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PETITIONER'S OBJECTION AND 
MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF 
THE DECLARATION OF RESPONDENT, 
MARIEKE RANDOY, DATED JULY 19, 
2015 

Date: 
Time: 
Dept.: 
Judae: 

July 31, 2015 
8:30 a.m. 
22 
Honorable Tamara Hall 

18 Petitioner, REED RANDOY, makes the following evidentiary objections and requests 

19 that this Court strike certain portions of Respondent's Declaration dated July 19, 2015 based 

20 upon the evidentiary objections set forth below. 

21 1. Attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A" and incorporated by reference as though fully 

22 set forth herein is a "haec verba" reproduction of the relevant portions of Respondent's 

23 Declaration with a line drawn through the objectionable portions followed by the grounds for 

24 each objection. 

25 2. Attached hereto as EXHIBIT "B" and incorporated by reference as though fully 

26 set forth herein is a copy of Respondent's Declaration for the Court's convenience. 
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IN RE MARRIAGE OF RANDOY 

DECLARATION OF MARIEKE RANDOY 

I, MARIEKE RANDOY, hereby declare: 

BD621137 

I am the Respondent in this matter. I am filing this Declaration in support of my Request 

for Order filed June 15, 2015, and in opposition to Petitioner's Request for Order filed June 5, 

2015. If called upon to testify, I could and would testify competently to the following facts, which 

are all within my personal knowledge. I offer my declaration in lieu of personal testimony pursuant 

to Sections 2009 and 2015.5 of the California Code of Civil Procedure, Rule 5.118, California Rules 

of Court, Reifler v. Superior Court (1994) 39 Cal.App.3d 479, and Marriage of Stevenot (1984) 

Cal.App.3d I 051. 

BACKGROUND~ROCEDURALBACKGROUND 

Petitioner and I were married on September 27, 2011, and separated on May 20, 2015. 

Tti.ere is one minor child of the marriage, Hunter Randoy born April 10, 2012, age 3 years 

(hereinafter, "Hunter"). Petition of Dissolution and Petitioner's Declaration under Uniform Child 

Custody Jurisdiction and Enf~rcement Act ("UCCJEA") were filed May 19, 2015. I was served 

with the Petition for Dissolution on May 21, 2015. For reasons and circumstances explained 

below, on or about May 28, 2015, Hunter and I flew to Vancouver, Canada, to our home, with 

Petitioner's knowledge. 

At the June 5, 2Q15 hearing on Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Order seeking sole legal 

and sole physical custody of the minor child, at which I was -not present, this Comi made the 

following temporary orders pending hearing on June 26, 2015: Sole legal and sole physical 

custody of the minor child to Petitioner; No visitations to Marieke; Marieke shall forthwith return 

the minor child to Petitioner; Marieke shall forthwith release the minor child's American and 

Canadian passports to Petitioner's counsel. A copy of the June 5, 2015 Minute Order is attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. A copy of the Temporary 

Emergency Court Orders are attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. I was never served with notice of the Comi's June 5, 2015 orders. 

Response in this action was filed on June 17, 2015, attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. My Declaration under UCCJEA was filed on June 18, 2015, 
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attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On June 26, 2015, I initiated a dissolution actfon in Canada, Case No. El51794 in the 

Supreme Court of British Columbia ("Canadian Family Law Action"). A copy of Notice of Family 

Claim is attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and incorporated herein by this reference. Petitioner was 

personally serviced with the Notice of Family Law Claim on July 6, 2015. A copy of the 

Affidavit of Personal Service is attached hereto as Exhibit "F" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. 

At the June 26, 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Request for Order filed June 5, 2015, this 

Court modified the June 5, 2015 temporary orders and made the following temporary orders 

pending a continued hearing on July 1, 2015: Joint legal custody of the minor child; Sole physical 

custody of the minor child to Marieke; Visitation to Petitioner with the minor child every weekend 

from Friday at 3:00 p.m. to Monday at 8:00 p.m.; Petitioner shall pay travel expenses relating to 

visitations, subject to reallocation. A copy of the June 26, 2015 Minute Order is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "G" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

At the July 1, 2015 continued hearing on Petitioner's Request for Order filed June 5, 2015, 

this Court vacated the June 26, 2015 orders, and continued the hearing to July 31, 2015. The Court 

further ordered me to provide the Court and opposing counsel with information from the Canada 

court proceedings including the name of the Judge assigned to her case, no later than July 10, 

2015. A copy of the July 1, 2Ql5 Minute Order 1s atta_9h_ed hereto as }i:xhibit "IJ" ~lld 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 6, 2015, I amended the dissolution action in Canada so as to strike the Canadian 

Court's jurisdiction with respect to marital status, spousal support, and division of assets and 

debts. A copy of the Amended Notice of Family Law Claim is attached hereto as Exhibit "I" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 13, 2015, I filed an Ex Parte Request for Order, which was denied. The Court 

indicated that the Court must determine the issues of jwisdiction and my removal of the minor child 

in violation of the Automatic Temporary Restraining Orders. A copy of the Cow1's Order of July 15, 

2015 and Minute order are collectively attached hereto as Exhibit "J" and incorporated herein by this 
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reference. 

As part of my Ex Parte Request for Order filed July 13, 2015, for the following day, I 

submitted to this Court, three copies, one for opposing counsel, with exhibits documenting the 

initiation of the Canadian Family Law Action (Exhibit "D''), as well as an email from my Canadian 

counsel explaining the Canadian procedural process for assignment of judges (Exhibit "C"). 

On July 15, 2015, my Ex Parte Request for Order seeking sole legal and sole physical custody 

of the minor child, pe1mission to remove the minor child from California to Vancouver Canada, the 

return of the minor child's U.S. Passport to Marieke, etc. filed July 15, 2015 for the the following 

day, was denied and set for hearing on July 31, 2015. A copy of the Court's Order of July 15, 2015 is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "K" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 16, 2015, this Court denied Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Domestic Violence 

Protection Act Restraining Orders, and continued the matter to July 31, 2015. That same date, this 

Court denied my Ex Prute Request for Domestic Violence Protection Act Restraining Orders. 

MY REQUESTED RELIEF 

I request the following relief: (1) That the Court make a finding that the "home state" for 

purposes of custody jurisdiction is Vancouver, British Columbia; (2) Sole legal and sole physical 

custody of the minor child_to me, pending hearing in the Canadian Family Law Action; (3) Order 

allowing me to remove Hunter from California and return to Vancouver, British Columbia; (4) That 

Petitioner return to me forthwith Hunter's US Passport; (5) Reasonable visitation to Petitioner with 
- - -

Hunter in Vancouver, British Columbia, pending hearing in the Canadian Family Law Action; 

(6) That Petitioner be ordered to pay me the sum of$20,000 as and for sanctions. 

Since Hunter's return to California on or about July l, 2015, Petitioner has taken Hunter 

and has refused to allow me any custodial time, with the exception of two (2) one-hour visits on 

July 6, 2015 and July 12, 2015. Petitioner has also not facilitated any of my requests for 

information about Hunter's exact location at any given time, who is caring for Hunter while 

Petitioner works 18 hours a day, and only allowed a few very short phone calls before completely 

depriving me of all communication and access to my son. I have been unable to Facetime with 

Hunter as requested. 
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IN RE MARRIAGE OF RANDOY BD621137 

I have been a stay-at-home mother to Hunter and responsible for him at all times since 

his birth. Since April 2014, when Hunter and I moved to Vancouver, I have essentially been a 

single parent, Hunter's only parem, and we have not been away from each other for any extended 

period of time. The past 3 weeks have been the longest period of time, by far, that Hunter and I 

have been separated since he was born. 

The current de facto custodial arrangement wherein Petitioner has "custody" of Hunter is 

not in Hunter's best interest. [am the parent that is primarily bonded with Hunter; I have at all 

times been Hunter's pdmary caretaker; Hunter is only three years old, and unable to understand 

why I am not with him. Further, it is traumatic for Hunter to be cared for by strangers. Petitioner 

works and must rely on third parties to care for Hunter. Hunter is not familiar with any of 

Petitioner's friends in Los Angeles, as we moved to Vancouver more than one year ago. 

"HOME STATE" JURISDICTION 

Hunter has lived with me in Vancouver, British Colwnbia, Canada since April 2014, more 

than six consecutive months immediately before the commencement of the instant proceeding 

(initiated on May 19, 2015). My Declaration under UCCJEA filed June 18, 2015 accurately reflects 

that the minor child has resided with me in Vancouver, British Columbia since April 2014. 

On or about April 2014, Hunter and I permanently moved to Vancouver, British Colwnbia, 

with the promise from Petitioner that he would follow. To facilitate this move, Petitioner entered into 

a lease foi: a_ Q~mdgminiwn Jocated at 668 Citadel Parade, Unit 2006, Vancouver, British_Columbia, 

Canada ("Canadian Residence") for a term of one-year and one-half month, commencing May 15, 

2014 and ending May 30, 2015 ("Lease"). A copy of the Lease is attached hereto as Exhibit "L" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. On the lease application for the Canadian Residence, Petitioner 

states, as his reason for moving, that he is "relocating to Canada to work in the Entertainment 

business." A copy of the lease application is attached hereto as Exhibit "M" and incorporated herein 

by this reference. 

Petitioner sold all of his forniture and many belongings in Los Angeles in preparation for his 

relocation to Canada. On April 27, 2014, Petitioner emailed family and fdends notifying them that 

the official residence for Hunter and me is Vancouver, Canada, and that he intends to join us. A copy 
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of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit "N,, and incorporated herein by this reference. 

During maniage, after Hunter and I permanently moved to Canada, Petitioner intermittently 

traveled between California and Canada for purposes of visiting Hunter and me. Until filing the 

instant action, Petitioner was, at all times in agreement that Hunter and I would continue to reside in 

Canada. On or about January 5, 2015, Petitioner even imported my vehicle to Canada. Copies of 

documentation confirming the importation of vehicle to Canada are attached hereto as Exhibit "0" 

and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On or about April 2015, prior to the parties' separation, I negotiated with the landlord of the 

Canadian Residence to extend the Lease for a one-year term. I notified Petitioner of this extension. 

Petitioner was also notified of this extension by the landlord for the Canadian Residence on or about 

May 26, 2015, dwing the course of Petitioner's attempt to terminate the Lease after our separation, 

despite my informing Petitioner that Hunter and I will remain residing in Canada. A copy of email 

communications between the landlord and Petitioner is attached hereto as Exhibit "P" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

Hunter and I have remained, at all times, residents of Canada since April 2014. It was at all 

times our intention to remain in Canada, and await Petitioner. Hunter and I visited California for the 

first time more than a year after we moved to Vancouver, and it was for purposes of facilitating 

Petitioner's visitation with Htmter and for me to see my doctor and dentist. On or about April 26, 

20! ~. Hunter _ru!d I trav~U-~g to L9s At1gel~ to vi~it f~ti!i<;m~r. !md t9 l)~e_ my dQqto_r Md de11ti_st, with 

the expectation that we would return to Canada after a short visit in Los Angeles. During this hip, 

Hunter became sick with Rotavirus, causing him to vomit and have diarrhea. As a result, I postponed 

Hunter's and my return to Canada, which return was furt11er delayed due to Hunter's continued 

illness. During this delayed stay in California, Petitioner initiated and served me with the instant 

action. 

Petitioner has committed a fraud on this Court by claiming, on his Declaration under 

UCCJEA filed May 19, 2015, that Hunter has resided with Petitioner, from April 2014 through 

present, at 13428 Maxella Avenue, #559, Marina Del Rey, California A copy of Petitioner's 

Declaration under UCCJEA filed May 19, 2015 is attached hereto as Exhibit "Q" and incorporated 
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herein by this reference. Th~ D428 Maxella Avenue, #559, Marina Del Rey, California address is 

not Petitioner's residence; it is a post office box that Petitioner has maintained for purposes of 

receiving his mail. A copy of Google Maps and UPS website infonnation con.finning that the 

aforementioned Maxella A venue address is, in fact, the location of a UPS store is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "R" and incorporated herein by this reference. Clearly, Petitioner has never resided at this 

address with Hunter, for purposes of conferring on this Court "home state" jurisdiction. 

On his Declaration under UCCJEA, Petitioner admits that Hunter has lived at the Canadian 

Residence, albeit he claims with both parents. Given that Hunter never resided at a UPS store with 

Petitioner, Canada has been Hunter's only residence of the minor child from April 2014 through the 

commencement of this actioIL Further, as reflected herein, Petitioner never resided with Hunter and 

me at the Canadian Residence, despite ongoing promises that he would also relocate to Canada 

Instead, Petitioner would travel intennittently to visit Hunter and me in Canada, and on one occasion, 

Hunter and I travelled to California, on or about April 26, 2015, for purposes of visiting Petitioner. I 
Canada has "home state" jurisdiction over the issues of custody and visitation in the Canadian 

Family Law Action. As explained in the Declaration of Brent Ellingson Of Varty & Company, my 

attorney in Canada, filed concurrently herewith, the Supreme Court of British Columbia has not 

declined to exercise jurisdiction; in fact, a Judge will be assigned to the Canadian Family Law Action 

at the first hearing in the action, after Petitioner herein files his Response in the Canadian Family Law 

Action. To' date~ despit_e ~ving been served, Petitioner 4a~ yet to ftle his 13.~p_pn~~ to the Canadian 

Family Law Action. Petitioner's delay in filing a Response in the Canadian Family Law Action has 

caused a delay in the assignment of a Judge. 

NO EMERGENCY JURISDICTION 

Petitioner misled the Court when he alleged, at his Ex Parte Request for Order filed June 

5, 2015, that I kidnapped or abducted Hunter. I never abducted Hunter. Petitioner was, at all 

times, aware of my intent to return to Canada and Hunter's whereabouts with me at the Canadian 

Residence. 

On May 25, 201 S, after initiation of this action, Petitioner emailed the landlord of the 

Canadian Residence notifying him that, "If Marieke chooses to stay in Canada and not move back 
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to LA with her son,· she'll be paying [rent]. That is something you are welcome to take up with 

her." A copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit "S" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. Further, on May 26, 2015, I emailed Petitioner and his counsel notifying them, among 

other things, that Hunter and I permanently reside in Canada and Hunter cannot be removed from 

his home in Canada. A copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit "T" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. Accordingly, I did not abduct the minor child as claimed by Petitioner in 

his Ex Parte Request for Order filed June 5, 2015. 

I did not violate the Automatic Restraining Orders which I understand to mean that the 

minor child cannot be removed from the state in which he has been a resident for 6 months 

preceding the initiation. of the action. I returned our son to his "home state" where he has been 

residing with me since April 2014. Petitioner is attempting to forum shop by initiating a custody 

action in California, when there is no basis for California to have jurisdiction' over custody. 

Further, our son and I could not remain in Los Angeles because Petitioner was 

financially choking me by refusing to provide me with any financial support since commencement 

of the instant action. I did not have the financial ability to remain in Los Angeles given 

Petitioner's continued refusal to provide me any financial support. As of the date of our separation 

on May 21, 2015, I had a negative balance in my bank account; Petitioner refused to provide me 

with any financial support while in Los Angeles; I am a stay-at-home mother who is the minor 

child's primary caretaker; I intermittently worked as an actress but have nominal income and no 

assets; I am financially dependent on Petitioner, who was the breadwinner during marriage. 

Copies of my Wells Fargo Bank account ending 8372 for the period of May 11, 2015 through June 

9, 2015 is attached hereto as Exhibit "U" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

During my stay in Los Angeles, after I was served with the Petition, I slept on various 

friends' couches and cheap motels, without any financial support from Petitioner, I could not 

provide Hunter with an appropriate living situation in Los Angeles; at the same time, Petitioner 

was living on a boat, a dangerous environment for Hunter, who is 3 year old and. not a skilled 

swimmer. With no financial support from Petitioner, as the primary caretaker of Hunter since his 

birth, I returned to Vancouver, Canada, our son's habitual residence since April 2014, and our 
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son's "home" state. Vancouver is where Hunter has his custom bedroom that I made to look like a 

treehouse, all his toys and friends, playground and swimniing pool in our condo building, drop in 

day care, and where I have beautiful home, my car and my support system of family and friends, 

my agent and where I'm building my career. 

Upon receiving notice on June 4, 2015 of Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Order seeking sole 

legal and sole physical custody of the minor child, I attempted to purchase airline tickets to Los 

Angeles to appear at the Ex Parte hearing. With only approximately $18 in my bank account, I 

begged and demanded that Petitioner deposit funds into my bank account so as to allow me and 

Hunter to fly to Los Angeles. Copies of text communications between Petitioner and me confirming 

Petitioner's refusal to provide me with any funds to travel to Los Angeles for the hearing are attached 

hereto as Exhibit "V" and incorporated herein by this reference. My bank account statement for this 

period was previously attached as Exhibit ''U" and incorporated herein by this reference. As a result, I 

could not afford to appear at the June 5, 2015 hearing. 

I have complied with all of this Court's orders. I returned Hunter to California. And I 

gave Hunter's US Passport to Petitioner. I have no intention of violating any of this Court's 

orders. However, given the above, I request that the Court find that Vancouver, Canada is our 

son's "home" state, deny Petitioner's requested relief, and grant my requested relief. 

I request that the Court sanctions Petitioner for his conduct in this action and order him 

tQ. pay tQ me fue sum of _$20,000 forthwith. I have been forced.to borrow in excess of $30,000 

from family and friends to litigate this action in Los Angeles, including travelling between 

California and Canada. I do not have the ability to continue incurring such costs while Petitioner 

continues to misrepresent the facts to this Court. Petitioner's lies and misrepresentations to the 

Court have caused the issues of custody to be unnecessary litigated in California, when the facts 

\\ 
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\\ 
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IN RE MARRIAGE OF RANDOY BD621137 

clearly show that Canada is our son's "hoe state". Petitioner is using his financial means to gain an 

tactical advantage with the expec~tion that I would not have had the financial ability to oppose his 

requests. His conduct is egregious and must be sanctioned. Further; Petitioner's abuse of the legal 

system is depriving me of any physical contact with our son since July 1, 201 S is demonstrative of 

Petitioner's true colors, and motivation with the instant custody litigation. 

I declare, under penalty ofpe1jury of the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. Executed this l 9TH day of July 2015, at Vancouver, British 

Columbia 
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clearly show that Canada is O\lr son's "hoe state". Petitioner is using his financial means to gain an 

tactical advantage with the expectation that I would not have had the financial ability to oppose his 

.J~~. His conduct is egregious and must be sanctioned. Further, Petitioner's abuse of the legal 

system is depriving me of any physical contact with our son since July 1, 2015 is demonstrative of 

Petitioner's true colors, and motivation with the instant custody litigation. 

I declare, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. Executed this 19TII day of July 2015, at Vancouver, British 

Columbia. 
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IN RE MARRIAGE OF RANDOY 

DECLARATION OF MARIEKE RANDOY 

I, MARIEKE RANDOY, hereby declare: 

BD621137 

I am the Respondent in this matter._ I am fili.ng this Declaration in support of my Request 

for Order filed June 15, 2015, and in opposition to Petitioner's Request for Order filed June 5, 

2015. If called upon to testify, I could and would testify competently to the following facts, which 

are all within my personal knowledge. I offer my declaration in lieu of personal testimony pursuanl 

to Sections 2009 and 2015.5 of the California Code of Civil Procedure, Rule 5.118, Califomia Rule§ 

of Court, Reifler v. Stmerior Court (1994) 39 Cal.App.3d 479, and Marriage of Stevenot (1984) 

Cal.App.Jd 1051. 

BACKGROUND/PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

Petitioner and I were married on September 27, 2011, and separated on May 20, 201 S. 

There is one minor child of the manfage, Hunter Randoy born April 10, 2012, age 3 years 

(hereinafter, "Hunter''). Petition of Dissolution and Petitioner's Declaration under Uniform Child 

Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Aci ("UCCJEA") were filed May 19, 2015. I was served 

with the Petition for Dissolution on May 21, 2015. For reasons and circumstances explained 
.#: 1: l.A<Y.S FouNl>A1to).I 

below, on or about May 28, 2015, Hunter and [flew to Vancouver, Canada,f!e em heme, w'i-th 
sPE:f.-U\..A"f\ot-l ) ASSUMES ~'IS ~<ST 1 ~ OH DEN c.,e 
11~0l'iei'ts-1tite•meeg~ 

At the June 5, 2Ql5 hearing on Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Order seeking sole legal 

and sole physical custody of the minor child, at which 1 was not present, this Court made the 

following temporary orders pending hearing on June 26, 20 IS: Sole legal and sole physical 

custody of tl1e minor child to Petitioner; No visitations to Marieke; Mariekc shall forthwith return 

the minor child to Petitioner; Marieke shall forthwith release the minor child's American and 

Canadian passports to Petitioner's counsel. A copy of the June S, 2015 Minute Order is attached , 

hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. A copy of the Temporary 

Emergency Court Orders are attached hereto as Exhibit ''B" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. 1 was never served with notice of the Cou1t' s June. 5, 20 l S orders. 

Response in this acrion was tiled on June l 7, 2015, attached hereto as Kxhibil "C" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. rv1y Decforution under UCCJEA was filed on June 18, 2015, 

l 
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attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated heiein by this reference. , 

On June 26, 2015, I initiated a dissolution action in Canada, Case No. £151794 in the I 
Supreme Court of British Columbia ("Canadian Family Law Action"). A copy of Notice of Family 

Claim is attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and incorporated' herein by this reference. Petitioner was 

personally serviced with the Notice of Family Law Claim on July 6, 2015. A copy of the 

Affidavit of Personal Service is attached hereto as Exhibit "F" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. 

At the June 26, 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Re~~est for Order filed June 5, 2015, this 

Court modified the June 5, 2015 temporary orders and made the following temporary orders 

pending a continued hearing on July I, 2015: Joint legal custody of the minor child; Sole physical 

custody of the minor child to Marieke; Visitation to Petitioner with the minor child every weekend 

from Friday at 3:00 p.m. to Monday at 8:00 p.m.; Petitioner shall pay travel expenses relating to 

visitations, subject to reallocation. P. copy of the June 26, 201 S Minute Order is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "G" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

At the July 1, 2015 continued heari1~g on Petitioner's Request for Order filed June 5, 2015, 

this Court vacated the June 26, 2015 orders, and continued the hearing to July 31, 20 ! 5. The Court 

further ordered me to provide the Court and opposing counsel with information from the Canada 

court proceedings including the numc of the Judge assigned to her case, no later than July 10, 

20 l 5. A copy of the July 1, 2015 Minute Order is attached hereto ns Exhibit ~'H" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 6, 2015, I amended the dissolution action in Canada so as to strike the Canadian 

Court's jurisdiction with respect to marital staius, spousal support, and division of assets and 

debts. A copy of the Amended Notice of Family Law Claim is attached hereto as Exhibit "I" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. · 

On July 13, 2015, { filed an Ex Pmte Request for Order, which was denied. The Court 

indicated thal the Court must determine the issues of jutisdiction and my removal of the minor child 

in violation of the Automatic Temporary R~lraining Orders. A copy of the Cou11's Order of July 15, 

2015 and Minute order are collectively attached hereto as Exhibit "J" and incorporated herein by this 
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As part of my Ex Parte Request for Order filed July 13, 2015, for the following day, l 

submitted to this Court, three copies, one for opposing counsel, with exhibits documenting the 

initiation of the Canadian Family Law Action (Exhibit ''D"), as well as an email from my Canadian 

counsel explaining the Canadian procedural process for assignment of judges (Exhibit "C"). 

On July 15, 2015, my Ex Parte Request for Order seeking sole legal and sole physical custody 

of tile minor child, permission to remove the minor child from California to V nncouver Canada, the 

return of the minor child's U.S. Passport to Marieke) etc. filed July 15, 2015 for the the following 

day, was denied and set for hearing on July 31, 2015. A copy of the Court's Order of July 15, 2015 is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "K" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 16, 2015, this Court denied Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Domestic Violence 

Protection Act Restraining Orders, anrt continued the matter to July 31, 2015. That same date, this 

Court denied my Ex Parte Request for Domestic Violence Protection Act Restraining Orders. 

MY REQUESTED RELIEF 

I request the following relief: ( l) Tnat the Court make a finding that the "home state" for 

purposes of custody jurisdiction is Vancouver, British Colwnbia; (2) Sole legaJ and sole physical 

custody of the minor child_to me, pending hearing in U1e Clmadian Family Law Action; (3) Order 

allowing me to remove Hunter from Califomia and retum lo Vancouver, British Colwnbia; (4) TI1at 

Petitioner retum to me forthwith Hunt~r's US Passport; (5) Reasonable visitation to Petitioner with 

Hunter in Vancouver, British Columbia, pending hearing in the Canadian Family Law Action; 

(6) That Petitioner be ordered to pay me the swn of $20,000 as and for sanctions. <E 
.#: 2 : L-1'-Cl<S f°OllN OA-r\ON., A.55 ()Mt c; t="ACTS Nl5r" I..., e_ ... , DE~(.£ ; AR6i \)M~P.'f\'v 
~~&ei:-a-9g~~ 

~ed..te.aJ.lgwmo-~i-th40-~~t>-Re+I-~ 
ii;.!~ : L/\0$ fuvNC>.~: :o~; VA.6t1E p.t-1() AMl3t(';>t.'t:>i.)S; 

-:Rtty-6,29+--~~i(}Rrn;.l~s.aloo.-ROw.aiCM.M~~-l¥-"1~¥""~~~ 
SFcc..vt...~Tl-0N 

..mfGr.m~tl~s.Gx.actJ-O~wn.at~.g~:v~mcrWho..i.s-car.iag..f@--l:I.u~ 

~ner-wer-ks~..fl~fS>.awEi&y;--af~--e'*"-al-l-e~0~f-lOOR~ - . ~ 1 : VA.c;,()€. ANO Alv\Sl(.)U~VS • 

-depriving-rue-t>:f1tH-eeRtim»lieati:efHlt10-&eess& ta lR'' so~~- have- es6'M!Ral!llMenfeaootfme-wtth-

HttnteI· as relfOO~l 
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IN RE MARRIAGE OF RANDOY BD62113'7 

~iR§k pawat,-l=hmt~y-.pareat,.aaMe-ha.w..H~n-awa-)l.£~~i fur-a.Aye ()l(-teJld0a 

·~riea -eftime.J The past 3 weeks have been the longest period of time, by far, that Hunter and I 

have been separated since he was born. 
~(o: Co1-l(..U)$\ON ) u>;-U:S ~NDl\'fle>t-1 . . . 
L Hie-<:MtRoeHH:k~e.tQ~.~~~~~as "sustotly" ef M\:I~ 

-:f=.7·(.;:n.lc:...U)51t>N; ASSVMf.'f; f""--1'-CfS Nl>TIN E.vt[)£N<6; 

~HHRter!a-best-istefssB ~~.e~that ia )*imffi'ify boReae witl• HuHtsr; I ka-ve-ttt all 
L.k:.K$ r()Ut-.IC>A'r\oN 

.time • , ~ 

~: ll'ICKS .fol>NDF\°T\ON • ~L.A"f\~; l\.SSl)M!3 FN:."fS NO'f \N 6n • 
why I Bm·aet with himJ V · · · . ·· · ~bs cat:OO fer by straagemJ.~BeF-
: LAC 1<:S fouNOl\1'lo"'-l i Sf'E-C.ULAi101-.1;A.:SSUMES 'fi ~~· IN Ev1t>~<:.e 

.wer.ks-w:id must &=ely..os thitd patt.ics..t@..care fo.r~ · · · . 

.:!\.·to : LAC-KS fu1.HJDl"rT1c~; SP'~C..VLA'fl oN 
~s.-iR...bGs.A1-1~~~.has,,G~J 

"HOME ST ATE" JURISDICl'ION 

Hunter has lived with me in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada since April 2014, more 

than six consecutive months immediately b~fore the commencement of the instant proceeding 

(initiated on May 19, 2015). My Declciration under UCCJEA filed June 18, 2015 accurately reflects 

that the minor child has resided with me iu Vancouver, British Columbia since April 2014. 
r.::\t 11: Lhc.K.S fuvNPl\"f\ow ~,., Auut:. AkD l>\M0l(.;>\)()\)S; t-\eARSt\'f' 
L~llltef.M~i:maooa~~:e-¥..aRWWJe~~hla, 

.i.vitlHA&-p:Feff!~ w0HI~ foUow]To facilitate this move, Petitioner entered into 

a lease for a condominium located at 668 Citadel Pa:adc, Unit 2006, Vancouver, British Columbia, 

Canada C'Canadian Residence") for a term of one-year and one-half month, commencing May 15, 

2014 and ending May 30, 2015 ("Lease"). A copy of the Lease is attached hereto as Exhibit "L" and 
~12 : l-\€:P, RSA."< 

incorporated herein by this reference. ~~~RGe, Petitigner 

-.stat-esi-a&-R~~-™i.Ag;-tha~~.1~aGa:-r-0 we~R-t~ * 1..'3 ~ 0<..tt\Sl"r C.Ot-r"fA t•.lS "~AY 
-ln1smesat~~~ea~~~~habit "MJ'..aud iA~gi:poi:at.ed h~ 
j~"_ih~n.>"LL,,...,.,,.,-,.,, "\ 
~~~J I 

(i;!14: LACKS ro\) .. \£:>1'fflC~ j S~Vl.l\-\1DtJ 
~~~-kt~man;;-~~~"'S-iR preparat.IDn..fe?.bis-

\9~~5: P,1.:AR.SA~ • \. ... ~c.~s ~ov....iDP\"T10N 
f.0looaaon te CB:Aa~ pi:.H-67 n '· · · · · · ~ 

.the..offiGifil-~~:EklGtot: .. aHfl-m~~~~1de-to-~GHH1s]~epy 

4 
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BD62ll37 

During marriage, after Hunter and I pennanently moved to Canada, Petitioner intermittently 

.. ~J1.: traveled between California and Canada for purposes of visiting Hunter and me. ~g-the-
.LP\CKS 'F~UND~1'.\()N; SPE.c.t..1LAr1otoJ; f.$.•M1;.~ ~p..cr<;, NUT IN 6¥1DE.Nc.£; C.t>M U..US"'.;l)'A 
~~~~~eat.thaW!t~~!+ll!e tor:es1'1e in 

-Gaooea] On or about January 5, 2015, Petitioner even imported my vehicle to Canada. Copies of 

documentation confirming the impottation of vehicle to Canada are attached hereto as Exhibit "0" 

and incorporated herein by this referern:e. 

On or about April 2015, prior to the parties' separation, I negotiated with the landlord of the 

Canadian Residence to extend the Lease for a one-year te1m. T notified Petitioner of this extension. 

Petitioner was also notified of this extension by the landlord for the Cillladian Residence on or about 

'P.-fay 26, 2015, during the course of Petitioner's attempt to tem:Unate the Lease after our separation, 
::#-'IB: EM M LS 

despite my informing Petitioner that Hunter and I will remain residing in Canada.[A sapy ~ 
A-'<f:., HCA.I<~·;' 
-ooeimtmisatieR~~ler.G--a~~:et~.ffm-!'I?'' AA4 

~~ro~J 
-:;!;'1 '1: Jl..S'S'UMES FA.CT$ NO\ r~ e.vio€Nl.-€.; Ll>N<...Ll)Slt>W ..., 
~~0*1.00;-a~ aH times; resia~.:::SRlitfa -siiwe Apri:l-~jll was at all 

times our intention to remain in Canada, and await Petitioner. Hunter and I visited California for tJ1e 

first time more than a year after we lnoved to Vancouver, and it was for purposes of facilitating 

Petitioner's visitation with Hunter and for me to see my doctor aud dentist. On or about April 26, 

2015, Hunter and I travelled to Los Angeles to vi.sit Petitioner, and to see my doctor and dentist, with 

the expectation that we would return to Canada after a sho1t visit in I .os Angeles. During this trip, 

Hunter became sick with Rotavirus, causing him to vomit and have diarrhea. As a result, I postponed 

Hunter's and my return to Canada, which :·etmn was further delaye.d due to Hunter's continued 

illness. During this delayed stay in ().tlifomia, Petitioner initiated and served me -v.."i.th the instant 

action. 
r:.·-1tz.o: LACfl;.S rou~t>,..-,.1.:iw; coi-H.1-\JS.lOt-.l-;_ t\SSl.IMES. ~AL-'t'S P>IDf.!t-/. E."•P6~c.€.j 
t_!1etltiooer-hruree.l'Hffli~1d-e!T-ti~ebttming, ell hls-Qe&le>aoo& uneer · 

P,i«)UtvVcNTM". VE-
.tJQGJEA-fil60 -May-4-~t-l~Jtm~-J.1fl9-r~+tiene!';--ffsm-Aiffil W14 thrm~gli 

Declaration under UCCJEA filed May 19, 2015 is attached hereto as Exhibit "Qn and incorporated 

-----------·- -·- ----- -------------- I 
Declaratio~ oE Marieke Randoy 



(, c 
rN RE ~IAGE OF RANOOY BD621137 . ~i2~ ~(KS fuv~f:>Ai\t:.N) :5PG<,.uLA1"100-.1. 

herein by this reference. ('Hi :l4~g M . · · ~fomia.address...is~ 

~ti-GR~ide~~x:-tl:t~~ned fur pm~gses ef 

-EeGeiviBg his maiQ A copy of Google Maps i:md UPS website infonnation confinning that the 

aforementioned Maxe!la Avenue address is, in fact, the location of a UPS store is attached hereto as 
·~22_; C.CW'-U.15'\0"1 :v .. C\<S fuuND#\1\ .1 

Exhibit "R" and incorporated herein by this reference.~~~ 

~l1.J;;[.un~es..~m·~n.m~;g.u~Wdtl~>taU~.u;;iswc.iJo.t 

On his Declaration under UCCJEA, Petitioner admits that Hunter has lived at the Canadian 
4t-z3: Ccn-AC..\.-VSIOt-.lj l..AC..KS fuvwt>l-\T'\oN; 

Residence. albeit he claims with both parents.~~~.a ~PS stew wiih 
"'-SSuM.€S FAC\S K.O't° \W €v1t>c:~c.G 
~~mtGi!.S.e~~~bm~ 

l~~]4: Cbr-lC.1...\.'$\0N; !'t.SS\Jt"A€$ 'fl\C.."tS ~ \N E:"'D€N<..€-
~A:t.&~ll.j~~ . ) . . . . . 

~-Gaaadiim-R.~pit~a~m:is~~~af:la.J 

Instead, Petitioner would travel intennittently to visit Hunter and me in Canada, and on one occasion, 

Hunter and I travelled to California, on or about Apri126, 201 S, for purposes of visiting Petitioner. 
f,~·2?: C.0""4C..•~VS\O~; \..KY-.$ ro\lN"QA\\O\...\ 
~h&s..!!hem~t~~i~~s~ · · · · · · 

:tt::'Z,(o: lAC\<S f'ovl-l()A.1101'-'~ SPft:.V\..1'TIO~) t-'\\SS,...l'\\ES t>aL.Al<"f>..."T\oN 
~~t..A-ct~J~....x;flla~sea..ir~~~~geen Qf Va~ 

~an~led-ootlem\1.¥-00rowi,t~p;:e ia.--has-~ 

~oolffis&~~i~-wi+l-901~~.oo--l~~~WUllD-.l;.aJ;l;ll~~~~ 

.a~Fiflg--~fJit~ieRel'-fl.ereiR files ffis Res~Effa&.Famiiy baaN 

AGff&R..] To date, despite having been served, Petitioner has ye1 to file hls Response to the Canadian 
r::-J.'1: ~Cl<S fut.JNt;\P\'f1c\>.I> i Sf'E.LJ)t.A1'\0M · "'5SIJME~ rP..C..'TS NOi IN flftofN 

Family Law Action.~ie~ · · · .Aa6iaA··li'an~ily ·Law As~a-Ras 

-eoos~he--ess~J 
NO .EMERGENCY JURISDICTION 

~2!}J: L.Ad<S ~\}NDf'\i\ON. ~ o:;nJ.c:.WS\C'!-.i 

~~ • ' · ' ~f:t~€.st fur Qraei; filed June-
r;t"~: \.PICKS. ft>OND/:\'\\oN; 

:5,~Q·U~~~~M~~J I never abducted Hunter. ~tltton~r was, at aU 
Sf'Eu.>'1...A""\\o~; As.s> .. W'£S f'""~s ..:~1· \1J f" ''f.>et-J c.£ . . 
~wa~)4-~MB~Dte\:1-& w.Q~lts--witl~ ~.the Dm.~ 

ilesiaenee] 
~ ~o : \-\tAftSA '1' 
~~~015, after idtm11e-,rtr~oo, Pelitim'ler ematletHhe-kmdlo.rtl ef-tfle 

eanacliftfl Residence ootifyi1~g him·that., HlfMarielee ehee~~f'Mtru:l-nohi1o-ve-bftek.. 

6 

··-----·----~- ----
Dec la t·J.tHm of Mar ieke Randoy 
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IN·RE MARRIAGE OF RANDOY BD621137 

.to.J:J_\,..wj,~ ' ~~RiBg Y-0~~ 
:1 :$"" 31: fi\l\A\L \5 HtA"R'SA."( · 

~J~~s.atta~i . " ,, . . ~is. 
·- ::\ri ~: \\E-ARSAy; C..0"1L~IJStOl'-J; LAC.K-$ FouNOl'.'T\CN 

-f&~.:_n! V;-eH~1ay-l6;-2~ J-em.-HkG..P.etffieoor-an~w.!-l:wt.i.~mGn.g. 

~a~~oontJ.y..resiilll-Hl-Ganru:!a.aad..~~.sm. 
~33: tNlf\\L \.'.'; 1-\EAP.SA"( 

m&.ftems-ia-Gan~~p.y-e.i4hla-eFt1aiHS..~6FOOil-a&-E~hlbi~~ooa. 

-OOflllia ~y this ~rcnc~Accordingly, I did not abduct the minor child as claimed by Petitioner in 

his Ex Parte Request for Order filed June 5, 2015. 

I did noi violate the Automatic Restraining Orders which I understand io mean that the 

minor child cannot be removed from the state in which he has been a resident for 6 months 
r. ~ 3 4 ; (01../ c.1-us '(;)"' ; /\SCI> tl\E s. f P..C. IS NOi IN E)ll ()€ 

preceding the initiation of the action. ~ · " " · 
jlf;- :\\: :!>5 : LACl(S FovN[)ATIO(i.J) Sf'e<:.ULP.i\O~l ·, CPN (..L.\)$1Cl'j 

~mgwith~0Apri)'.6Ql4jf~ttempti.~ · · ·. · 

.ac-t.iea.il:i..Galifomia, :wR<m..th~s-ee.-basisfer Cali~ bauc j 1 u:isdktion. gvcr GU!ltoc4'-J 
*3<o: N?uVf\l\&N'tl'\~NE; J,..J:\CKS f'oONDAilON', C.014C.1.-US,ow 
~tH' see aR41 eaald sot £.e~.+fl Ise&-A~~a~ser-was 

~~:fil:!Sj, . . . . ~Ge G<QRYP..e+I~ 
- rr * ~1: ARQ1.)#.(N'CAT1Ve; l"'<'..t<S f"OUW{)A."\IC>r-l; t.Ql'-l(.1,.V,51 ON 

-Ot4Re~l~~H*t~~nget~. 

P&t:i{!0aer.!s-eeRtmt~Gloo!49-~·HR&l'l:sial Bl:lf)f!Ort]As of the date of our separation 
#-.:J&~LAC.KS fo UNl)A\ION; 

on May 21, 2015, I had a negative balance in my bank account;~ctLtiGRe& ~L.iseQ w f)rovi00-m0.. 
ARC.,uME.NTATNE:"' . Ii. :;t:o3q :eo..ic:.LuS10N;/'€.5uME::S FA«S~ 1N 
~~ · · ~(ftffl-a eta;i >Elt R0R1&-Rlet~er \Yh0 l6 ilie R'li:oor 

'C,V ll>'f::N C.€ 
~i;}I intermittently worked as an actress but have nominal income and no 

assets; I am fit'1ancia1Jy dependent on Petitio11er, who was the breadwinner during marriage. 

Copies of my Wells Fargo Bank account ending 83 72 for the period of May 11, 2015 through June 

9, 2015 is attached hereto as Exhibit "U" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

During my stay in Los Angeles, after I was served with the Petition, I slept on various 

friends' couches and cheap motels, without any financial support from Petitioner, I could not 
$.4Q: Ur("-$ fO\.lN.Pfli\ON; 

provide Hw1ter with an appropriate living situation in Los Angeles; · · · 
S'P€c.Ul..Pi-O o '\>.! ; Af::SV 11\E.s FM:rS N l5i ~N cV 109-l (.£ ; AfCX>UME.N'T l'(f\ 
~g-ea-e~at,84oog~v+H.mmeat-·ftH· Wuattnis-wka ~ti.; y.t*lf ehl .ana R9t41 skilleel . 

:ih.11= 41: u..~ fuu~t>k.ilON.i Co~_c..ws;10N~ ASS~Me-5 f"P,.C:'f'; ..... o11N E.!1p~(..6 I. 

swimme~t_J..lith ..n0~iw1al ~PP"Ji:W"~m..,P~e · · · · · · 
"'-~VMG'..stk'tiVe-

atrt:fl, .f"i'etttme4-t&-¥ttOOMW~aaararn-s0ft!e fiab~~iae© A~FiL lQ 141 oi&;iQ Ql:if 

7 
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IN RE MARRIAGE OF RANDOY BD621137 

~an!&"fietne.?~Vancouver i~ when:! Hunter has his custom bedroom that I made to look like a 

treehouse, all his toys and friends, playground and swimming pool in our condo building, drop in 

day care, and where I have beautiful home, my car and my support system of family and friends, 

my agent and where I'm building my career. 

Upon receiving notice on June 4, 2015 of Petitioner's Ex Parle Request for Order seeldng sole 

legal and sole physical cus_tody of the minor child, I attempted to purchase airline tickets to Los 
~42.: \-HSAASAY: VA.<n..1£ Al-ID A-Me.\6\JOV.5 

Angeles to appear at the Ex Parte hearing. ~rth only appreximately $18 iH my-0aHk eeoo11nt, I 

.begged..agd..demanded...that Pctitio~~ -anQ 
J{;:t-V-~~: -TEXTS AR€. t-tEA~S,._y 

• :t~ . . J+.Ue~~Rg 

~+!ie~-te..fJfi)WQe~~~av.el..t~..tGr-tR~~ 

-h~~hmit "\"Lass .i.RG~mt:e~eiH by tkiereferenee]My bank account statement for ti1is 

period was previously attached as Exhibit "U" and incorporated herein by this reference. As a result, I 

could not afford to appear at the June 5, 2015 hearing. 

I have complied with all of this Court's orders. l returned Hunter to Caiifornia. And l 

gave Hunter's US Passport lo Petitioner. J have no intention of violating any of this Court's 

orders. However, given the above, I request that the Court find that Vancouver, Canada is our 

son's "home" state, deny Petitioner's requested relief, and grant my requested relief. 

I request that tile Court sanctions Petitioner for his conduct in th.is action and order him 

to pay to me the sum of $20,000 forthwith. I have been forced to borrow in excess of $30,000 

from family and friends to litigate this action in Los Angeles, including travelling between 

Caiifornia and Canada. I do not have the ability t9 continue incurring such costs white Petitioner 
~ 44: U\0..--'5 fi:HlN NI. i\ oN ; AA6UIYlf.""',o..1' I'll E- ' 

continues to misrepresent the facts to this Court. ~i+teHe~tl-miSf6f)f080~ > 

(;:) N C.L'.)S\ Oi-l 

~u:Wi~~s..of...GtJsto~e-ulll~·l-f'· ~~R:-'=oau:~l+la.r-Wl~~::-H!~ 

\\ 

\\ 

\\ 

\\ 

\\ 
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IN RE M1UUlIAGE OF RANDOY -;1%;.._,t5-u-.ocs ro•"-'\) . BDG21137 
. ~ • . ..,,.., h\toN; SPfc.tAl...ATlON· 

~w.~al..Gaflada-is-e\ir-se~~~H~eF-i&-using-hig..ftrulJleial-me~m.nn.1 

~MEtrTAT!vt) CON'""OS 10"' 
~~~-that+weut&neHia-ve-hacl-th~~ 

] --#=4{g.UQ:S fbt)t.Jl)A"ftO~ ; 
·fett\leStS-j His condul.'t is egregious and must be sanctioned. (!<.~a~Fs-eb~e-ffigal 

flSSuMf:.S F4CTS N01 1"'1 Ev1c6t-1(.€.. (,.01.Jc.A.VSIOW; F'l.~vMt:t..1"TA'T1v{;; ·!:>"Pf"<Ul.ATlCM 
~.depr,?Wi~"'Wit:!Tollf--sen-sinee"1~Q.l,.S.jg.,dem0nstrati-v.e.ot: 

-Pebti~~~~~atiw;] 
I declare, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. Executed this 19TH day of July 2015, at Vancouver, British 

Columbia. 
/~~~~ 

MARIBKERANDOY- - ~ 

Declaration of Marieke Randoy 
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

3 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

I am employed in the Coun~ of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of 
18 and not a party to the within action; my business address is 11111 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Suite 1700, Los Angeles, CA 90025 On July 29, 2015, I served the document described as: 
PETITIONER'S OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF THE 
DECLARATION OF RESPONDENT, MARIEKE RANDOY, DATED JULY 19, 2015 on the 
interested party(ies) in this action at the following address, fax number, or email address: 

Anat Resnik, Esq. 
LAW OFFICES OF ANAT RESNIK 
15760Ventura Blvd., Suite 1160 

Encino, CA 91436 
anat@anatresnik.com 

D (BY CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED) I enclosed the documents in 
a sealed envelope or package addressed to the persons at the addresses listed above and 
placed the envelope for collection and mailing, following our ordinary business practices. I 
am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collecting and processing correspondence for 
mailing. On the same day that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is 
deposited in the ordinary course of business with the United States Postal Service, in a 
sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid. I am aware that on motion of party served, 
service is presumed invalid of postal cancellation date or postage meter date 1s more than 
one (1) day after date of deposit for mailing in affidavit. 

D (BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY) I enclosed the documents in an envelope or package 
provided by an overnight delivery carrier and addressed to the persons at the addresses 
listed above. I placed the envelope or package for collection and overnight delivery at an 
office or a regularly utilized drop box of the overnight delivery carrier 

XX (BY EMAIL) I caused the documents to be sent to the persons at the email addresses 
listed above .. I did not receive, within a rea~:;onabJe _time after th.e tra_nsrn_ission, any electronic 
message or other indication that the transmission was unsuccessful. 

D (BY PERSONAL SERVICE) I personally delivered the documents to the person or at the 
person's office by leaving the documents in an envelope or package clearly labeled to 
identify the person being served with a receptionist or an individual in charge of the office. 

23 EXECUTED on July 29, 2015, at Los Angeles, California 

24 XX (STATE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that 

25 

26 

27 

28 

the above is true and correct. 

al;:lad~ 
4 
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23 
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c 

NICHOLAS A. SALICK, ESQ. (SBN 236583) 
SALICK FAMILY LAW GROUP, APLC 

FILED q·' Suteri9r Coun of California 
ounry of Los Angeles 

9595 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 900 
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212 JUL 2 4 c!Jio 
TEL.: (310) 492-4324 She ·R 

By_ ~uve Officer/Clerk m.c~ FAX: (310) 492-4325 
N'ane1t ~,Deputy ez 

Attorney for Petitioner, 
REED RANDOY 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES - CENTRAL DISTRICT 

In re the Marriage of: ) CASE NO. BD621137 
) 

REED RANDOY, ) PETITIO R'S-OBjEC ION AND 
) MOTIO TO STRIKE RE ONDENT'S 
) BRIE DATED JULY 20, 20 

Petitioner, ) 
and ) Date: 

) Time: 
MARIEKE RANDOY, ) Dept.: 

) Judge: 
Respondent. ) 

Petitioner, REED RANDOY, hereby objects to Respondent, MARIEKE RANDOY's, 

Brief dated July 20, 2015, a copy of which (excluding declarations and exhibits) is attached 

hereto as EXHIBIT "A" and incorporated herein by this reference for the Court's 

convenience, and respectfully requests that this Court strike the Brief in its entirety based 

upon the grounds for the objections set forth below. 

California Rules of Court Rule 3.1113 states in pertinent part: 

(a) Memorandum in support of motion: 
A party filing a motion, except for a motion listed in rule 3.1114, 
must serve and file a supporting memorandum. The court may 
construe the absence of a memorandum as an admission that the 
motion or special demurrer is not meritorious and cause for its 
denial and, in the case of a demurrer, as a waiver of all grounds 
not supported. 

1 
In re Marriage of Randoy . LASC Case No. 80621137 

Petitioner's Objection and Motion to Strike Respondent's Brief Dated July 20, 2015 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

(; c 
(b) Contents of memorandum: 
The memorandum must contain a statement of facts, a concise 
statement of the law, evidence and arguments relied on, and a 
discussion of the statutes, cases, and textbooks cited in support 
of the position advanced .. 

(c) Case citation format:· 
A case citation must include the official report volume and page 
number and year of decision. The court must not require any 
other form of citation. 

(d) Length of memorandum: 
Except in a summary judgment or summary adjudication motion, 
no opening or responding memorandum may exceed 15 
pages. In a summary judgment or summary adjudication motion, 
no opening or responding memorandum may exceed 20 pages. 
No reply or closing memorandum may exceed 10 pages. The 
page limit does not include exhibits, declarations, attachments, 
the table of contents, the table of authorities, or the proof of 
service. 

(e) Application to file longer memorandum: 
A party may apply to the court ex parte but with written notice 
of the application to the other parties, at least 24 hours before 
the memorandum is due, for permission to file a longer 
memorandum. The application must state reasons why the 
argument cannot be made within the stated limit. 

(f) Format of longer memorandum: 
A memorandum that exceeds 10 pages must include a table 
of contents and a table of authorities. A memorandum that 
exce·eds 15 pages must also include- an opening ·summary of 
argument. 

(g) Effect of filing an oversized memorandum: 
A memorandum that exceeds the page limits of these rules 
must be filed and considered in the same manner as a late
filed paper. 

[Emphasis added.] 
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1 Respondent's Brief dated July 20, 2015 is a total of 134-pages in length, including a 

2 Memorandum of Points and Authorities, a Declaration of Marieke Randoy, and 22-exhibits. 

3 The Memorandum of Points and Authorities is 21-pages in length excluding all exhibits, 

4 declarations, attachments, tables, and the proof of service, thereby exceeding the permitted 

5 page limit prescribed by section of Rule 3.1113(d). Additionally, Respondent's Memorandum 

6 does not include a table of contents, a table of authorities, or an opening summary of 

7 argument as required by subsection of Rule 3.1113(f). Petitioner has not received any notice 

8 of application by Respondent to the Court to file a longer memorandum as required by 

9 subsection Rule 3.1113(e), and Respondent did not submit an application to the Court as to 

10 why her argument cannot be made within the stated limit of the court rules. No justification 

11 for her failure to adhere to this Rule is apparent. Respondent should be held to the same 

12 court rules to which Petitioner is subject. Respondent's Memorandum of Points and 

13 Authorities clearly violates numerous sections of Rule 3.1113. 

14 In light of Respondent's oversized memorandum, lacking a table of contents, a table 

15 of authorities, and an argument summary, any probative value is outweighed by the 

16 probability that its submission will ·necessitate an undue consumption of the Court's time. 

17 Rule 3.1113 includes language that is mandatory, not permissive, concerning strict 

18 limitations on form and content. Further prejudicing Petitioner is the fact that he lacks the 

19 opportunity to file/serve a Reply Brief. Thus, Respondent's Brief must be considered in the 

20 same manner as a late filed paper and stricken in its entirety. 

21 Filed concurrently herewith under separate cover is the [Proposed] Court's Ruling on 

22 Petitioner's Objection and Motion to Strike Respondent's Brief Dated July 20, 2015. 

23 Respectfully submitted: 

24 Dated: July 24, 2015 

25 
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27 

28 

By: 

SALICK FAMILY LAW GROUP 

&dull& 
/NICHOLAS A. SALICK, ESQ. 
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Attorney for Petitioner, 
REED RANDOY 
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In Re Marriage of Randoy 

Law Offices of Anat Resnik 
Anat Resnik, CFLS, SBN 192047 
15760 Ventura Boulevard, Ste. 1160 
Encino, California 91436 
Phone: (818) 990-1405 
Fax: {818) 4 75- 5320 
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Case No. BD621137 

S Attorneys for Respondent 

T 

8 

Ill 

II 

11 

14 

IS 

16 

IT 

18 

,_, . ,, 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

In re the Marriage of: 

Petitioner: REED RANDOY 

and 

Respondent: MARIEKE RANDOY 

) case No. BD621137 
) 
) 
) BRIEF RE JURISDICTION, ETC.; 
) REQUEST FOR SANCTIONS 
) 
) RFO: 
) Date: July 31, 2015 
) Time: 8: 3 0 a. m. 
) Dept: "22" 
) 
) HON. TAMARA HALL 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Respondent, Marieke Randoy {hereinafter, Marieke") , submits 

the following Brief re· Jurisdiction, etc., and Request for 

Sanctions . At issue is wliether California has jurisdiction for 

purposes of making any child custody determination in this action. 

I. BACKGROUND/PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

The parties were married on September 27, 2011, and separated 

on May 20, 2015. There is one minor child of the marriage, Hunter 

14 Randoy born April 10, 2012, age 3 years (hereinafter, "minor 

IS child"). 

Petition of Dissolution and. Petitioner's Declaration under 

IT Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act ( "UCCJEA") 

18 
l 
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were filed May 19, 2015. 

Marieke was served with the Petition for Dissolution on May 

21, 2015. For reasons and circumstances explained below, on or 

about May 28, 2015, Marieke and the minor child flew to Vancouver, 

Canada, with Petitioner's knowledge. 

At the June 5, 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Ex Parte Request 

for Order seeking sole legal and sole physical custody of the minor 

child, at which Marieke was not present, this Court made the 

following temporary orders pending hearing on June 26, 2015: 

1. Sole legal and sole physical custody of· the minor child 

to Petitioner; 

2. No visitations to Marieke; 

3. Marieke shall forthwith ~eturn the minor child to 

II/ Petitioner; 

IS 4. Marieke shall forthwith release the minor child's 

16 American and Canadian passports to Petitioner's counsel. 

IT A copy of the June 5, 2015 Minute Order is attached hereto as 

18 Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. A copy of 

I~ the Temporary EmergencY--Gourt Orders are attached hereto-as Exhibit-

10 "B" and incorporated herein by this reference. Marieke received 

II service of Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Order filed June 5, 

II 2015 and the Court's June 5, 2015 orders, only by mail, on or about 

11 June 17, 2015. 

14 Response in· this action was filed on June 17, 2015, attached 

IS hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

l6 Marieke' s Declaration under UCCJEA was filed on June 18, 2015, 

IT attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated herein by this 

18 reference. 
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On June 26, 2015, Marieke initiated a dissolution action in 

Canada, Case No. E151794 in the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

("Canadian Family Law Action"). A copy of Notice of Family Claim is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. Petitioner was personally serviced with the Canadian 

Family Law Action on July 6, 2015 . A copy of the Affidavit of 

Personal Service is attached hereto as Exhibit "F" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. 

At the June 26, 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Request for Order 

filed June 5, 2015, this Court modified the June 5, 2015 temporary 

orders and made the following temporary orders pending a continued 

hearing on July 1, 2015: 

1. Joint legal custody of the minor child; 

2. Sole physical custody of the minor child to Marieke; 

3. Visitation to Petitioner with the minor child every 

16 weekend from Friday at 3:00 p.m. to Monday at 8:00 p.m.; 

17 4. Petitioner shall pay travel expenses relating to 

18 visitations, subject to reallocation. 

· 19 A copy of the June 26, 2015- Minute Order is attached hereto as -

10 Exhibit "G" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

II At the July 1, 2015 continued hearing on Petitioner's Request 

II for Order filed June 5, 2015, this Court vacated the June 26, 2015 

IS orders, and continued the hearing to July 31, 2015. The Court 

14 further ordered Marieke to provide the Court and opposing counsel 

IS with information from the Canada court proceedings including the 

16 name of the Judge assigned to her case, no later than July 1 o, 

17 2015. A copy of the July 1, 2015 Minute Order is attached hereto 

18 as Exhibit "H" and incorporated herein by this reference. 
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On July 6, 2015, Marieke amended her dissolution action in 

Canada so as to strike the Canadian Court's jurisdiction with 

respect to marital status, spousal support, and division of assets 

and debts, leaving only the issues of custody and visitation. A 

copy of the Amended Notice of Family Law Claim is attached hereto 

as Exhibit "I" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 13, 2015, Marieke's Ex Parte Request for Order filed 

July 13, 2015 was denied. The Court indicated that the Court must 

determine the issues of jurisdiction and Marieke's removal of the 

minor child in violation of the Automatic Temporary Restraining 

Orders. A copy of the Court's Order of July 13, 2015 and Minute 

Order of July 13, 2015 are collectively attached hereto as Exhibit 

IS "J" and incorporated herein by this reference.· 

14 As part of Marieke's Ex Parte Request for Order filed July 13, 

IS 2015, Marieke submitted to this Court, and served opposing counsel, 

16 with exhibits documenting the initiation of the.Canadian Family Law 

IT Action (Exhibit "D"), as well as an email from Marieke' s Canadian 

18 counsel explaining the Canadian procedural process for assignment 

'-"-- of ;judges (Exhibit "C") . 

l(J On July 15, 2015, Marieke's Ex Parte Request for Order seeking 

II sole legal and sole physical custody of the minor child, permission 

fl to remove the minor child from California to Vancouver Canada, the 

IS return of the minor child's U.S. Passport to Marieke, etc. filed 

14 July 15, 2015 was denied and set for hearing on July 31, 2015. A 

IS copy of the Court's Order of July 15, 2015 is attached hereto as 

16 Exhibit nK" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 16, 2015, this Court denied Petitioner's Ex Parte 

18 Request for Domestic Violence Protection Act Restraining Orders, 
4 
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and continued the matter to July 31, 2015. That same date, this 

Court denied Marieke's Ex Parte Request for Domestic Violence 

Protection Act Restraining Orders. 

II. PETITIONER BEARS THE BURDEN OF PROVING CALIFORNIA'S UCCJEA 
S JURISDICTION 

6 

T 

8 

9 

10 

II 

11 

14 

IS 

16 

IT 

18 

-llJ 

10 

The party initiating a California custody proceeding bears 

the burden of establishing California's UCCJEA jurisdiction. In 

re Baby Boy M. (2006) 141 CA4th 588, 599, 46 CR3d 196, 203 .. 

Jurisdiction over child custody and/or visitation may be 

exercised in the proceeding only when jurisdictional conditions 

established by the Federal Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act 

(FPKPA, 28 USC section 1738A) and Uniform Child Custody 

Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act (UCCJEA, Family Code section 

3400 et seq.) are satisfied at the time the custody/visitation 

determination is sought. Family Code section 3421 et seq. 

The aforementioned Acts identify the state with exclusive 

jurisdiction to make an initial custody/visitation determination 

and ensure that only one state will have exclusive, continuing 

jurisdiction to modify a child custoctyivisitation once made. 

III. CALIFORNIA DOES NOT HAVE "HOME STATE" JURISDICTION FOR 
RI PURPOSES OF MAKING A CHILD CUSTODY DETERMINATION IN THIS 

IS 

IT 

18 

ACTION 

Family Code section 342l(a) (1) provides, inter alia: 

nExcept as otherwise provided in Section 3424, a court of 
this state has jurisdiction to make an initial child custody 
determination only if ... This state is the home state of the 
child on the date of the commencement of the proceeding, or 
was the home state of the child within six months before the 
commencement of the proceeding and the child is absent from 
this state but a parent or person acting as a parent 
continues to live in this state." 
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Family Code section 3402(g) defines "home state" as 

follows: 

11 Home state" means the state in which a child lived with a 
parent or a person acting as a parent for at least six 
consecutive months immediately before the commencement of a 
child custody proceeding .. A period of temporary absence of 
any of the mentioned persons is part of the period." 

1' The Declaration under UCCJEA gives absolute priority 

8 jurisdiction to the child's home state in all initial custodial 

'I adjudications. There cannot be "concurrent" UCCJEA jurisdiction. 

ID See, Marriage of Nurie (2009) 176 CA4th 478, 497-498; 98 CR3d 

II 200, 217-218 (citing text). The minimum six-month forum state 

II residence must exist at the time the custody petition is filed. 

IS 

14 

IS 

16 

11' 

18 

llJ. 

RD 

ff 

IS 

16 

11' 

In the case at hand, the minor child has lived with Marieke 

in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada for at least six 

consecutive months immediately before the commencement of the 

instant proceeding on May 19, 2015 (when the Petition of 

Dissolution was filed) . Accordingly, Marieke' s Declaration under 

UCCJEA filed June 18, 2015 accurately reflects that the minor child 

has resided with her in Vancouver, British Columbia since April 

2014. 

On or about April 2014, Marieke and the minor child 

permanently moved to Vancouver, British Columbia, with the promise 

from Petitioner that he would follow. To facilitate this move, 

Petitioner entered into a lease for a condominium located at 668 

Citadel Parade, Unit 2006,' Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

("Canadian Residence") for a term of one-year and one-half month, 

commencing May 15, 2014 and ending May 30, 2015 ("Lease"). A copy 

6 
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I 
of the Lease is attached hereto as Exhibit "L" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. On the lease application for the 
1 

Canadian Residence, Petitioner states, as his reason for moving, 
I/ 

s 

" 
T 

8 

, 
Ill 

II 

IS 

14 

that he is "relocating to Canada to work in the Entertainment 

business." A copy of the lease application is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "M" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

Petitioner sold all of his belongings in Los Angeles in 

preparation for his move to Canada. On April 27, 2014, Petitioner 

emailed family and friends notifying them that the Marieke and the 

minor child are officially in Vancouver, Canada, and that he 

intends to join them. A copy of this email is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "N" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

During marriage, after Marieke and the minor child permanently 

moved to Canada, Petitioner intermittently traveled between 

IS California and Canada for purposes of visiting Marieke and the 

16 minor child. Until filing the instant action, Petitioner was, at 

IT all times in agreement that Marieke and the minor- child would 

18 continue to reside in Canada. This is evidenced - by Petitioner 

19 import-ing - Marieke' s car to Canada on ·or about January 5, -2015 ~ -

10 Copies of documentation confirming the importation of Marieke's car 

II to Canada are attached hereto as Exhibit "0" and incorporated 

fg herein by this reference. Interesting, Petitioner claims on his 

gs Petition for Dissolution, that the parties' date of separation is 

g4 December 31, 2014, yet Petitioner exported Marieke's vehicle from 

IS California to Canada after this purported separation. 

16 On or about April 2015, prior to the parties' separation in 

g7 May of 2015, Marieke discussed with the landlord of the Canadian 

18 Residence the extension of the Lease on the Canadian Residence for 

7 
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a one-year term. Petitioner only objected to this extension after 

serving Marieke with the Petition of Dissolution and, in a clear 

attempt to force Marieke and the minor child out of their home in 

Canada, Petitioner attempted to terminate the Lease. A copy of 

email communications between the landlord of the Canadian Residence 

and Petitioner is attached ·hereto as Exhibit "P" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. 

Marieke and the minor child have remained, at all times, 

residents of Canada since April 2014. Both Marieke and the minor 

child are citizens of Canada. All of Marieke and the minor child's 

belongings are in Canada. Marieke's vehicle was exported to Canada. 

Marieke and the minor child only visited California for purposes of 

facilitating Petitioner's visitation with the minor child on one 

occasion. Specifically, on or about April 26, 2015, Mari~ke and the 

minor child travelled to Los Angeles to visit Petitioner, with the 

16 expectation that they would return to Canada after a short visit. 

17 During this trip to Los Angeles, the minor child became sick with 

18 Rotavirus, causing him to vomit and have diarrhea. As a result, 

ll'J Marieke postponed her and the minor child' s return to 'Canada, ·which 

10 return was further delayed due to the minor child's continued 

illness. During this delayed stay in California, Petitioner 

fJ initiated and served Marieke with the instant action . 

. IS Petitioner has committed a fraud on this Court by claiming, on 

14 his Declaration under UCCJEA filed May 19, 2015, that the minor 

JS child has resided with Petitioner, from April 2014 through present, 

16 at 13428 Maxella Avenue, #559, Marina Del Rey, California. A copy 

RT of Petitioner's Declaration under UCCJEA filed May 19, 2015 is 

~8 attached hereto as Exhibit "Q" and incorporated herein by this 

8 
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reference. The 13428 Maxella Avenue, #559, Marina Del Rey, 

California address is not Petitioner's residence, and certainly not 

where Petitioner has "resided" with the minor child; it is a post 

office box that Petitioner has maintained at a UPS Store for 

purposes of receiving his mail. A copy of Google Maps and UPS 

website information confirming that the aforementioned Maxella 

Avenue address is, in fact, the location of a UPS store is attached 

hereto as Exhibit "R" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

clearly, the minor child has never resided at a UPS Store nor had 

any residence in California for purposes of conferring on this 

Court "home state" jurisdiction. 

1• On his Declaration . under UCCJEA, Petitioner admits that the 

IS minor child has lived at the Canadian Residence, alpeit he claims 

14 with both Petitioner and Marieke. Given that the minor child never 

IS resided at a UPS store with Petitioner, this is the only residence 

16 of the minor child from April 2014 through the commencement of this 

17 action. Further, as described herein and admitted to by Petitioner 

18 in his declaration in support of his Ex Parte Request for Order 

19 f~~ed June 5, 2015, Petitioner never resided with Marieke and che 

10 minor child at the Canadian Residence, but only intermittently 

•I visited the minor child in Canada. 

•I Despite o~going pr:omises that Petitioner would ,also relocate 

!JS to Canada, Petitioner never did. Nevertheless, this does not 

g4 diminish the permanent relocation of Marieke and the minor child to 

RS Canada, and the intention of the parties to move to Canada. 

16 Based on the foregoing, this Court does not have "home state" 

17 jurisdiction for making any child custody determination in this 

18 action. The Court in the Canadian Family Law Action has exclusive 
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"home state" jurisdiction over issues of custody and visitation. 

IV. CALIFORNIA DOES NOT HAVE "ALTERNATIVE BASIS FOR 
JORISIDICTIONn FOR PURPOSES OF MAKING A CHILD CUSTODY 
DETERMINATION IN THIS ACTION 

Family Code section 342l(a) provides, inter alia: 

"Except as otherwise provided in Section 3424, a court of 
this state has jurisdiction to make an initial child custody 
determination only if ... 

{2} A court of another state does not have 
jurisdiction under paragraph {1), or a court of the home state of 
the child has declined to exercise jurisdiction on the grounds 
that this state is the more appropriate forum under Section 3427 
or 3428, and both of the following are true: 

(A} The child and the child's parents, or the 
child and at least one parent or a person acting as a parent, 
have a significant connection with this state other than mere 
physical presence. 

{B) Substantial evidence is available in this 
state concerning the child's care, protection, training, and 
personal relationships. 

{3) All courts having jurisdiction under paragraph 
(1) or {2) have declined to exercise jurisdiction on the ground 
that a court of this state is the more appropriate forum to 
determine the custody of the child under Section 3427 or 3428. 

(4) No court of any other state would haye 
jurisdiction under the criteria specified in paragraph (1), (2), 
or ( 3) . 

In the case at hand, as delineated above, the Canadian 

Family Law Action has "home state" jurisdiction over the issues 

of custody and visitation. As explained in the Declaration of 

Brent Ellingson of Varty & Company, Marieke's attorney in Canada, 

filed concurrently herewith, the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

has not declined to exercise jurisdiction; in fact, a Judge will be 

assigned to the Canadian Family Law Action at the first hearing in 

10 
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the action, after Reed Randoy, Petitioner herein, files his 

Response in the Canadian Family Law Action. To date, despite 

having been served, Petitioner has yet to file his Respon~e to the 

Canadian Family Law Action. Petitioner's delay in filing a Response 

in the Canadian Family Law Action has caused a delay in the 

assignment of a Judge. Accordingly, the requirements of Family 

Code section 3421 (a) (2), (3) and (4) have not been satisfied for 

purposes of conferring the California Court with an alternative 

basis for jurisdiction to make a child custody determination. 

v. THIS COURT DOES NOT HAVE TEMPORARY EMERGENCY JURISDICTION TO 
MAKE A CHILD CUSTODY DETERMINATION PER PETITIONER'S REQUEST 

Family Code section 3424 provides, inter alia: 

"(a) A court of this state has temporary emergency 

jurisdiction if the child is present in this state and the child 

has been abandoned or it is necessary in an emergency to protect 

the child because the child, or a sibling or parent of the child, 

is subjected to, or threatened with, mistreatment or abuse." 

The finding of an. "emergency" to support the exercise of 

Family Code section 3424 jurisaiction cannot be:1::5a]3ed ori 

go unsubstantiated allegations; nor should it be made "in a rush to 

II judgment." A "full and fair evidentiary hearing on the issue is 

II required. Marriage of Fernandez-Abin & Sanchez (.2011) 191 CA4th 

IS 1015, 1042, 120 CR3d 227, 247 (emphasis added); In re C.T. (2002) 

I.I/ 100 CA4th 101, 107-108, 121 CR2d 897, 904. 

gs Petitioner misled the Court when he alleged, in his Ex 

16 Parte Request for Order filed June 5, 2015, that Marieke 

17 kidnapped or abducted the minor child. Marieke did not abduct 

18 the minor child to Canada, nor did Marieke violate the Automatic 
11 
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Restraining Orders. Petitioner was, at all times, aware of 

Marieke's intent to return to Canada, the child's "home state" 

where the child has been residing for more than one year. 

Petitioner was, at all times, aware of the minor child's 

whereabouts at the Canadian Residence, the rent for which 

Petitioner had paid. 

Marieke returned to the Canadian Residence with the minor 

child with the clear understanding that British Columbia, Canada 

is the minor child's "home state". Petitioner cannot now claim 

that his fraudulent attempt to claim California as the minor 

child' "home state" would prohibit Marieke from returning the 

minor child to the real "home state" of Canada per the Automatic 

Restraining Orders. 

On May 25, 2015, after initiation of this action, 

Petitioner emailed the landlord of the Canadian Residence 

notifying him that "If Marieke chooses to stay in Canada and not 

move back to LA with her son, she'll be paying [rent]. That is 

something you are welcome to take up with her." A copy of this 

emai-1 is attached hereto as Exhibit "S" and incorporated herein 

by this reference. Further, on May 26, 2015, Marieke emailed 

Petitioner and his counsel notifying them that she and the minor 

child permanently reside in Canada and the minor child cannot be 

removed from his home in Canada. A copy of this email is attached 

hereto as Exhibit "T" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

Accordingly, Marieke did not abduct the minor child nor violate 

the Automatic Restraining Orders as alleged by Petitioner. 

Further, Petitioner did not have the financial ability to 

remain in Los Angeles given Petitioner's continued refusal to 

12 
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·provide her any financial support. A copy of Marieke's Wells 

Fargo Bank statement for the period of May 11, 2015 through June 

6, 2015 is attached hereto as Exhibit "U" and incorporated herein 

by this reference. As of the date of the parties' separation on 

May 20, 2015, Marieke had a negative balance in her bank account, 

and Petitioner refused to provide her with any financial support 

in a clear attempt to financially choke her while she and the 

minor child are in Los Angeles; Marieke is a stay-at-home mother 

who is the minor child's primary caretaker; Marieke 

intermittently worked as an actress but has nominal income and no 

assets; Marieke is financially dependent on Petitioner, who was 

the breadwinner of the family throughout the parties' marriage. 

During her stay in Los Angeles, after the parties' 

separation, Marieke slept on various friends' couches; without 

any financial support, Marieke could not provide the minor child 

with an appropriate living situation in Los Angeles; at the same 

time, Petitioner was living on a boat, a dangerous environment 

18 for the minor child who is not a·skilled swimmer. With no 

19· f-inancial suppor-t -from Petitioner, Merieke, · as the primary 

ID caretaker of the minor child since his birth, Marieke and the 

II minor child returned to the Canadian Residence as soon as the 

If minor child was well after his illness with Rotovirus. 

IS Upon receiving ex parte notice on June 4, 2015 of the June 5, 

14 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Order seeking 

IS sole legal and sole physical custody of the minor child, Marieke 

~6 attempted to purchase airline tickets to Los Angeles so that she 

Jr may appear at the Ex Parte hearing. With only approximately $18 in 

18 Marieke's bank account, Marieke begged Petitioner to deposit funds 

13 
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into her bank account so as to allow her to appear at the hearing. 

Copies of text communications between Petitioner and Marieke 

confirming Petitioner's refusal to give Marieke any funds to travel 

to Los Angeles are attached hereto as Exhibit "V" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. Petitioner never provided Marieke with 

any funds so as to ensure that she could not participate in the 

June 5, 2015 hearing. Petitioner also never informed this Court 

that Marieke did not have the funds to appear at the hearing, 

despite her repeated requests that Petitioner deposit funds so that 

she could afford the flight to Los Angeles for the hearing. 

Instead, Petitioner misled the Court into believing. that Marieke 

was refusing to return to California. 

Family Code section 3424(d), provides: 

"A court of this state that has been asked to make a child 
custody determination under this section, upon being informed 
that a child custody proceeding has been commenced in, .or a child 
custody determination has been made by, a court of a state having 
jurisdiction under Sections 3421 to 3423, inclusive, shall 
immediately communicate with the other court. A court of this 
state which is exercising jurisdiction pursuant to Sections 3421 
to 3423, inclusive, upon being informed that a child custody 
proceeding .has been commenced i-n, or a child custody 
determination has been made by, a court of another state under a 
statute similar to this. section shall immediately communicate 
with the court of that state to resolve the emergency, protect 
the safety of the parties and the child, and determine a period 
for the duration of the temporary order. 

Pursuant to Family Code section 3424(d), even if the Court 

exercised proper emergency temporary jurisdiction at the June 5, 

2015 hearing, temporary emergency jurisdiction only confers the 

Court with the power to "resolve the emergency, protect the 

safety of the parties and child, and determine a period for the 

duration of the temporary order." Thereafter, once the emergency 

14 
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is resolved, the issue of custody and visitation must be 

adjudicated by the Court with "home state" jurisdiction. 

In the case at hand, Petitioner's claim that Marieke 

violated the Automatic Restraining Orders by removing the minor 

child to Canada as grounds for this Court's temporary emergency 

jurisdiction pursuant to Family Code section 3424 does not confer 

on this court continuing temporary emergency jurisdiction once 

the "emergency" has been resolved with the return of the minor 

child to California. 

Pursuant to the Court's June 5, 2015 order, the minor child 

was returned to California by Marieke, and the minor child's US 

Passport is currently in the possession of Petitioner's counsel. 

Accordingly, the purported "emergency" was resolved .. Marieke at 

14 all times communicated with Petitioner that she would comply with 

IS all Court orders. Therefore, this Court no longer has temporary 

16 emergency jurisdiction to issue any custody/visitation orders 

IT requested by Petitioner. 

18 VI. MARIEKE DID NOT VIOLATE THE AUTOMATIC RESTRAINI·NG ORDERS 

lfJ 

!10 
As e~plained hereinabove, there was no basis for 

Petitioner's false allegation that Marieke abducted the minor 

child. Similarly, there is no basis for Petitioner's claim that 

Marieke violated the Automatic Restraining Orders. 

The Automatic Restraining Orders set forth in the Summons 
I.I/ 

prohibits the parties from "removing the minor child from the 
gs 

state". 
!16 

11 

!J8 
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Family Code section 3405(a) provides, inter alia: 

"A court of this state shall treat a foreign country as if 
it were a state of the United States for purpose of applying this 
chapter and Chapter 2 (commencing with section 3421) ." 

Family Code section 3405(a) which treats canada as if it 

were a state of the United States coupled with Family Code 

section.3421(a) which defines "home state" as the state in which 

the minor child was living for the 6 months pre~eding the 

commencement of the custody proceeding render Marieke's conduct 

in returning the minor child to Canada where the minor child 

clearly was residing for the 6 months prior to commencement of 

this action as a non-violation of the Automatic Restraining 

Orders. 

Further, Marieke's conduct in returning the minor child to 

Canada is in compliance with The Hague Convention on the Civil 

Aspects of International Child Abduction ("Hague Convention") 

which provides for the immediate return of children who are 

wrongly taken from their country of "habitual residence" just 

before the abduction. The Hague Convention is not concerned with 

substantive custody questions or even with ~urisdiction; i-ts 

purpose is to send children back to their primary residence, 

where they came from. "Habitual residence 11 is not considered to 

need a definition, no'r does it require six months' residency, as 

the UCCJA's 11 home state" standard does. A child is "wrongfully 

removed or retained" only if: (1) the child's "habitual 

residence" just before the abduction was in a ratifying country; 

and (2) the child was removed from a person that had and was 

exercising lawful custody rights, or that would have been 

exercising but for the removal. It does not mean, or require, 

16 
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conduct that is illegal or immoral. It is a term of art, defined 

as a breach of custody rights that were being exercised, or that 

would have been were it not for the abduction or re~eption. 

"Custody rights" under the Hague Convention is a broadly defined 

term and applies even if there are no custody orders in effect. 

Both United States of America and Canada are signatories to the 

Hague Convention. 

The purpose of the Hague Convention is to eliminate 

tactical advantages parties might obtain in a custody dispute by 

absconding with a child to a more favorable forum. See, Holder v. 

Holder (9th Circuit 2002) 392 F3d 1009, 1014; Marriage of 

Witherspoon (2007) 155 CA4th 963, 971, 66 CR3d 586, 591; Marriage 

of Forrest & Eaddy (2006) 144 CA4th 1202, 2110, 51 CR3d 172, 177. 

In the instant case, the habitual residence of the minor 

child is Vancouver, Canada. Accordingly, Marieke returned the 

minor child to his habitual residence of Vancouver, Canada in 

compliance with the Hague Convention and the "home state" of the 

18 minor child in compliance with the UCCJEA. It is Petitioner who 

19 is now attempting to gain a tactical advantage by lit1gating 

10 issues of custody and visitation in California when the facts 

f/ clearly indicate that Vancouver, British Columbia is the "home 

gg state" of the minor child and "habitual residence" of the minor 

fS child. Further, it is Petitioner who violated the Hague 

14 Convention by retaining the minor child in California, when 

IS Vancouver, British Columbia is the minor child's "habitual 

!16 residence". 

!17 

118 
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VII. MARIEKE'S REQUESTED RELIEF 

Since Marieke returned the minor child to CaliforD:ia, 

Petitioner has taken custody of the minor ~hild and has refused 

to allow Marieke any custodial time with the minor child, with 

the exception of two (2) one-hour visits with the minor child, on 

July 6, 2015 and July 12, 2015. Petitioner has also not 

facilitates any of Marieke's requests for Facetime communication 

with the minor child. Marieke is unaware at this time of the 

exact location of the minor child, as Petitioner has refused to 

provide her with any such details. The past 3 weeks have been 

the longest period of time that Marieke and the minor child have 

been separated. 

The current de facto custodial arrangement wherein 

Petitioner has "custody" of the minor child with no visitations 

to Marieke is not in the minor child's best interest. Marieke is 

the parent that is primarily bonded with the minor child; she has 

at all times been the minor child's primary caretaker; the minor 

child is of tender age and unable to understand why Marieke has 

19 not been a.ble Eo spend any quality time with him. 

RD 

RI 

If 

!JS 

Marieke requests the following relief, pending the hearing 

on custody and visitation in the Canadian Family Law Action, as 

delineated in her Ex Parte Request for Order filed July 15, 2015: 

1. Sole legal and sole physical custody of the minor 

2. Order allowing Marieke to remove the minor child from 

R6 California to Vancouver, British Columbia. 

f7 3. That Petitioner return to Marieke the minor child's 

gs US Passport forthwith. 
18 
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4. Reasonable visitation with the minor child to 

Petitioner in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

VIII. MARIEKE'S APPEARANCE IN THIS ACTION CANNOT CURE DEFECTIVE 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION 

Subject matter jurisdiction over the issue of custody and 

visitation affects the court's fundamental authority to hear and 

decide a particular cause. The power is exclusively dependent 

upon legislative grant of authority and thus may not be conferred 

by the parties consent, waiver or estoppel. Marriage of Arnold & 

Cully (1990) 222 CA3d 499, 503, 271 CR624, 626. Marriage of 
\ 

Sareen (2007) 153 CA4th 371, 376, 62 CR3d 687, 691; see also, 

Harding v. Harding (2002) 99 CA4th 626, 636, 121 CR2d 450, 458, 

cert. den. (2003) 537 us 1234. 

Whether the forum court satisfies applicable subject matter 

jurisdiction standards is tested as of the time the action is 

commenced, i.e., when the first pleading is filed. Marriage of 

Sareen, supra, 153 CA4th at 376, 62 CR3d at 691. Subject matter 

jurisdiction either exists or does not exist at the time the 

action is commenced. In re s.w. (2007) 148 CA4th 1~01, 1508, 56 

CR3d 665, 669. Accordingly, even a party's general appearance 

cannot cure defective subject· matter jurisdiction. 

In the case at hand, Marieke's filing of the Response in 

this action, pursuant to which she avails herself to personal 

jurisdiction in this action, does not grant the Court subject 

matter jurisdiction over the issue of custody and visitation. 

Marieke cannot consent to subject matter jurisdiction that does 

not exist at the time the action is commenced. 

19 
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IX. MARIEKE'S REQUEST F.OR SANCTIONS 

Family Code section 271 provides, inter alia: 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of this code, the 
court may base an award of attorney's fees and costs on the 
extent to which the conduct of each party or attorney furthers or 
frustrates the policy of the law to promote settlement of 
litigation and, where possible, to reduce the cost of litigation 
by encouraging cooperation between the parties and attorneys. An 
award of attorney's fees and costs pursuant to this section is in 
the nature of a sanction." 

9 Marieke requests that the Court order Petitioner to pay the 

10 sum of $20,000 to Marieke as sanctions pursuant to Family Code 

II section 217. Petitioner's attempt to defraud the Court by claiming 

If that California has "home state" jurisdiction, by using a Marina 

IS Del Rey UPS Store address as his residence for the minor child, as 

14 well as misleading the Court that Marieke "abducted" the minor 

IS child when she returned with the minor child to their only home in 

/6 Canada, the whereabouts of which Petitioner was aware!_is egregious 

IT conduct that warrants sa·nctions. Despite Marieke' s attempt to 

18 

llJ-

fl) 

J/ 

JS 

f 8 

resolve this matter amicably, through Petitioner and his counsel, 

_ J;>etitioner' s lit,igio-qsn,e_ss h-9.s forc_ed Marieke to incur attorney 

fees by retaining the Law Offices of Anat Resnik. 

On or about May 26, 2015, prior to Marieke incurring any 

attorney fees and costs, Marieke wrote to Petitioner and his 

counsel explaining that Canada is the primary residence of the 

minor child and that any atcempt to keep the minor child from 

Canada is a violation of the law. Marieke requested Petitioner to 

consider an amicable divorce. A copy of this email was previously 

attached as Exhibit "T" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

Despite this email, Petitioner continued on his campaign to force 

20 
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Marieke to litigate the issues of custody in California, retain 

legal counsel in California, and travel back and forth between 

California and Canada in connection with the various hearing in 

this action to date. 

Marieke has been forced to borrow money from family and 

friends to pay for her attorney fees, and living expenses while 

Petitioner has refused to financially contribute toward any of 

Marieke's or the minor child's expenses. Petitioner's conduct is 

egregious and warrants sanctions as requested. 

x. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth herein, the Court is respectfully 

requested to find that the "home state" of the minor child is 

14 Canada, deny Petitioner's requested relief, and award Marieke her 

/S requested relief as reflected above .. 

16 Respectfully submitted: 

17 

18 

19 

Ill 

Ill 

!JJ 

RS 

g4 

115 

f/J 

17 

18 

DATED: July 20, 2015 RESNIK 

Attorneys for Respondent 
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 STATE OF CALIFORNIA l 3 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
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27 

28 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of 
18 and not a party to the within action; my business address is 11111 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Suite 1700, Los Angeles, CA 90025 On July 24, 2015, I served the document described as: 
PETITIONER'S OBJECTION AND MOTION TO STRIKE RESPONDENT'S BRIEF DATED 
JULY 20, 2015 on the interested party(ies) in this action at the following address, fax 
number, or email address: 

Anat Resnik, Esq. 
LAW OFFICES OF ANAT RESNIK 
15760 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1160 

Encino, CA 91436 
Anat@anatresnik.com 

0 (BY CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED) I enclosed the documents in 
a sealed envelope or package addressed to the persons at the addresses listed above and 
placed the envelope for collection and mailing, following our ordinary business practices. I 
am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collecting and processing correspondence for 
mailing. On the same day that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is 
deposited in the ordinary course of business with the United States Postal Service, in a 
sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid. I am aware that on motion of party served, 
service is presumed invalid of postal cancellation date or postage meter date 1s more than 
one (1) day after date of deposit for mailing in affidavit. 

0 (BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY) I enclosed the documents in an envelope or package 
provided by an overnight delivery carrier and addressed to the persons at the addresses 
listed above. I placed the envelope or package for collection and overnight delivery at an 
office or a regularly utilized drop box of the overnight delivery carrier 

O (BY FACSIMILE) I faxed the documents to the persons at the fax numbers listed above. 
No error was reported by the fax machine I used. A copy of the report confirming the fax 
transmissions, which I printed out, is attached. 

)OC(BY EMAi Lr 1 causea the aocuments to be -sent t<nhe- erso-ns -anlie email aaaresses 
listed above. I did not receive, within a reasonable time atfer the transmission, any electronic 
message or other indication that the transmission was unsuccessful. 

EXECUTED on July 24, 2015, at Los Angeles, California 

XX (STATE) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that 
the above is true and correct. 
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Law Off ices of Anat Resnik 
Anat Resnik, CFLS, SBN 192047 
15760 Ventura Boulevard, Ste. 1160 
Encino, California 91436 
Phone: (818) 990-1405 
Fax: (818) 475-5320 

Case No. BD621137 

FILED 
Superior Court of Californrn 

CountyofLo~ A ... ~~·nc 

S Attorneys for Respondent 

6 

T 

8 

" 
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II 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

In re the Marriage of: 

Petitioner: REED RANDOY 

Case No. BD621137 

BRIEF RE JURISDICTION, ETC.; 
REQUEST FOR SANCTIONS 

11 and 

14 

IS 

16 

IT 

18 

llJ 

•o 

•• ., 

RFO: 
Respondent: MARIEKE RANDOY Date: July 31, 2015 

Time: 8:30 a.m. 
Dept: "22" 

HON. TAMARA HALL 

Respondent, Marieke Randoy (hereinafter, Marieke") , submits 

ths: following B_rief r~ Ju_ris.diction, et_c. , and Request for 

Sanctions. At issue is whether California has jurisdiction for 

purposes of making any child custody determination in this action. 

I . BACKGROUND/PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

The parties were married on September 27, 2011, and separated 

on May 20, 2015. There is one minor child of the marriage, Hunter 

Randoy born April 10, 2012, age 3 years (hereinafter, "minor 

•s child") . 

Petition of Dissolution and Petitioner's Declaration under 

67 Uniform Child custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act ( "UCCJEA") 

., 
1 
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were filed May 19, 2015. 

Marieke was served with the Petition for Dissolution on May 

21, 2015. For reasons and circ4mstances explained below, on or 

about May 28, 2015, Marieke and the minor child flew to Vancouver, 

Canada, with Petitioner's knowledge. 

At the June 5, 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Ex Parte Request 

for Order seeking sole legal and sole physical custody of the minor 

child, at which Marieke was not present, this Court made the 

following temporary orders pending hearing on June 26, 2015: 

1. Sole legal and sole physical custody of the minor child 

to Petitioner; 

2. 

3. 

No visitations to Marieke; 

Marieke shall forthwith return the minor child to 

14 Petitioner; 

IS 4. Marieke shall forthwith release the minor child's 

16 American and Canadian passports to Petitioner's counsel. 

IT A copy of the June 5, 2015 Minute Order is attached hereto as 

18 Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. A copy of 

19 the Temporary Emergency Court Orders are attached hereto as Exhibit 

10 "B" and incorporated herein by this reference. Marieke received 

II service of Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Order filed June 5, 

II 2015 and the Court's June 5, 2015 orders, only by mail, on or about 

IS June 17, 2015. 

14 Response in this action was filed on June 17, 2015, attached 

IS hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

16 Marieke' s Declaration under UCCJEA was filed on June 18, 2015, 

IT attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated herein by this 

18 reference. 
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On June 26, 2015, Marieke initiated a dissolution action in 

Canada, Case No. El51794 in the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

("Canadian Family Law Action"). A copy of Notice of Family Claim is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. Petitioner was personally serviced with the Canadian 

Family Law Action on July 6, 2015. A copy of the Affidavit of 

Personal Service is attached hereto as Exhibit "F" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. 

At the June 26, 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Request for Order 

filed June 5, 2015, this Court modified the June 5, 2015 temporary 

orders and made the following temporary orders pending a continued 

hearing on July 1, 2015: 

1. Joint legal custody of the minor child; 

2 . Sole physical custody of the minor child to Marieke; 

3 . Visitation to Petitioner with the minor child every 

16 weekend from Friday at 3:00 p.m. to Monday at 8:00 p.m.; 

17 4. Petitioner shall pay travel expenses relating to 

18 visitations, subject to reallocation. 

19 A copy of the June 26, 201~ Minute Order is attached hereto as 

10 Exhibit "G" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

II At the July 1, 2015 continued hearing on Petitioner's Request 

II for Order filed June 5, 2015, this Court vacated the June 26, 2015 

IS orders, and continued the hearing to July 31, 2015. The Court 

14 further ordered Marieke to provide the Court and opposing counsel 

IS with information from the Canada court proceedings including the 

16 name of the Judge assigned to her case, no later than July 10, 

17 2015. A copy of the July 1, 2015 Minute Order is attached hereto 

18 as Exhibit "H" and incorporated herein by this reference. 
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On July 6, 2015, Marieke amended her dissolution action in 

Canada so as to strike the Canadian Court's jurisdiction with 

respect to marital status, spousal support, and division of assets 

and debts, leaving only the issues of custody and visitation. A 

copy of the Amended Notice of Family Law Claim is attached hereto 

as Exhibit "I" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 13, 2015, Marieke's Ex Parte Request for Order filed 

July 13, 2015 was denied. The Court indicated that the Court must 

determine the issues of jurisdiction and Marieke's removal of the 

minor child in violation of the Automatic Temporary Restraining 

Orders. A copy of the Court's Order of July 13, 2015 and Minute 

Order of July 13, 2015 are collectively attached hereto as Exhibit 

"J" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

As part of Marieke's Ex Parte Request for Order filed July 13, 

2015, Marieke submitted to this Court, and served opposing counsel, 

with exhibits documenting the initiation of the Canadian Family Law 

Action (Exhibit "D"), as well as an email from Marieke' s Canadian 

counsel explaining the Canadian procedural process for assignment 

19 of judges (Exhibit "C"). 

10 On July 15, 2015, Marieke's Ex Parte Request for Order seeking 

II sole legal and sole physical custody of the minor child, permission 

II to remove the minor child from California to Vancouver Canada, the 

IS return of the minor child's U.S. Passport to Marieke, etc. filed 

14 July 15, 2015 was denied and set for hearing on July 31, 2015. A 

IS copy of the Court's Order of July 15, 2015 is attached hereto as 

16 Exhibit "K" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

IT On July 16, 2015, this Court denied Petitioner's Ex Parte 

18 Request for Domestic Violence Protection Act Restraining Orders, 
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I 
and continued the matter to July 31, 2015. That same date, this 

Court denied Marieke's Ex Parte Request for Domestic Violence 
s 

Protection Act Restraining Orders. 

4 
II. PETITIONER BEARS THE BURDEN OF PROVING CALIFORNIA'S UCCJEA 

S JURISDICTION 

6 

7 

8 
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16 
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The party initiating a California custody proceeding bears 

the burden of establishing California's UCCJEA jurisdiction. In 

re Baby Boy M. (2006) 141 CA4th 588, 599, 46 CR3d 196, 203. 

Jurisdiction over child custody and/or visitation may be 

exercised in the proceeding only when jurisdictional conditions 

established by the Federal Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act 

(FPKPA, 28 USC section 1738A) and Uniform Child Custody 

Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act (UCCJEA, Family Code section 

3400 et seq.) are satisfied at the time the custody/visitation 

determination is sought. Family Code section 3421 et seq. 

The aforementioned Acts identify the state with exclusive 

jurisdiction to make an initial custody/visitation determination 

and ensure that only one state wi~l ~~ve e~~lus~ve, co~ti~~~ng 

jurisdiction to modify a child custody/visitation once made. 

III. CALIFORNIA DOES NOT HAVE "HOME STATE" JURISDICTION FOR •I PURPOSES OF MAKING A CHILD CUSTODY DETERMINATION IN THIS 
ACTION 

•s 
•4 
•s ., 
•r 
•s 

Family Code section 342l(a) (1) provides, inter alia: 

"Except as otherwise provided in Section 3424, a court of 
this state has jurisdiction to make an initial child custody 
determination only if ... This state is the home state of the 
child on the date of the commencement of the proceeding, or 
was the home state of the child within six months before the 
commencement of the proceeding and the child is absent from 
this state but a parent or person acting as a parent 
continues to live in this state." 
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Family Code section 3402(g) defines "home state" as 

follows: 

"Home state" means the state in which a child lived with a 
parent or a person acting as a parent for at least six 
consecutive months immediately before the commencement of a 
child custody proceeding .. .A period of temporary absence of 
any of the mentioned persons is part of the period." 

T The Declaration under UCCJEA gives absolute priority 

8 jurisdiction to the child's home state in all initial custodial 

9 adjudications. There cannot be "concurrent" UCCJEA jurisdiction. 

10 See, Marriage of Nurie (2009) 176 CA4th 478, 497-498, 98 CR3d 

II 200, 217-218 (citing text). The minimum six-month forum state 

II residence must exist at the time the custody petition is filed. 

IS 
In the case at hand, the minor child has lived with Marieke 

14 
in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada for at least six 

IS 
consecutive months immediately before the commencement of the 

16 
instant proceeding on May 19, 2015 (when the Petition of 

IT 
Dissolution was filed) . Accordingly, Marieke' s Declaration under 

18 
UCCJEA filed June 18, 2015 accurately reflects that the minor child 

19 
has resided with her in Vancouver, British Columbia since April 

10 
2014. 

On or about April 2014, Marieke and the minor child 
II 

permanently moved to Vancouver, British Columbia, with the promise 
IS 

from Petitioner that he would follow. To facilitate this move, 
14 

Petitioner entered into a lease for a condominium located at 668 
IS 

Citadel Parade, Unit 2006, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

16 
("Canadian Residence") for a term of one-year and one-half month, 

IT commencing May 15, 2014 and ending May 30, 2015 ("Lease"). A copy 

18 
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of the Lease is attached hereto as Exhibit "L" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. On the lease application for the 

Capadian Residence, Petitioner states, as his reason for moving, 

that he is "relocating to Canada to work in the Entertainment 

business." A copy of the lease application is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "M" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

Petitioner sold all of his belongings in Los Angeles in 

preparation for his move to Canada. On April 27, 2014, Petitioner 

emailed family and friends notifying them that the Marieke and the 

minor child are officially in Vancouver, Canada, and that he 

intends to join them. A copy of this email is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "N" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

During marriage, after Marieke and the minor child permanently 

moved to Canada, Petitioner intermittently traveled between 

IS Califor:pia and Canada for purposes of visiting Marieke and the 

16 minor child. Until filing the instant action, Petitioner was, at 

17 all times in agreement that Marieke and the minor child would 

18 continue to reside in Canada. This is evidenced by Petitioner 

19 importing Marieke Is car to Canada on or about January 5, 2015. 

10 Copies of documentation confirming the importation of Marieke's car 

II to Canada are attached hereto as Exhibit "0" and incorporated 

II herein by this reference. Interesting, Pe ti ti oner claims on his 

IS Petition for Dissolution, that the parties' date of separation is 

14 December 31, 2014, yet Petitioner exported Marieke' s vehicle from 

IS California to Canada after this purported separation. 

16 

17 

18 

On or about April 2015, prior to the parties' separation in 

May of 2015, Marieke discussed with the landlord of the Canadian 

Residence the extension of the Lease on the Canadian Residence for 

7 
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a one-year term. Petitioner only objected to this extension after 

serving Marieke with the Petition of Dissolution and, in a clear 

attempt to force Marieke and the minor child out of their home in 

Canada, Petitioner attempted to terminate the Lease. A copy of 

email communications between the landlord of the Canadian Residence 

and Petitioner is attached hereto as Exhibit "P" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. 

Marieke and the minor child have remained, at all times, 

residents of Canada since April 2014. Both Marieke and the minor 

child are citizens of Canada. All of Marieke and the minor child's 

belongings are in Canada. Marieke's vehicle was exported to Canada. 

Marieke and the minor child only visited California for purposes of 

facilitating Petitioner's visitation with the minor child on one 

occasion. Specifically, on or about April 26, 2015, Marieke and the 

minor child travelled to Los Angeles to visit Petitioner, with the 

expectation that they would return to Canada after a short visit. 

IT During this trip to Los Angeles, the minor child became sick with 

18 Rotavirus, causing him to vomit and have diarrhea. As a result, 

llJ Marieke postponed her and the minor child's return to Canada, which 

10 return was further delayed due to the minor child's continued 

II illness. During this delayed stay in California, Petitioner 

II initiated and served Marieke with the instant action. 

IS Petitioner has committed a fraud on this Court by claiming, on 

14 his Declaration under UCCJEA filed May 19, 2015, that the minor 

IS child has resided with Petitioner, from April 2014 through present, 

16 at 13428 Maxella Avenue, #559, Marina Del Rey, California. A copy 

IT of Petitioner's Declaration under UCCJEA filed May· 19, 2015 is 

18 attached hereto as Exhibit "Q" and incorporated herein by this 

8 
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I 
reference. The 13428 Maxella Avenue, #559, Marina Del Rey, 

California address is not Petitioner's residence, and certainly not 
s 

where Petitioner has "resided" with the minor child; it is a post 
4 

off ice box that Petitioner has maintained at a UPS Store for 
s 

purposes of receiving his mail. A copy of Google Maps and UPS 

website information confirming that the aforementioned Maxella 

T Avenue address is, in fact, the location of a UPS store is attached 

8 hereto as Exhibit "R" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

" Clearly, the minor child has never resided at a UPS Store nor had 

10 any residence in California for purposes of conferring on this 

II Court "home state" jurisdiction. 

If On his Declaration under UCCJEA, Petitioner admits that the 

IS minor child has lived at the Canadian Residence, albeit he claims 

14 with both Petitioner and Marieke. Given that the minor child never 

IS resided at a UPS store with Petitioner, this is the only residence 

16 of the minor child from April 2014 through the commencement of this 

IT action. Further, as described herein and admitted to by Petitioner 

18 in his declaration in support of his Ex Parte Request for Order 

19 filed June 5, 2015, Petitioner never resided with Marieke and the 

10 minor child at the Canadian Residence, but only intermittently 

fl visited the minor child in Canada. 

ff Despite ongoing promises that Petitioner would also relocate 

IS to Canada, Petitioner never did. Nevertheless, this does not 

14 diminish the permanent relocation of Marieke and the minor child to 

IS Canada, and the intention of the parties to move to Canada. 

16 Based on the foregoing, this Court does not have "home state" 

IT jurisdiction for making any child custody determination in this 

18 action. The Court in the Canadian Family. Law Action has exclusive 

9 
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I 
"home state" jurisdiction over issues of custody and visitation. 

IV. CALIFORNIA DOES NOT HAVE "ALTERNATIVE BASIS FOR 
S JURISIDICTION" FOR PURPOSES OF MAKING A CHILD CUSTODY 

4 

s 

6 

7 

8 

10 

II 

II 

IS 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

RO 

II 

IS 

14 

IS 

RIJ 

17 

18 

DETERMINATION IN THIS ACTION 

Family Code section 3421(a) provides, inter alia: 

"Except as otherwise provided in Section 3424, a court of 
this SLate has jurisdiction to make an initial child custody 
determination only if ... 

(2) A court of another state does not have 
jurisdiction under paragraph (1), or a court of the home state of 
the child has declined to exercise jurisdiction on the grounds 
that this state is the more appropriate forum under Section 3427 
or 3428, and both of the following are true: 

(A) The child and the child's parents, or the 
child and at least one parent or a person acting as a parent, 
have a significant connection with this state other than mere 
physical presence. 

(B) Substantial evidence is available in this 
state concerning the child's care, protection, training, and 
personal relationships. 

(3) All courts having jurisdiction under paragraph 
(1) or (2) have declined to exercise jurisdiction on the ground 
that a court of this state is the more appropriate forum to 
determine the custody of the child under Section 3427 or 3A28. 

(4) No court of any other state would have 
jurisdiction under the criteria specified in paragraph (1), (2), 
or ( 3) . 

In the case at hand, as delineated above, the Canadian 

Family Law Action has "home s·tate" jurisdiction over the issues 

of custody and visitation. As explained in the Declaration of 

Brent Ellingson of Varty & Company, Marieke's attorney in Canada, 

filed concurrently herewith, the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

has not declined to exercise jurisdiction; in fact, a Judge will be 

assigned to the Canadian Family Law Action at the first hearing in 

10 
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the action, after Reed Randoy, Petitioner herein, files his 

Response in the Canadian Family Law Action. To date, despite 

having been served, Petitioner has yet to file his Response to the 

Canadian Family Law Action. Petitioner's delay in filing a Response 

in the Canadian Family Law Action has caused a delay in the 

assignment of a Judge. Accordingly, the requirements of Family 

Code section 3421 (a) (2), (3) and (4) have not been satisfied for 

purposes of conferring the California Court with an alternative 

basis for jurisdiction to make a child custody determination. 

v. THIS COURT DOES NOT HAVE TEMPORARY EMERGENCY JURISDICTION TO 
MAKE A CHILD CUSTODY DETERMINATION PER PETITIONER'S REQUEST 

Family Code section 3424 provides, inter alia: 

"(a) A court of this state has temporary emergency 

jurisdiction if the child is present in this state and the child 

has been abandoned or it is necessary in an emergency to protect 

the child because the child, or a sibling or parent of the child, 

is subjected to, or threatened with, mistreatment or abuse." 

The finding of an "emergency" to support the exercise of 

Family Code section 3424 jurisdiction cannot be based on 

unsubstantiated allegations; nor should it be made "in a rush to 
, 

judgment." A "full and fair evidentiary hearing on the issue is 

•• required. Marriage of Fernandez-Abin & Sanchez (2011) 191 CA4th 

•s 1015, 1042, 120 CR3d 227, 247 (emphasis added); In re C.T. (2002) 

g4 100 CA4th 101, 107-108, 121 CR2d 897, 904. 

IS Petitioner misled the Court when he alleged, in his Ex 

16 Parte Request for Order filed June 5, 2015, that Marieke 

gr kidnapped or abducted the minor child. Marieke did not abduct 

gs the minor child to Canada, nor did Marieke violate_ the Automatic 
11 
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Restraining Orders. Petitioner was, at all times, aware of 

Marieke's intent to return to Canada, the child's "home state" 

where the child has been residing.for more than one year. 

Petitioner was, at all times, aware of the minor child's 

whereabouts at the Canadian Residence, the rent for which 

Petitioner had paid. 

Marieke returned to the Canadian Residence with the minor 

child with the clear understanding that British Columbia, Canada 

is the minor child's "home state". Petitioner cannot now claim 

that his fraudulent attempt to claim California as the minor 

child' "home state" would prohibit Marieke from returning the 

minor· child to the real "home state" of Canada per the Automatic 

Restraining Orders. 

On May 25, 2015, after initiation of this action, 

Petitioner emailed the landlord of the Canadian Residence 

notifying him that "If Marieke chooses to stay in Canada and not 

move back to LA with her son, she'll be paying [rent]. That is 

something you are welcome to take up with her." A copy of this 

19 email is attached hereto as Exhibit "S" and incorporated herein 

go by this reference. Further, on ~ay 26, 2015, Marieke emailed 

g1 Petitioner and his counsel notifying them that she and the minor 

gg child permanently reside in Canada and the minor child cannot be 

gs removed from his home in Canada. A copy of this email is attached 

g4 hereto as Exhibit "T" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

as Accordingly, Marieke did not abduct the minor child nor violate 

g6 the Automatic Restraining Orders as alleged by Petitioner. 

g7 Further, Petitioner did not have the financial ability to 

gs remain in Los Angeles given Petitioner's continued refusal to 

12 
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provide her any financial support. A copy of Marieke's Wells 

Fargo Bank statement for the period of May 11, 2015 through June 

6, 2015 is attached hereto as Exhibit "U" and incorporated herein 

by this reference. As of the date of the parties' separation on 

May 20, 2015, Marieke had a negative balance in her bank account, 

and Petitioner refused to provide her with any financial support 

in a clear attempt to financially choke her while she and the 

minor child are in Los Angeles; Marieke is a stay-at-home mother 

who is the minor child's primary caretaker; Marieke 

intermittently worked as an actress but has nominal income and no 

assets; Marieke is financially dependent on Petitioner, who was 

the breadwinner of the family throughout the parties' marriage. 

During her stay in Los Angeles, after the parties' 

separation, Marieke slept on various friends' couches; without 

any financial support, Marieke could not provide the minor child 

with an appropriate living situation in Los Angeles; at the same 

time, Petitioner was living on a boat, a dangerous environment 

18 for the minor child who is not a skilled swimmer. With no 

19 financial support from Petitioner, Merieke, as the primary 

10 caretaker of the minor child since his birth, Marieke and the 

II minor child returned to the Canadian Residence as soon as the 

II minor child was well after his illness with Rotovirus. 

IS Upon receiving ex parte notice on June 4, 2015 of the June 5, 

I.I/ 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Order seeking 

IS sole legal ·and sole physical custody of the minor child, Marieke 

16 attempted to purchase airline tickets to Los Angeles so that she 

17 may appear at the Ex Parte hearing. With only approximately $18 in 

18 Marieke's bank account, Marieke begged Petitioner to deposit funds 

13 
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into her bank account so as to allow her to appear at the hearing. 

Copies of text communications between Petitioner and Marieke 

confirming Petitioner's refusal to give Marieke any funds to travel 

to Los Angeles are attached hereto as Exhibit "V" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. Petitioner never provided Marieke with 

any funds so as to ensure that she could not participate in the 

June 5, 2015 hearing. Pe ti ti oner also never informed this Court 

that Marieke did not have the funds to appear at the hearing, 

despite her repeated requests that Petitioner deposit funds so that 

she could afford the flight to Los Angeles for the hearing. 

Instead, Petitioner misled the Court into believing that Marieke 

was refusing to return to California. 

Family Code section 3424(d), provides: 

"A court of this state that has been asked to make a child 
custody determination under this section, upon being informed 
that a child custody proceeding has been commenced in, or a child 
custody determination has been made by, a court of a state having 
jurisdiction under Sections 3421 to 3423, inclusive, shall· 
immediately communicate with the other court. A court of this 
state which is exercising jurisdiction pursuant to Sections 3421 
to 3423, inclusive, upon being informed that a_child _custody 
proceeding has been commenced in, or a child custody 
determination has been made by, a court of another state under a 
stacute similar to this section shall immediately communicate 
with the court of that state to resolve the emergency, protect 
the safety of the parties and the child, and determine a period 
for the duration of the temporary order. 

Pursuant to Family Code section 3424(d), even if the Court 

exercised proper emergency temporary jurisdiction at the June 5, 

2015 hearing, temporary emergency jurisdiction only confers the 

Court with the power to "resolve the emergency, protect the 

safety of the parties and child, and d~termine a period for the 

duration of the temporary order." Thereafter, once the emergency 

14 
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is resolved, the issue of custody and visitation must be 

adjudicated by the Court with "home state" jurisdiction. 

In the case at hand, Petitioner's claim that Marieke 

violated the Automatic Restraining Orders by removing the minor 

child to Canada as grounds for this Court's temporary emergency 

jurisdiction pursuant to Family Code section 3424 does not confer 

on this Court continuing temporary emergency jurisdiction once 

the "emergency" has been resolved with the return of the minor 

child to California. 

Pursuant to the Court's June 5, 2015 order, the minor child 

was returned to California by Marieke, and the minor child's US 

Passport is currently in the possession of Petitioner's counsel. 

Accordingly, the purported "emergency" was resolved. Marieke at 

all times communicated with Petitioner that she would comply with 

IS all Court orders. Therefore, this Court no longer has temporary 

16 emergency jurisdiction to issue any custody/visitation orders 

17 requested by Petitioner. 

18 

19 

10 

II 

II 

IS 

14 

IS 

16 

IT 

18 

VI. MARIEKE DID NOT VIOLATE THE AUTOMATIC RESTRAINING ORDERS 

As explained hereinabove, there was no basis for 

Petitioner's false allegation that Marieke abducted the minor 

child. Similarly, there is no basis for Petitioner's claim that 

Marieke violated the Automatic Restraining Orders. 

The Automatic Restraining Orders set forth in the Summons 

prohibits the parties from "removing the minor child from the 

state". 

15 
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Family Code section 3405(a) provides, inter alia: 

"A court of this state shall treat a foreign country as if 
it were a state of the United States for purpose of applying this 
chapter and Chapter 2 (commencing with section 3421) ." 

Family Code section 3405(a) which treats Canada as if it 

were a state of the United States coupled with Family Code 

sect:ion 342l(a) which defines "home state" as the state in which 

the minor child was living for the 6 months preceding the 

commencement of the custody proceeding render Marieke's conduct 

in returning the minor child to Canada where the minor child 

clearly was residing for the 6 months prior to commencement of 

this action as a non-violation of the Automatic Restraining 

Orders. 

Further, Marieke's conduct in returning the minor child to 

Canada is in compliance with The Hague Convention on the Civil 

Aspects of International Child Abduction ("Hague Convention") 

which provides for the immediate return of children who are 

wrongly taken from their country of "habitual residence" just 

before the abduction. The Hague Convention is not concerned with 

substantive custody questions or even with jurisdiction; its 

purpose is to send children back to their primary residence, 

where they came from. "Habitual residence" is not considered to 

need a definition, nor does it require six months' residency, as 

the UCCJA's "home state" standard does. A child is "wrongfully 

14 removed or retained" only if: (1) the child's "habitual 

IS residence" just before the abduction was in a ratifying country; 

16 and (2) the child was removed from a person that had and was 

IT exercising lawful custody rights, or that would have been 

18 
exercising but for the removal. It does not mean, or require, 

16 
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conduct that is illegal or immoral. It is a term of art, defined 

as a breach of custody rights that were being exercised, or that 

would have been were it not for the abduction or retention. 

"Custody rights" under the Hague Convention is a broadly defined 

term and applies even if there are no custody orders in effect. 

Both United States of America and Canada are signatories to the 

Hague Convention. 

The purpose of the Hague Convention is to eliminate 

tactical advantages parties might obtain in a custody dispute by 

absconding with a child to a more favorable forum. See, Holder v. 

Holder (9th Circuit 2002) 392 F3d 1009, 1014; Marriage of 

Witherspoon (2007) 155 CA4th 963, 971, 66 CR3d 586, 591; Marriage 

of Forrest & Eaddy (2006) 144 CA4th 1202, 2110, 51 CR3d 172, 177. 

In the instant case, the habitual residence of the minor 

child is Vancouver, Canada. Accordingly, Marieke returned the 

minor child to his habitual residence of Vancouver, Canada in 

compliance with the Hague Convention and the "home state" of the 

18 minor child in compliance with the UCCJEA. It is Petitioner who 

19 is now attempting to gain a tactical advantage by litigating 

10 issues of custody and visitation in California when the facts 

II clearly indicate that Vancouver, British Columbia is the "home 

II state" of the minor child and "habitual residence" of the minor 

IS child. Further, it is Petitioner who violated the Hague 

II/ Convention by retaining the minor child in California, when 

IS Vancouver, British Columbia is the minor child's "habitual 

16 residence" . 

17 

18 
17 
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VII. MARIEKE'S REQUESTED RELIEF 

Since Marieke returned the minor child to California, 

Petitioner has taken custody of the minor child and has refused 

to allow Marieke any custodial time with the minor child, with 

the exception of two (2) one-hour visits with the minor child, on 

July 6, 2015 and July 12, '2015. Petitioner has also not 

facilitates any of Marieke's requests for Facetime communication 

with the minor child. Marieke is unaware at this time of the 

exact location of the minor child, as Petitioner has refused to 

provide her with any such details. The past 3 weeks have been 

the longest period of time that Marieke and the minor child have 

been separated. 

The current de facto custodial arrangement wherein 

Petitioner has "custody" of the minor child with no visitations 

to Marieke is not in the minor child's best interest. Marieke is 

the parent that is primarily bonded with the minor child; she has 

at all times been the mipor child's primary caretaker; the minor 

child is of tender age and unable to understand why Marieke has 

not been able to spend any quality time with him. 

Marieke requests the following relief, pending the hearing 

on custody and visitation in the Canadian Family Law Action, as 

delineated in her Ex Parte Request for Order filed July 15, 2015: 

1. Sole legal and sole physical custody of the minor 

14 child; 

RS 2. Order allowing Marieke to remove the minor child from 

16 California to Vancouver, British Columbia. 

3. That Petitioner return to Marieke the minor child's 

18 US Passport forthwith. 
18 
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4. Reasonable visitation with the minor child to 

Petitioner in Vancouver, British Columbia. 

VIII. MARIEKE'S APPEARANCE IN THIS ACTION CANNOT CURE DEFECTIVE 
SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION 

Subject matter jurisdiction over the issue of custody and 

visitation affects the court's fundamental authority to hear and 

decide a particular cause. The power is exclusively dependent 

upon legislative grant of authority and thus may not be conferred 

by the parties consent, waiver or estoppel. Marriage of Arnold & 

Cully (1990) 222 CA3d 499, 503, 271 CR624, 626. Marriage of 

Sareen (2007) 153 CA4th 371, 376, 62 CR3d 687, 691; see also, 

Harding v. Harding (2002) 99 CA4th 626, 636, 121 CR2d 450, 458, 

cert. den. (2003)· 537 US 1234. 

Whether the forum court satisfies applicable subject matter 

jurisdiction standards is tested as of the time the action is 

commenced, i.e., when the first pleading is filed. Marriage of 

Sareen, supra, 153 CA4th at 376, 62 CR3d at 691. Subject matter 

jurisdiction either exists or does _not exist at the time _the 

action is commenced. In re S.W. (2007) 148 CA4th 1501, 1508, 56 

CR3d 665, 669. Accordingly, even a party's general appearance 

cannot cure defective subject matter jurisdiction. 

In the case at hand, Marieke's filing of the Response in 

this action, pursuant to which she avails herself to personal 

jurisdiction in this action, does not grant the Court subject 

matter jurisdiction over the issue of custody and visitation. 

Marieke cannot consent to subject matter jurisdiction that does 

not exist at the time the action is commenced. 

19 
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IX. MARIEKE'S REQUEST FOR SANCTIONS 

Family Code section 271 provides, inter alia: 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of this code, the 
court may base an award of attorney's fees and costs on the 
extent to which the conduct of each party or attorney furthers or 
frustrates the policy of the law to promote settlement of 
litigation and, where possible, to reduce the cost of litigation 
by encouraging cooperation between the parties and attorneys. An 
award of attorney's fees and costs pursuant to this section is in 
the nature of a sanction." 

9 Marieke requests that the Court order Petitioner to pay the 

10 sum of $20,000 to Marieke as sanctions pursuant to Family Code 

II section 217. Petitioner's attempt to defraud the Court by claiming 

If that California has "home state" jurisdiction, by using a Marina 

IS Del Rey UPS Store address as his residence for the minor child, as 

14 well as misleading the Court that Marieke "abducted" the minor 

IS child when she returned with the minor child to their only home in 

16 Canada, the whereabouts of which Petitioner was aware, is egregious 

IT conduct that warrants sanctions. Despite Marieke's attempt to 

18 

19 
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resolve this matter amicably, through Petitioner and his counsel, 

Petitioner's litigiousness has forced Marieke to incur attorney 

fees by retaining the Law Offices of Anat Resnik. 

On or about May 26, 2015, prior to Marieke incurring any 

attorney fees and costs, Marieke wrote to Petitioner and his 

counsel explaining that Canada is the primary residence of the 

minor child and that any attempt to keep the minor child from 

Canada is a violation of the law. Marieke requested Petitioner to 

consider an amicable divorce. A copy of this email was previously 

attached as Exhibit "T" and incorporated herein by this referenc;:e. 

Despite this email, Petitioner continued on his campaign to force 
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Marieke to litigate the issues of custody in California, retain 

legal counsel in California, and travel back and forth between 

California and Canada in connection with the various hearing in 

this action to date. 

Marieke has been forced to borrow money from family and 

friends to pay for her attorney fees, and living expenses while 

Petitioner has refused to financially contribute toward any of 

Marieke's or the minor child's expenses. Petitioner's conduct is 

egregious and warrants sanctions as requested. 

x. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth herein, the Court is respectfully 

requested to find that the "home state" of the minor child is 

14 Canada, deny Petitioner's requested relief, and award Marieke her 

IS requested relief as reflected above. 

16 Respectfully submitted: 

IT 
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DATED: July 20, 2015 
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DECLARATION OF MARIEKE RANDOY 

I, MARIEKE RANDOY, hereby declare: 

I am the Respondent in this matter. I am filing this Declaration in support of my Request 

for Order filed June 15, 2015, and in opposition to Petitioner's Request for Order filed June 5, 

2015. If called upon to testify, I could and would testify competently to the following facts, which 

are all within my personal knowledge. I offer my declaration in lieu of personal testimony pursuant 

to Sections 2009 and 2015.5 of the California Code of Civil Procedure, Rule 5.118, California Rules 

of Court, Reifler v. Superior Court (1994) 39 Cal.App.3d 479, and Marriage of Stevenot (1984) 

Cal.App.3d 1051. 

BACKGROUND/PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

Petitioner and I were married on September 27, 2011, and separated on May 20, 2015. 

There is one minor child of the marriage, Hunter Randoy born April 10, 2012, age 3 years 

(hereinafter, "Hunter"). Petition of Dissolution and Petitioner's Declaration under Uniform Child 

Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act ("UCCJEA") were filed May 19, 2015. I was served 

with the Petition for Dissolution on May 21, 2015. For reasons and circumstances explained 

below, on or about May 28, 2015, Hunter and I flew to Vancouver, Canada, to our home, with 

Petitioner's knowledge. 

At the June 5, 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Order seeking sole legal 

_and_sole_physicaLcustody of the minor _child, at which_! was not _present, this _Court made _the_ 

following temporary orders pending hearing on June 26, 2015: Sole legal and sole physical 

custody of the minor child to Petitioner; No visitations to Marieke; Marieke shall forthwith return 

the minor child to Petitioner; Marieke shall forthwith release the minor child's American and 

Canadian passports to Petitioner's counsel. A copy of the June 5, 2015 Minute Order is attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference: A copy of the Temporary 

Emergency Court Orders are attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. I was never served with notice of the Court's June 5, 2015 orders. 

Response in this action was filed on June 17, 2015, attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. My Declaration under UCCJEA was filed on June 18, 2015, 
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attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On June 26, 2015, I initiated a dissolution action in Canada, Case No. El51794 in the 

Supreme Court of British Columbia ("Canadian Family Law Action"). A copy of Notice of Family 

Claim is attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and incorporated herein by this reference. Petitioner was 

personally serviced with the Notice of Family Law Claim on July 6, 2015. A copy of the 

Affidavit of Personal Service is attached hereto as Exhibit "F" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. 

At the June 26, 2015 hearing on Petitioner's Request for Order filed June 5, 2015, this 

Court modified the June 5, 2015 temporary orders and made the following temporary orders 

pending a continued hearing on July 1, 2015: Joint legal custody of the minor child; Sole physical 

custody of the minor child to Marieke; Visitation to Petitioner with the minor child every weekend 

from Friday at 3:00 p.m. to Monday at 8:00 p.m.; Petitioner shall pay travel expenses relating to 

visitations, subject to reallocation. A copy of the June 26, 2015 Minute Order is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "G" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

At the July 1, 2015 continued hearing on Petitioner's Request for Order filed June 5, 2015, 

this Court vacated the June 26, 2015 orders, and continued the hearing to July 31, 2015. The Court 

further ordered me to provide the Court and opposing counsel with information from the Canada 

court proceedings including the name of the Judge assigned to her case, no later than July 10, 

20-15. A _copy _of the _July l, 2015 Minute _Order .is _attached hereto _as _Exhibit -~'H~' _and __ 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 6, 2015, I amended the dissolution action in Canada so as to strike the Canadian 

Court's jurisdiction with respect to marital status, spousal support, and division of assets and 

debts. A copy of the Amended Notice of Family Law Claim is- attached hereto as Exhibit "I" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 13, 2015, I filed an Ex Parte Request for Order, which was denied. The Court 

indicated that the Court must determine the issues of jurisdiction and my removal of the minor child, 

in violation of the Automatic Temporary Restraining Orders. A copy of the Court's Order of July 15, 

2015 and Minute order are collectively attached hereto as Exhibit "J" and incorporated herein by this 
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As part of my Ex Parte Request for Order filed July 13, 2015, for the following day, I 

submitted to this Court, three copies, one for opposing counsel, with exhibits documenting the 

initiation of the Canadian Family Law Action (Exhibit "D"), as well as an email from my Canadian 

counsel explaining the Canadian procedural process for assignment of judges (Exhibit "C"). 

On July 15, 2015, my Ex Parte Request for Order seeking sole legal and sole physical custody 

of the minor child, permission to remove the minor child from California to Vancouver Canada, the 

return of the minor child's U.S. Passport to Marieke, etc. filed July 15, 2015 for the the following 

day, was denied and set for hearing on July 31, 2015. A copy of the Court's Order of July 15, 2015 is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "K" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 16, 2015, this Court denied Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Domestic Violence 

Protection Act Restraining Orders, and continued the matter to July 31, 2015. That same date, this 

Court denied my Ex Parte Request for Domestic Violence Protection Act Restraining Orders. 

MY REQUESTED RELIEF 

I request the following relief: ( 1) That the Court make a finding that the "home state" for 

purposes of custody jurisdiction is Vancouver, British Columbia; (2) Sole legal and sole physical 

custody of the minor child_to me, pending hearing in the Canadian Family Law Action; (3) Order 

allowing me to remove Hunter from California and return to Vancouver, British Columbia; (4) That 

:Petition~r reh!r!l tp mJ! f.9tlhwit_h Humer's US :P~§IJort; (5) R~~_on_aJ:>le vifiltgt!iQp. t9 P~!itign~r wi_!h_ 

Hunter in Vancouver, British Columbia, pending hearing in the Canadian Family Law Action; 

(6) That Petitioner be ordered to pay me the sum of$5,000 as and for sanctions. 

Since· Hunter's return to California on or about July 1, 2015, Petitioner has taken Hunter 

and has refused to allow me any custodial time, with the exception of two (2) _one-hour visits on 

July 6, 2015 and July 12, 2015. Petitioner has also not facilitated any of my requests for 

information about Hunter's exact location at any given time, w}J.o is caring for Hunter while 

Petitioner works 18 hours a day, and only allowed a few very short phone calls before completely 

depriving me of all communication and access to my son. I have been unable to Facetime with 

Hunter as requested. 
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As part of my Ex Parte Request for Order filed July 13, 2015, for the following day, I 

submitted to this Court, three copies, one for opposing counsel, with exhibits documenting the 

initiation of the Canadian Family Law Action (Exhibit "D"), as well as an email from my Canadian 

counsel explaining the Canadian procedural process for assignment of judges (Exhibit "C"). 

On July 15, 2015, my Ex Parte Request for Order seeking sole legal and sole physical custody 

of the minor child, permission to remove the minor child from California to Vancouver Canada, the 

return of the minor child's U.S. Passport to Marieke, etc. filed July 15, 2015 for the the following 

day, was denied and set for hearing on July 31, 2015. A copy of the Court's Order of July 15, 2015 is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "K" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On July 16, 2015, this Court denied Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Domestic Violence 

Protection Act Restraining Orders, and continued the matter to July 31, 2015. That same date, this 

Court denied my Ex Parte Request for Domestic Violence Protection Act Restraining Orders. 

MY REQUESTED RELIEF 

I request the following relief: (I) That the Court make a finding that the "home state" for 

purposes of custody jurisdiction is Vancouver, British Columbia; (2) Sole legal and sole physical 

custody of the minor child_to me, pending hearing in the Canadian Family Law Action; (3) Order 

allowing me to remove Hunter from California and return to Vancouver, British Columbia; (4) That 

-Fetitioner -return-to me-forthwith-Hunter's-US -Passport; ( .5)-Reasonable-visitation to-Fetitioner -with 

Hunter in Vancouver, British Columbia, pending hearing in the Canadian Family Law Action; 

(6) That Petitioner be ordered to pay me the sum of$20,000 as and for sanctions. 

Since Hunter's return to California on or about July 1, 2015, Petitioner has taken Hunter 

and has refused to allow me any custodial time, with the exception of two (2) one-hour visits on 

July 6, 2015 and July 12, 2015. Petitioner has also not facilitated any of my requests for 

information about Hunter's exact location at any given time, who is caring for Hunter while 

Petitioner works 18 hours a day, and only allowed a few very short phone calls before completely 

depriving me of all communication and access to my son. I have been unable to Facetime with 

Hunter as requested. 
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I have been a stay-at-home mother to Hunter and responsible for him at all times since 

his birth. Since April 2014, when Hunter and I moved to Vancouver, I have essentially been a 

single parent, Hunter's only parent, and we have not been away from each other for any extended 

period of time. The past 3 weeks have been the longest period of time, by far, that Hunter and I 

have been separated since he was born. 

The current de facto custodial arrangement wherein Petitioner has "custody" of Hunter is 

not in Hunter's best interest. I am the parent that is primarily bonded with Hunter; I have at all 

times been Hunter's primary caretaker; Hunteds only three years old, and unable to understand 

why I am not with him. Further, it is traumatic for Hunter to be cared for by strangers. Petitioner 

works and must rely on third parties to care for Hunter. Hunter is not familiar with any of 

Petitioner's friends in Los Angeles, as we moved to Vancouver more than one year ago. 

"HOME STATE" JURISDICTION 

Hunter has lived with me in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada since April 2014, more 

than six consecutive months immediately before the commencement of the instant proceeding 

(initiated on May 19, 2015). My Declaration under UCCJEA filed June 18, 2015 accurately reflects 

that the minor child has resided with me in Vancouver, British Columbia since April 2014. 

On or about April 2014, Hunter and I permanently moved to Vancouver, British Columbia, 

with the promise from Petitioner that he would follow. To facilitate this move, Petitioner entered into 

a leas~_for_a_condpmjnium locilted aL6_68 CitadeLEarade, Unit _2_01)6, Van~ouy~, Briti_sh__C__Qlum_l>ia,_ _ _ 

Canada ("Canadian Residence") for a term of one-year and one-half month, commencing May 15, 

2014 and ending May 30, 2015 ("Lease"). A copy of the Lease is attached hereto as Exhibit "L" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. On the lease application for the Canadian Residence, Petitioner 

states, as his reason for moving, that he is "relocating to Canada to work in the Entertainment 

business." A copy of the lease application is attached hereto as Exhibit "M" and incorporated herein 

by this reference. 

Petitioner sold all of his furniture and many belongings in Los Angeles in preparation for his 

relocation to Canada. On April 27, 2014, Petitioner emailed family and friends notifying them that 

the official residence for Hunter and me is Vancouver, Canada, and that he intends to join us. A copy 
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of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit "N" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

· During marriage, after Hunter and I permanently moved to Canada, Petitioner intermittently 

traveled between California and Canada for purposes of visiting Hunter and me. Until filing the 

instant action, Petitioner was, at all times in agreement that Hunter and I would continue to reside in 

Canada. On or about January 5, 2015, Petitioner even imported my vehicle to Canada. Copies of 

documentation confirming the importation of vehicle to Canada are attached hereto as Exhibit "0" 

and incorporated herein by this reference. 

On or about April 2015, prior to the parties' separation, I negotiated with the landlord of the 

Canadian Residence to extend the Lease for a one-year term. I notified Petitioner of this extension. 

Petitioner was also notified of this extension by the landlord for the Canadian Residence on or about 

May 26, 2015, during the course of Petitioner's attempt to terminate the Lease after our separation, 

despite my informing Petitioner that Hunter and I will remain residing in Canada. A copy of email 

communications between the landlord and Petitioner is attached hereto as Exhibit "P" and 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

Hunter and I have remained, at all times, residents of Canada since April 2014. It was at all 

times our intention to remain in Canada, and await Petitioner. Hunter and I visited California for the 

first time more than a year after we moved to Vancouver, and it was for purposes of facilitating 

Petitioner's visitation with Hunter and for me to see my doctor and dentist. On or about April 26, 

2015, Hunter and I .travelled tg Lo~ Angeles t9 vifilt P_etitioner, @cl to s~e my d~JQI and depJisj, _with_ 

the expectation that we would return to Canada after a short visit in Los Angeles. During this trip, 

Hunter became sick with Rotavirus, causing him to vomit and have diarrhea. As a result, I postponed 

Hunter's and my return to Canada, which return was further delayed due to Hunter's continued 

illness. During this delayed stay in California, Petitioner initiated and served me with the instant 

action. 

Petitioner has committed a fraud on this Court by claiming, on his Declaration under 

UCCJEA filed May 19, 2015, that Hunter has resided with Petitioner, from April 2014 through 

present, at 13428 Maxella Avenue, #559, Marina Del Rey, California A copy of Petitioner's 

Declaration under UCCJEA filed May 19, 2015 is attached hereto as Exhibit "Q" and incorporated 
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herein by this reference. The 13428 Maxella Avenue, #559, Marina Del Rey, California address is 

not Petitioner's residence; it is a post office box that Petitioner has maintained for purposes of 

receiving his mail. A copy of Google Maps and UPS website information confirming that the 

aforementioned Maxella A venue address is, in fact, the location of a UPS store is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "R" and incorporated herein by this reference. Clearly, Petitioner has never resided at this 

address with Hunter, for purposes of conferring on this Court "home state" jurisdiction. 

On his Declaration under UCCJEA, Petitioner admits that Hunter has lived at the Canadian 

Residence, albeit he claims with both parents. Given that Hunter never resided at a UPS store with 

Petitioner, Canada has been Hunter's only residence of the minor child from April 2014 through the 

commencement of this action. Further, as reflected herein, Petitioner never resided with Hunter and 

me at the Canadian Residence, despite ongoing promises that he would also relocate to Canada. 

Instead, Petitioner would travel intermittently to visit Hunter and me in Canada, and on one occasion, 

Hunter and I travelled to California, on or about April 26, 2015, for purposes of visiting Petitioner. 

Canada has "home state" jurisdiction over the issues of custody and visitation in the Canadian 

Family Law Action. As explained in the Declaration of Brent Ellingson of Varty & Company, my 

attorney in Canada, filed concurrently herewith, the Supreme Court of British Columbia has not 

declined to exercise jurisdiction; in fact, a Judge will be assigned to the Canadian Family Law Action 

at the first hearing in the action, after Petitioner herein files his Response in the Canadian Family Law 

Action. To date, despite having been served, Petitioner has Y-et to file his ResRons~J:..Q the Canadian __ 

Family Law Action. Petitioner's delay in filing a Response in the Canadian Family Law Action has 

caused a delay in the assignment of a Judge. 

NO EMERGENCY JURISDICTION 

Petitioner misled the Court when he alleged, at his Ex Parte Request for Order filed June 

5, 2015, that I kidnapped or abducted Hunter. I never abducted Hunter. Petitioner was, at all 

times, aware of my intent to return to Canada and Hunter's whereabouts with me at the Canadian 

Residence. 

On May 25, 2015, after initiation of this action, Petitioner emailed the landlord of the 

Canadian Residence notifying him that, "If Marieke chooses to stay in Canada and not move back 
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to LA with her son, she'll be paying [rent]. That is something you are welcome to take up with 

her." A copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit "S" and incorporated herein by this 

reference. Further, on May 26, 2015, I emailed Petitioner and his counsel notifying them, among 

other things, that Hunter and I permanently reside in Canada and Hunter cannot be removed from 

his home in Canada. A copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit "T" and incorporated 

herein by this reference. Accordingly, I did not abduct the minor child as claimed by Petitioner in 

his Ex Parte Request for Order filed June 5, 2015. 

I did not violate the Automatic Restraining Orders which I understand to mean that the 

minor child cannot be removed from the state in which he has been a resident for 6 months 

preceding the initiation of the action. I returned our son to his "home state" where he has been 

residing with me since April 2014. Petitioner is attempting to forum shop by initiating a custody\ 

action in California, when there is no basis for California to have jurisdiction over custody. 

Further, our son and I could not remain in Los Angeles because Petitioner was 

financially choking me by refusing to provide me with any financial support since commencement 

of the instant action. I did not have the financial ability to remain in Los Angeles given 

Petitioner's continued refusal to provide me any financial support. As of the date of our separation 

on May 21, 2015, I had a negative balance in my bank account; Petitioner refused to provide me 

with any financial support while in Los Angeles; I am a stay-at-home mother who is the minor 

child~s primacy _caretaker; I intermittently_ worked as _an actress but hav_e_nominal incQme a_n_d no_ _ _ 

assets; I am financially dependent on Petitioner, who was the breadwinner during marriage. 

Copies of my Wells Fargo Bank account ending 8372 for the period of May 11, 2015 through June 

9, 2015 is attached hereto as Exhibit "U" and incorporated herein by this reference. 

During my stay in Los Angeles, after I was served with the Petition, I slept on various 

friends' couches and cheap motels, without any financial support from Petitioner, I could not 

provide Hunter with an appropriate living situation in Los Angeles; at the same time, Petitioner 

was living on a boat, a dangerous environment for Hunter, who is 3 year old and not a skilled 

swimmer. With no financial support from Petitioner, as the primary caretaker of Hunter since his 

birth, I returned to Vancouver, Canada, our son's habitual residence since April 2014, and our 
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son's "home" state. Vancouver is where Hunter has his custom bedroom that I made to look like a 

treehouse, all his toys and friends, playground and swimming pool in our condo building, drop in 

day care, and where I have beautiful home, my car and my support system of family and friends, 

my agent and where I'm building my career. 

Upon receiving notice on June 4, 2015 of Petitioner's Ex Parte Request for Order seeking sole 

legal and sole physical custody of the minor child, I attempted to purchase airline tickets to Los 

Angeles to appear at the Ex Parte hearing. With only approximately $18 in my bank account, I 

begged and demanded that Petitioner deposit funds into my bank account so as to allow me and 

Hunter to fly to Los Angeles. Copies of text communications between Petitioner and me confirming 

Petitioner's refusal to provide me with any funds to travel to Los Angeles for the hearing are attached 

hereto as Exhibit "V" and incorporated herein by this reference. My bank account statement for this 

period was previously attached as Exhibit "U" and incorporated herein by this reference. As a result, I 

could not afford to appear at the June 5, 2015 hearing. 

I have complied with all of this Court's orders. I returned Hunter to California. And I 

gave Hunter's US Passport to Petitioner. I have no intention of violating any of this Court's 

orders. However, given the above, I request that the Court find that Vancouver, Canada is our 

son's "home" state, deny Petitioner's requested relief, and grant my requested relief. 

I request that the Court sanctions Petitioner for his conduct in this action and order him 

t9 p_ay tQ me th_e SYJ.Il pf $2Q,OQ_O forthwith-' I fa1ye be~ for~eg to b_Q_rr_o_w in ~~~e~~ Q.f_$]Q,0_99 __ _ 

from family and friends to litigate this action in Los Angeles, including travelling between 

California and Canada. I do not have the ability to continue incurring such costs while Petitioner 

continues to misrepresent the facts to this Court. Petitioner's lies and misrepresentations to the 

Court have caused the issues of custody to be unnecessary litigated in California, when the facts 

\\ 

\\ 

\\ 

\\ 

\\ 
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clearly show that Canada is our son's "hoe state". Petitioner is using his financial means to gain an 

tactical advantage with the expectation that I would not have had the financial ability to oppose his 

requests. His conduct is egregious and must be sanctioned. Further, Petitioner's abuse of the legal 

system is depriving me of any physical contact with our son since July 1, 2015 is demonstrative of 

Petitioner's true colors, and motivation with the instant custody litigation. 

I declare, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. Executed this l 9TH day of July 2015, at Vancouver, British 

Columbia. 
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clearly show that Canada is our son's "hoe state". Petitioner is using his financial means to gain an 

tactical advantage with the expectation that I would not have had the financial ability to oppose his 

requests. His conduct is egregious and must be sanctioned. Further, Petitioner's abuse of the legal 

system is depriving me of any physical contact with our son since July 1, 2015 is demonstrative of 

Petitioner's true colors, and motivation with the instant custody litigation .. 

I declare, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct Executed this 19TII day of July 2015, at Vancouver, British 

Columbia. 

- - - ' -- - -
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Date 06-05-15 
Honorable TAMARA E . HALL -
Honorable 

Judge NICK YOUNG 
Judge Pro Tern CARMEN MEHAFFIE 

Deputy Sheriff NOT REPORTED 

pept: CE22 

Deputy Clerk 

Court Assistant 

Reporter #16 

8:30 am 

MARKETTE OLIVER 

BD621137 

Reed Randoy (X) 
vs. 

Counsel For 
Petitioner: 

Salick Family Law Group, APLC 
by Nicholas A. Salick (X) 

Marieke Randoy (NP) Counsel For 
Respondent 

NATUREOFPROCEEDINGS: PETITIONER'S EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR CHILD 

CUSTODY AND OTHER 

The court finds notice has been given to the respondent. 

The court reads and considers the ex parte application in chambers. 

The court grants the ex parte application. 

The court grants temporary sole legal and physical custody of the minor child Hunter 

Randoy (DOB 4/10/12} to the petitioner with no visitation to the respondent· pending the 

hearing date below. 

The respondent is ordered to forthwith return the above named minor child to the 

petitioner and to forthwith release the minor child's American and Canadian passports to 

the_petitioner's counsel. 

The respondent's responsive declaration is to be served and filed no later than June 15, 
' 2015, and the petitioner's reply declaration, if any, is to be served and filed no later than 

June 19, 2015. 

The matter is set for hearing on June 26, 2015, at 8:30 a.m. in Department 22. 

The petitioner is to give notice forthwith. 
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·( PETITIONER/PLAINTIFF: Reed ~C;~l_d_o_y--------------,(:,E NUMBER 

RESPONDENT/DEFENDANT:MarieJ<.e Randoy 80621137 
OTHER PARENT/PARTY: 

TEMPORARY EMERGENCY COURT ORDERS 
Attachment to Request for Order (FL-300) 

FL-305 

The court makes the following orders, which are effective immediately and until the hearing: 
1. 0 PROPERTY RESTRAINT 

a D Petitioner D Respondent D Claimant is restrained from transferring, encumbering, hypothecating, 
concealing, or in any way disposing of any property, real or personal, whether community, quasi-community, or 
separate, except in the usual course of business or for the necessities of life. 
D The other party is to be notified of any proposed extraordinary expenditures, and an accounting of such is to 

be made to the court. 
b. D Both parties are restrained and enjoined from cashing, borrowing against, canceling, transferring, disposing of, or 

changing the beneficiaries of any insurance or other coverage, including life, health, automobile, and disability, 
held for the benefit of the parties or their minor child or children. 

c. D Neither party may incur any debts or liabilities for which the other may be held responsible, other than in the 
ordinary course of business or for the necessities of life. 

2 D PROPERTY CONTROL 
a 0 Petitioner D Respondent is given the exclusive temporary use, possession, and control of the following 

property that the parties own or are buying (specify): 

b. 0 Petitioner D Respondent is ordered to make the following payments on liens and encumbrances coming due 
while the order is in effect: 
Debt Amount of payment Pay to 

~~NO~ CHILDREN 
a. "'\ZJ Petitioner D Respondent will have the temporary physical custody, care, and control of the minor children of 

the parties l1J subject to the other party's rights of visitation as follows: 

b. D P""1io"e~ !p~d~f J !:., !1t!~minor child or children of the parties 
(1) ~30m the State of California. 
(2~ i::::;r from the following counties (specffy): {1.s.J3-. 
(3) ~ other (specify): Lo& ~ (Vu,J../.J-

c. D 9hild abduct!Qn i:>re_'J~n~~n Q_rders are_~~§!Ch~dy~~f~rni f.L-¥!_(8)). __ _ 
d. (1) Jurisdiction: This court has jurisdiction to make child custody orders in this case under the Uniform Child 

Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act (part 3 of the California Family Code, commencing with section 3400). 
(2) Notice and opportunity to be heard: The responding party was given notice and an opportunity to be heard as 

provided by the laws of the State of California. 
(~Country of habitual residence: The country of habitual residence of the child or children is 

. ~ the United States of America D other (specify): 
(4) Penalties for violating this order: If you violate this order, you may be subject to civil or criminal penalties 

' or both. n · . I. ,_ / 
4 "EJ OTHER ORDERS (specify):l.]/ I MrN~ ~ (UljtflVI !JF' M/f\ft,, --------

&Additional orders are listed on
0
Attachment 4 . .jJ U.sA. il\/ri // I/ 

~ -- ,~~ CAtv. 
Date: • l:J . { S @fti.Qll,~ of ftl/~p/(') PA6sp-J.A.i~a+(-·~----------

Of,,_ 11\stir -lo ID f.e--ttl'llo-t'f e,v..J..J JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 

5. The date of the court hearing Is (insert dafe when"known): (;-:Z.. 6-/..5 TAMARA HALL 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 

[SEAL) 
I certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the original on file in my office. 

Date: 

Form Adopted for Manaato<y Use 

Jue1cia1 Council of Cahfom1a I~ ti"s'-E11NT~!J<IA"L!.f0' RMS·.·. FL·305 [Rev July 1. 2012] ~j D . 

Clerk, by 

TEMPORARY EMERGENCY COURT ORDERS 

Page 1of1 

Family Code, §§ 2045, 6224, 622': 53()2 
6320-0326. 638C-<iJ!:'' 

www :::ourts ca gt). 

RANDOY, REED 
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I AoTORNE' OR PARTY WITHOUT .. TTORNEY/N•mc. Stato g:;:;;;,-;;;,;;;;;;;;s! 
-Mt\.~,a~ RCXJ"\do~" -X:>--i PR.o PE:R. 
1,oi.pc.r; c,t""d.e..\ ?o...~8e.. ~ aoolc 
\) °'-"C.ov v if'"\ 6 L. CA-/\~-. V l.u 6 I w (p 

TELEPHONE NO lP 0-\ 9> l Cf> do 'S"'-1 °' F~ NO . 

e-MAILADoRess CIC~ v,.>('"',\.t.....\-o rno....r\~ ~ \cio'1d. 
ATT~NEY FOR (Name) ~ 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNlY OF 

STREET ADDRESS \ \ \ N ' \-\1.\\ ~. 
MAILINGAODRESS \ \\ N . ~\\ ~. 

crrrANQZIPCODE ~o?~k~~C:..A q00l ~ 
BRANCH MAME ___ e~--~Dl s ,-g,\. c:...,,-r 

PETITIONER· E'i CIQY ~----------i 

RESPONDENT: e 

.. ,-

FL-120 
FOR COURT USE ONI. Y 

;,.. 1,t 

• ~ • I :: ' '' • 

RESPONSE 0 AND REQUEST FOR 

lSD Dissolution (Divorce) of: 6ZJ Marriage 
D Legal Separation of: 0 Mamage 

CJ AMENDED 

CJ Domestic Partnership 
0 Domestic Partnership 

CJ Domestic Partnership 

CASE NUMBER C> 0 \o a\\ ':) "':} 

D Nulli of: CJ Marriage 

1. LEGAL RELATIONSHIP (check all that apply). 
a I'] We are married. 

b CJ We are domestic partners and our domestic partnership was established in California. 
c. CJ We are domestic partners and our domestic partnership was NOT established in California. 

2. RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS (check all that apply): 

a.}&'.) Petitioner CJ Respondent has been a resident of this state for at least six months and of this county for at least 

three months immediately preceding the filing of this Petition. (For a divorce. at least one person in the legal relationship 
described in items 1 a and 1 c must comply with this requirement) 

b. D We are the same sex and were married in California but are not residents of California. Neither of us lives in a state or 
nation that will dissolve the marriage. This case 1s filed 1n the county in Which we married 
Petitioner's residence (state or nation): Respondent's residence (state or nation): 

c. D Our domestic partnership was established in California. Neither of us has to be a resident or have a domicile in California 
to dissolve our partnership here. 

3. STATISTICAL FACTS 

a. rza (1) Date of mamage (specify): oc:r /<J.1' I 11 (2) Date of separation (specify): 0 !5 I a.o I 15 
(3) Time from date of marriage to datfot separation (specify): 3 Years 7 Months · 

b. Q (1) Registration date of domestic partnership with the California Secretary of State or omer state equivalent (specify below): 
(2) Date of separation (specify): 

(3) Time from date of registration of domestic partnership to date of separation (specify). Years Months 

4. MINOR CHILDREN (children bom before (or bom or adopted during) the marriage or domestic parlnersh1p): 

a. Q There are no minor children. 

b. ~ The minor children are: 

Child's name 

(1) 0 continued on Attachment 4b. 

(2) CJ a child who is not yet born 

Birthdate 

011I10/ oio\~ 

c If there are minor children of Petitioner and Respondent, a completed Declaration Under Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction 

and Enforcement Act (UCCJEA) (form FL-105) must be attached. 

d. i::J Petitioner and Respondent signed a voluntary declaration of paternity. A copy CJ is CJ is not attached. 

-------------
f'crm Adoofe<I for Manda!O<y Ul\O 

Jucnoal Courcil of C;ihlom> 
l'L-12CfRGY January t '2015) \.4or/1nll<nn:1 

EmNTIAL fDRMs··· 
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l PETl-:"IONER R8~0 ~y 
RESPONDENT: MNOEX.C: [(ANDo-1 

Respondent requests that the court make the following orders: 
5. LEGAL GROUNDS (Farrnly Code sections 2200-2210; 2310-2312) 

a 0 Respondent contends that the parties never legally married or registered a domestic partnership 
b. 0 Respondent denies the grounds set forth in item 5 of the petition. 
c:...DlJ Respondent requests 

(1).JiQ divorce Cl legal separation of the marriage or domestic partnership based on 
(a) (XI irreconcilable differences (b) D permanent legal Incapacity to make decisions. 

(2) l:J nullity of void marriage or domestic partnership based on 
(a) D incest (b) Ob1gamy. 

(3) 0 nullity of voidable marriage or domestic partnership based on 
(a) 0 respondent's age at time of registration of (d) 0 fraud. 

domestic partnership or marnage. 
(e) CJ force (b} Cl pnor existing mamage or domestic partnership 

(c) CJ unsound mind. (f) D physical incapacity. 

6 CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION (PARENTING TIME) 

a. Legal custody of children to . . . . .. ... .. .. .... ... .. ... ...... . . . . ...... . 
b Physical custody of children to...... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .............. . 
c Child visitation (parenting lime) be granted to . . . . . .............. . 

As requested in: ~ form FL-311 CJ form FL-312 
D form FL-341 CDl D form FL-341 CE) 

Pe§"'" Res.ent 
.DiQ CJ 

CJ form FL-341{C) 
Cl Attacbment 6c(1) 

Joint 

D 
CJ 

Other 

D 
CJ 
Cl 

d. c:J Determine the parentage of children bom to Pet1t1oner and Respondent before the marriage or domesbc partnership. 

7 CHILO SUPPORT 

a. If there are minor children born to or adopted by Petitioner and Respondent before or during this marriage or domestic 
partnership, the court will make orders for the support of the children upon request and submission of financial forms by the 

requesting party. 

b. An earnings assignment may be issued without further notice 
c Any party required to pay support must pay interest on overdue amounts at the "legal" rate. which is currently 10 percent. 

d. D Other (specify): 

8. SPOUSAL OR DOMESTIC PARTNER SUPPORT 

a. -2Q Spolisaror domestic partner support-payable to G;J P.et1t1oner _1Ji) ResRonde_n~ _ . 
b. CJ Terminate (end) the court's ability to award support to CJ Petitioner D Respondent 

c. D Reserve for future determination the issue of support payable to a Petitioner D Respondent 
d. c::J Other (specify). 

9. SEPARATE PROPERTY 

a. Q There are no such assets or debts that I know of to be confirmed by the court. 

b. ~ Confirm as separate property the assets and debts in CJ Property Declaration (form FL-160) CJ Attachment 9b 
i!ithe following list Item Confirm to 

~~ ~\\ f"'£X.Wr-f- C\.Ac.\ <.~\-V\-\ o \: -\'h~ Po--f\,<-~ 1 ~~\ C.. ?~Q.S"t; 
0... '"° (... U'°' \l_1·H:1~ f\. o_,-\-- ~- l ":J .+, 'm.(... ~ R_ e--bp01 d et°'\ 'i-t? er" v<. '? th.(_ 
~-\ ·

0
'r(\ ~ O..rn e.Ac\ -\1\ ·, 'S ? e_, ~ -ht o t'\ up uA o. ~ c.. t.r ~'"" ; ~ -\h.t. 5 ~ 

o' "'-~ +'""'-\ . 
-----------
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,- r- .. 

CASe NUMBER. 

10.COMMUNITY AND QUASI-COMMUNITY PROPERTY 
a. Q There are no such assets or debts that I know of to be divided ~Y the court. 
b. )*'I Determine rights to community lfnd quasi-community assets and debts. All such assets and debts are listed 

CJ in Property Declaration (form FL-160) CJ m Attachment 10b. , 
~ as follows (specify): 

~ ~ \ \ f"\cct-u i-e.. ev.d .ex.~~ "t o~ ~t. fO\.f .lo e.~ C-Onin, ~"' l~ 
~ ~ u °" "=' -, - U>Yl'1'1'"'1 v;.. \ ~ lA ""=>S ~ .\-s ~ de, b~ o..c::-<._ v"' \C.n.o~ 
°"~ ~l-:,. -Mn"l'L ~ ~e..c::ape>t'"'~~\ "~~<.~ ~\\ kT" +-o ev-i.,~ 
~'~ ?e...+;-b,on upol"'\ lA.SC-E:.S""+o..."''~ .\-h,(... ~~ o~ °"-\ +,\9..1. 

11. OTHER REQUESTS 
a. , Attorney's fees and costs payable by jl:i Petitioner Cl Respondent 
b. Respondenrs former name be restored to (specify). \J E ~E H Pi+J S 
c. Other (specify): 

-:J: \l.5f>U'~ ~\L,... "ecivc.~\ -\1-\,~ Gour-\- o ~d'l!" -\~~ C~cui~ ~,~ 
-t hL °'"Pf rop ~...a_"'- L _J v r • ~\-i c.. ~ oA ~ ~le;, ..-n~ \ \-(J"' b <-.. c..~ \,) s~ 
~ rn•l"\c( ck,\a\ ~c.\. :r: hct,v-t.... ,.e..sldu:l tr'\ ~~ c;.,~ 
Af>r·, \ \'-\ ~ ~Cl'-\ .. 

c::::IContinued on Attachment 11c. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Date: 0\D / 1 <6 / ;l.015 

MPtR,E.b.£ l?.bNcP--1 J:N Pen ~~£9'-Ad ~ . 
(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) t . (SIGNATURE OF RESPONDE1'T)~ 

Date: 

(lYPE OR PRINT NM1E) (SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT) 

NOTICE: You may redact (black out) social security numbers from any written material filed with the court In this case other than a 
form used to collect child, spousal or partner support. 

NOTICE-CANCELLATION OF RIGHTS: Dissolution or legal separation may automatically cancel the rights of a domestic partner 
or spouse under the other domestic partner's or spouse's will. trust, retirement plan, power of attorney. pay-on-death bank account, 
survivorship rights to any property owned in joint tenancy, and any other similar thing. It does not automatically cancel the right of a 
domestic partner or spouse as beneficiary of the other partner's or spouse's life insurance policy. You should review these matters. 
as well as any credit cards. other credit accounts. insurance polices, retirement plans, and credit reports, to determine whether they 
should be changed or whether you should take any other actions. Some changes may require the agreement of your partner or 
spouse or a cciurt order 

The original response must be filed In the court with proof of service of a copy on Petitioner. 

FL·120 (Ro'of Januarf 1. 2015] RE""SPONSE-MARRIAGE/DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP l'ag93uf3 
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FL-311 

PETITIONER/PLAINTIFF CASE NUMBER" 

RESPONDENT/DEFENDANT: 

TO~ 
CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION APPLICATION ATTACHMENT 

Petitton, Response, Application for Order or Responsive Declaration 

To be ordered now and effective until the hearing 

D Other (specify): 

1. CJ Custody. CustOdy of the minor children of the parties 1s requested as follows. 

Child's Name Date of Birth Legal Custody to ehvsjcal CystodV to 
{person who makes decisions about (person with whom the child lives) 

• health, education, etc.) 
l+D~l~R.A?-JOO~ 0'-//10J~oid... M~eJl..JZ' {Z#JOI)--( ~teKE" ~ 

2.~ v1s~r· 
a. Reasonable right of visitation to the party without physical custody (not appropriate In eases Involving domestic 

violence) 

b. D See the attached -page document dated (specify date)· 
c. D The parties will go to mediation at {specify location): 
d. D No visitation 
e. D Visitation for the CJ petitioner D respondent will be as follows. 

(1) 0 Weekends starting (date). 

(The first weekend of the month Is the first weekend with a Saturday.) 

D 1st CJ 2nd CJ 3rd D 4th CJ 5th weekend of the month 

trom at D a.m. CJ p.m. 
(day of week) (time) 

to ________ at ____ _ D a.m. D p.m. 
(day of week) (time) 

(a) CJ The parents will alternate the fifth weekends. with the D petitioner CJ respondent 
having the Initial fifth weekend, which starts (date). 

(b) CJ The petitioner will have fifth weekends in D odd D even months. 

(2) D Alternate weekends starting (date)· 

The D petitioner 0 respondent - -will-have the _.;:pild~n ~th him or her during the period 

from at D a.m. CJ p.m. 
(day of week) (time) 

to at· CJ a.m. D p.m. 
{day of week) (time) 

(3) D Weekdays starting (date): 

The CJ petitioner D respondent wlll have the children with him or her during the period 

from D a.m. D p.m. 
(day of week) (time) 

to ________ at ____ _ D a.m. D pm. 
(day of week) (trme) 

(4) D Other (specify days and times as well as any additional restrictions): 

CJ See Attachment 2e(4). 
P8ge I af 2 

F onn i'pproll@O !er Optlonal U'l<I 
Jl.Clld<ll Counol of Callomia 
FL-311 (R"" July I 20061 

CHILO CUSTODY AND VISITATION APPLICATION ATTACHMENT F•mi!v=~~':t ..--
RA-NCX:J-1 ' ;-v:tQ..\ 8li:.. 



11111• .. eR1mMAM1111111••=·11111Blilli•ll!lllilm111111111111 ... 1m11 ..... J..C 
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PETITIONER. 

RESPONDENT: 

(2.er;..-0~ 

~1e>l.t:: {{...fvNOD i 
CASE NUMBER· 

Supervised visitation. 
I request that (name). l (!;, 0 have supervised visitation v.'ilh the minor children according to the 
schedule set out on page 1 and that the visits be supefVlsed by (name). 

who IS a rJQ professional D nonprofessional supervisor. The supervisor's phone number is (specify): t8D 

I request that the costs of supervision be paid as follows. petitioner: / 1..:>C> Jo percent, respondent: / percent. 

If Item 3 Is checked, you must attach a declaration that shows why unsupervised visitation would be bad for your 
children. The judge Is required to consider s~pervlsed visitation If one parent Is alleging domestic violence and Is 
protected by a restraining order. 

4. D Transportation for visitation and place of exchange. 

a. D Transportation to the visits will be provided by (name): 

b. D Transportation from the visits will be provided by (name): 
c. D Drop-off of the children will be at (address)· 

d. D Pick-up of the children will be at (address): 

e. D The children will be driven only by a licensed and insured driver. The car or truck must have legal child restraint 
devices. 

f. D During the exchanges, the parent driving the children will wait in the car and the other parent will wait In his or her 
home while the children go between the car and the home. 

g. D other (specify). 

5. D Travel with children. The D petitioner CJ respondent D other (name): 

must have written permission from the other parent or a court order to take the children out of 

a. D the state of California. 

b. D lhe following counties (specify): 

c. D other places (specify): 

6. D Child abduction prevention. There 1s a nsk that one of the parenfS Will take-the children out of-California without the otn~r 
parent's permission. I request the orders set out on attached form FL-312. 

7. D Children's holiday schedule. I request the holiday and visitation schedule set out on the attached D form FL-341(C) 

D other (specify): 

8. D Additional custody provisions. I request lhe additional orders regarding custody set out on the attached 
D form FL-341(0) D other (specify): 

9. D Joint legal custody provisions. I request joint legal custody and want the additional orders set out on the attached 
D form FL-341 (E) D other (specify). 

10. D Other. I request the following additional orders (specify}. 

FL-311 (R"" July I. 2005\ CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION APPLICATION ATIACHMENT 
/ 
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FL-105/GC·120 

1---·. ·-----·-· --- ------ -----

I FOR COURT USE ONLY I "'r rORN~ f OR PARTY WI Tl<OUT A TI OR Ni:'!' (Na""' Sta.. -·' numt>er il.'>d .~, 

~~AA ,izl(E: gf'N D"::>i "A -r IJ P fLD PL:. R 
MAV?..rtZK.€ (2/TNOo( 
~~<"b C,..\-o.de \ ~~~ ~ .;too<.o 

°"'-CO'-'u if, 6 C... V (p 01 Wlo ~ ~ 
TELEPHONE NO lo~ q. \ ~ ';ls-4 C\ FAX NO ;Opnona~ 
E-MAIL ADORE.SS (Oor!Onal} 

Ce; N,.. · r·: :Ji t:.L' ,,; ·~:; rv 
ATIORNEV FOR (Name) OR:G;l'lA;.. FILcL.• 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF ~)tip-· 1 l'"lf t";r: If\ r.f t'-.;tl1t•H .. 1t' 

STREET AOClRESS , , ' N. l+>\\ s+. Cnl1· • 'r• .,-

MAILING ADDRESS 11 l N . ~\l "St . ,_ .. l'.LJ15 
CITY ANO ZIP CODE /.--C>'.:> ~'bi A ~ oo I ~ 

BAANCHNAME C' £~ ~ f~_L S!tei: 1 t-i : .. , .. ":" .·.:-;., ,,J,. ; I ~.;:1/Ci·;1 k 
(ThlS secrton ap{)//e:; only /0 family law cases J ~\.' ~I II\'•. •(!;° v' f}:i;.dt'. 

PETITIONER. ~ ~00'( 
RESPONDENT. h Pti?.1 et£ eftr.IOU( 

OTHER PARTY. 

I (This sectJon applies only to guardianship cases J CASE NUMBER 

I GUARDIANSHIP OF (Name) Mr nor 

60~~\\ ~ 1-DECLARATION UNDER UNIFORM CHILD CUSTODY _____ 
JURISDICTION AND ENFORCEMENT ACT (UCCJEA) 

1. I am a party to this proceeding to determine custody of e child. 
2. CJ My present address and the present address of each child residing with me 1s confidential under Family Code section 3429 as 

I have indicated in item 3. 
3. There are (specify number): Q/UE.. (1..) minor children who are subject to this proceeding, as follows: 

(Insert the information re uesmd below. !he residence information must be given for the last FIVE years.) 

_;)Of '-i 
tol!fesem 

to 

to 

Child's residence (City. Slate) 

b Ch11d"s name 

CJ Residence rnformetron 15 the same as given above tor cndo a 
(If NOT the sams. prowfe lhe mfomlat10n below ) 

Period of residence 

to present 

to 

to 

I 
Address 

0 Confidential 
Child's residence (City SrateJ 

i Child's residence (C1ry, Stale) 

lcnno·s residence re;,- Srate) 

I i 

Person chdd lived wiltl (name and complete current address) 

Person duld hved with (name and comp/fJte current address) 

Place ot b1rih Date of birth 

Person child lived W1tl1 (name and complete current address} 

CJ Confidential 
Person Child lived with (name ana complete currant addre~J 

Person Child lived WTth (name and comp/IJtv cutTent address) 

Person "'111d lived with (name dnd comptere current address) 

l to j 
(; O Additional residence information fo"i°" a-child listed in.item a or b is continued on attachment 3c. 

Sex 

Relationship 

d O Additional children are listed on form FL-105(A)IGC-120(A).(Provide all req'!~~ted in~c:rmation for additional children.} Pa;a, a12 

~onn Ad~tGd '°' Manda!otV use ----- DECLARATION UNDER UNIFORM CHILD CUSTODY P J:.''1~§§§1~,j1 ITTi' 
FL·f~~-12°t'~!!~~=~ 2cw1 JURISDICTION ANO ENFORCEMENT ACT (UCCJEA) r 

9 
wwwcauttlntoCaQOV 

~ bsE1~1'1~~·fnRMs~ 



c-
.. -, FL-105/GC-120 

4 Do you have information about. or have you partiopated as a party or as a witness or m some other capacity in. another court case 
d ti d. . C ri I ewh ch"ld b'ect t th. ed. ? or custo y ~~rta on procee mg, m a 1 om1a or es ere. concerning a 1 su J o 1s proce mg. 

D Yes No (If yes. attach a copy of the orders (if you have one) and provide the following information): 

Court Court order Your 

Proceeding Case number (name, state, location) or judgment Name of each child connection to Case status 
(date) the case 

a. D Family 

... 

b. 0 Guardianship 

--- -
c. CJ Other 

Proceeding Gase Number Court (name, state. location) 

d. i::J Juvenile Delinquency/ 

Juvenile Dependency 

e. Cl Adoption 

5. D One or more domestic violence restraining/protective orders are now 1n effect. (Attach a copy of the orders if you have one 
and provide the following information): 

Court County State Case number (if known) Orders expire (date) 

a. Cl Criminal 

·----- .. --
b. D Family 

c. 0 Juvenile Delinquency/ 

Juvenile Dependency 

d. D Other 

6. Do you know of any person who 1s not a party to this pr~mg who has physical custody or claims to have custody of or 
visitation rights with any child m this case? D Yes No (ff yes. provide the following information) : 

- - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

a. Name and address of person b. Name and address of person c. Name and address of person 

CJ Has physical custody CJ Has physical custody D Has physical custody 

0 Claims custody rights D Claims custody rights c:J Claims custody rights 

D Claims visitation rights _._D Claims vis1tat1on rights D Claims visitation rights 

Name of each child Name of each child Name of each child 

I declare under penalty of per1u1~1imder the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Date: O~t '3 / ac1-::> ~-- ~ 
Mf\Q,1~ R.ANe:o1' •.t~~ 

(TYPE OH PRINT NAMEJ (SIGNAT1JREOFOEC1"ARANT) 

Number of pages attached. 
NOTICE TO DECLARANT: You have a continuing duty to infonn this court if you obtain any information about a custody 

proceeding in a California court or an other court concerning a child sub"ect to this roceeding. 

-L-;OStGC-120 (Rev Jaruary 1. 20091 DECLARAT ON NDER IFO M CHILD U Page2012 

~ (sSffffilrf oeM5'" 
JURISDICTION AND ENFORCEMENT ACT (UCCJEA) 

·- -.,:, I 
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__ ,J ·-·' i FL·335 ---
ATIORNEY OR P.ARTY WllHOIJI A l'IOHN~V tNama. State Bar number am EKldr0$JI FOR COURT USE ONl Y 

_ _Marieke Randoy 
668 Citadel Parade #2006 C,(Jft~F :.......• , .. , •·Jlt' \J (~~~iV',' 

Vancouver, BC, Canada V6B l W6 OF1IC\~Jt·,l f'1l.'E!J 
~)'tP..-~~ltlf ,·.·111~1 .ii .. - :.,l1;n ' I . ~ 

r.("",\ 11 I ''. -... 

TELEPHONE NO FAX NO (OprionDI} Jlli'l : u LUI~ 
E-MAIL ADDRESS (Opbonal) 

ATTORNEY rOR fNameJ· Respondent, IN PRO PL::R s;i~::: n (. .. j' !!', ;:,o.,,!. ,,t •.'1. •_. · •! ,r!\/~ 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ~· , f\ ,1l'1 ,I Hit•: n J] ,[\• 

sTHEET ADOREss 111 North Hill Street 
llAAILING ADDRESS· SAME 

c1TVAN!l.Z1Pcooe Los Angeles 90012 
eRANcHNAMF. Central Di~trict 

PETITIONER/PLAINTIFF- REED RANDOY CAS~ NUMBER 

80621137 
RESPONDENT/DEFENDANT· MARIEKE RANDOY 

(/I lllJPhc•bl~ ptOvdel 

OTHER PARENT/PARTY HEARING DA I~ 

... ·--· -- HEARING TIME 

PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 
DEPT 

NOTICE: To serve temporary restraining orders you must use personal service (see form FL-330). 

1. I am at least 18 years of age. not a party to this action, and I am a resident of or employed in the county where the mailing took 
place. 

2 My residence or business address 1s · 
205 South Broadway, #500 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

3. I served a copy of the following documents (specify)· 
FL-120, FL-311. FL-10) 

by enclosing them in an envelope AND 

a. ~ depositing the sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service with the postage fully prepaid. 
b CJ placlng the envelope for collection and mailing on the date and at the place shown in Item 4 following our ordinary 

business practices. I am readily familiar with this business's practice for collecting and processing correspondence for 
mailing. On the same day that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it is deposited in the ordinary course of 
business with the United States Postal Service m a sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid. 

4. The envelope was addressed and malled as follows. 
a. Name of person served. Nicholas A Sal ick Esq. 
b. Address: 11111 SanLa Monica Blvd, Suite 1700 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 
c. Date maifed: 

d. Place of mailing (city and state) Los Angeles, Cal ifornta 

5. 0 I served a request to modify a child custody, vis1tat1on. or child support judgment or permanent order which included an 
address verification declaration. (Declaration Regarding Address Verification-Posljudgment Request to Modify a Child 

Custody. Visitation. or Child Support Order (form FL-334) may be used for this purpose.) 

6. I declare under penalty of pequry under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 1s true and correct. 

Date. 6/18/2015 Jg_~_{_\lvarcz _ -----·· ~ ~ 
Form App<cr;ed !or 0p1.,na1 U•c 

Jtilicial Cound of Calllorma 
FL-335 (Rev Janu•ry 1 2012; 

I NPE OR PHIN I NAMEl 

PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

Paga I Oft --------
Code of C"'~ Procedure,~§ 1013 1013a 

M'M' courts ca gov 
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SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

VANCOUVER R~GISTRY 

JUN 2 6 Z015 

Claimant: 

Respondent: 

FORM F3 
(RULE 4-1 (1)) 

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

Marieke Petra Randoy 

Reed Philip Randoy 

NOTICE OF FAMILY CLAIM 

(c;~ 
. ·~ ·' 

Vancouver Registry 

This family law case has been started by the claimant(s) for the relief set out in section 4 below. 

If you intend to respond to this family law case, you or your lawyer must 

(a) file a response to family claim in Form F4 in the above-named registry of this court within 30 days 
after the date on which this copy of the filed notice of family claim was served on you, and 

(b) serve a copy of the filed response to family claim on the claimant. 

If you intend to make a counterclaim, you or your lawyer must 

(a) file a response to family claim in Form F4 and a counterclaim in Form FS in the above-named reg1str1 
of this court within 30 days after the date on which this copy of the filed notice of family claim w:is 
served on you, and 

(b) serve a copy of the filed response to family claim and counterclaim on the claimant and on any new 
parties named in the counterclaim. 

Orders, including orders granting the relief claimed, may be made against you if you fail to file the 
response to family claim within the 30 day period referred to above. 

1 Information about the parties 

he claimant, Marleke Petra Randoy , is the wife of the respondent 

The respondent, Reed Philip Randoy , 1s the husband of the claimant 

------------~ 

2 Spousal relationship history 



t1 . '-- ' 
cc_· 

(Complete this section if a clounant and a respondent are or hove been ma med or are er ha'le /J.:en m c; 

marriage-like relatronshrp. I 
~~~~-"~~-~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-

(Check rhe correct box( es) and complete the required informatron ) 

he claimant, Marieke Randoy . and the respondent, Reed R;indoy 
rnome of L101mant• 

~ began to live together in a .marriage-like relat1011sh1p on O 1/Aug/20i1 
(d1.t'mmm ... ;f'/I} 

i:gj were married on 27/Sep/2011 
foci, 1·1m1 11lyy•1y: 

~ separated on 21/Mayl2015 

D were divorced from each other by order made on 
100/mmnllY'ff'lr-----

3 Prior court proceedings and agreements 

[Check rhe correct box( es) and complete the requlfed 1nformat1on.] 

There 1s no prior agreement, court order or court proceeding relating to any of the claims made:., :his 
notice of family claim 

(ORI 

~ One or more of the following relares to claims made 1r. this notice of farnil'! cla:in 

0 a ~vr1tten agreement dated 

IZJ a court order dated 05/ Jun/2015 

/ddlmmmiyyyyf 

[gJ a prior court proceeding: Court File Number: 80621137 

Court Registry County of Los Angele~. (ai:f:i-n•a, Cerwai G•;i 



(( 
: ·- '"( ( -

4 The Claimant's Claims 
[Check the correct box( es) and complete and attach the required Schedules.] 

(?,] An order for divorce - [complete and attach Schedule I] 

~ An order respecting child(ren) - [complete and atrach Sr!ledule 21 

~ An order for spousal support - [complete and attach Schedule 3] 

~ An order relating to family property and famrly debt - fcompleteand auach Srhed111e ~l 

0 Another order - [complete and atrach Schedule 5) 

~ An order for costs 

5 Place of trial will be: Vancouver Law Courts 

~ 
I 

i 

6 The address of the registry is Vancouver Registry, 800 Smithe Street. Vanco1 .. "1er. 8r1t1sh Colur71bra 



7 The Claimant's address for service is 

[Set out the street address of the address for service. One or both of a fax number and an e-mail addreH may be 
given as additional addresses for service.] 

Address for service: Brel'tf Gf I} "j~ . 
VaAa- i llT(J- 1 'E11ms-krr a~fcL·ch.'J 
ctoo-~ (]w-r11.nl. SL. 
\h.{llo L1..Vl'.'.rr gc V7 X ( M3 

Fax number address for service (optional): { 601.( ) lf~ 3 -;l>ol 
~~....;._:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

E-mail address for service (optional): 'tazl/, Sol\. @ S f'1lV"tL(.,:IY\-
-=-~"-'-'"'-+;.._--'=--'-~-==--=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Date: 25/Jun/2015 

{ddlmmmlYW;l 

D Claimant 0 Lawyer for claimant 

Brent Ellingson 

{rype or pnn111amei 

If in this family law case a claim 1s made underthe Family Law ,J,ct or.a the .:la•man; i: 
represented by a lawyer. the lawyer mwt compiere rhe ,.ollow1n9 c~~:tf:·:.ii;:. 

LAWYER'S CERTIFICATE (FAMILY LAW ACT, s. 8(2)) 

I, Brent Ellingson . lav-,yer for Mar1el.;e Randoy 

certify that. 1n accordance with section 8 (2) of the Family Law Act, I have 

(a) discussed with the party the advisability of using various types of family dispute re;oluiio:i to resolve 
the matter, and (b) informed the party of the facilities and other resources, knowri to me, that may be 

available to assist 
in resolving the dispute. 

Date: 25/ Jun/201 5 

{dd/mmmlYY'JYI 

Brent Ellingson 
(ty{;e or ;::nnr rcrr-'J 

-·1 \;··'' 



FORM F3 
(RULE 4-1 ( 1 ) ) 

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

No. 

l/aacouver Registry 

Claimant: Marieke Petra Randoy 

Respondent: Reed Philip Randoy 

SCHEDULE 1 - DIVORCE 
THIS IS SCHEDULE 1 TO THE CLAIMANT'S NOTICE OF FA.v11L'r CLAIM 

1 Personal Information 

Claimant I Respondent 
I 

' 

Birthdate [dd/mmm/yyyy]: 25/0ct/1976 I 04/Augt1970 
' 

Ordinarily resident in British Columbia 
14/Apr/2014 ! Not ord:na:ily resider't 

since [dd!mmm/yyyyl: ' : -----
Surname at birth. <. Vekemans I . ! Randoy 

Surname immediately before marriage. Vekemans I Randoy 

Marital status immediately before marriage: divorced 
I 
i never married 
i - -

Place of marriage: City: Long Beach 

[city or town; province or state, counlf'J] ocanada l2)USA ;__!Other 

State: California USA 

2 -Grounds for the c;laimant!s-claim-for-divorc;e 
~--------------------------------------------

l2S] The claimant asks for an order for divorce on these grounds: 
!------------------------------------------~-

[if divorce 1s claimed ms result of lrav1119 lived separat:: and cpart, comolete paroarcph JI' 

cg] Divorce is claimed as a result of having li'led separate ilnd apart. 

O Divorce is claimed on grounds other than having lived separate and apar: 



• 

Divorce claimed as a result of having lived separate and apart 

(i} f'71 The claimant and his or her spouse have 
~ lived separate and apart since 

AND 

21/May/2014 

r('-_ 
\ I 

[Check whichever one of the follow111g boxes 1s correct and complete the requlfed mformar1on ] 

['g] the claimant and his or her spouse have not lived together since then 

D the claimant and his or her spouse have lived together again during the following period'.s1. 
in an unsuccessful attempt to reconcile: 

From: to: 
-------------

[if more space 1s reqwred - attach page and state "See Attached"} 
------------.----------------------------------------------- -------- ·- - ---

3 The claimant confirms that: 
[The claimant seeking an order For divorce must check both of the following boxes ] 

~ There is no possibility of reconcihat1on 

There has been no collusion, as defined 1n section 11 (4! of the Divorce AC! '.CaPada,_ :r'• relat1or. :0 
this claim for divorce 

4 Proof of marriage 
[Check whichever one of the follnwmg boxes 15 correct nnd compli?le nny required 1nfor.rc10rro0 ; 

(g] A certificate of marriage or of reg1strat1on of marriage has been fled 
-----------

D A cert1f1cate of marriage or registration of marriage 1s not being filed with this notice of family cla:n• 

because 

{Hate the reasoni 

and the certificate will be ftled before this claim 1s set down for trial or an apolicat1ori is made for an 
order of divorce 

D It is impossible to obtarn a cert1f1cdte of marriage or registrat1cri of marriage beca1.;;e_ 

[s~ar~ tr.~ reas.cnj 

'------------------------------------------------- ---- -- --



5 Children 
[Check whichever one of the following boxes 1s correct and complete any required information.] 

D There are no children of the marriage as defined by the Divorce Act (Canada) 

[OR] 

j:gJ The children of the marriage are. 

Child's Full Legal Name 
Birth Date 

(Surname, First Second Third) 
Resides w:th 

Randoy, Hunter Samson 10/Apr/2012 Randoy, Marieke 

[if more space is required - attach page and srate "See Attached'} 

Date: 25/Jun/2015 

{dd/mmmlw;yl ~ir~· - ,·_? __ 
Signa~C~ 
D Claimant rg) Lawyer for cla1man1 

Brent Ellingson 

The fo/low1ng certificote musr be comoleted for each parrv iO a divofl:e c!ci•n ·N/-.o" re:Jtese"':i.;:: .n. :1: :;.-;·, ~· 

I, Brent Ellingson 

LAWYER'S CERTIFICATE (DIVORCE ACT(CANAOA), S. 9) 
, lawyer for Marieke Randoy 

{na:ne of pc.ro;.' 

certify that I have complied with section 9 of the Divorce Act (Canada), which says: 

9 (1) It is.the duty of.every barrister, solicitor, lawyer or advocate who undertakes-to act on behalf of a 
spouse in a divorce proceeding 

(a) to draw to the attention of the spouse the provision; of this Act that have as ihe1r obJeCi the 
reconciliation of spouses, and 

(b) to discuss with the spouse the possibility of the reconciliation of the spouses and to inform the 
spouse of the marriage counselling or guidance facihries known to him or her that might be able 
to assist the spouses to achieve a reconciliation, unless the circumstances of the case are of such 
a nature that it would clearly not be appropriate to do so 

(2) It is the duty of every barrister, solicitor, lawyer or advocate who i.,ndertakes to act on behalf cf a 
spouse in a divorce proceeding to discuss with the spouse the adv•sab11ity oi negot1at:ng :he 
matters that may be the subject of a support order or a custoay order and to ir.forrr. tne spouse 
of the mediation facilities known to him or her that mrght be able to assist the spouses 1n 
negotiating those matters 

Date: 25/ Jun/2015 

fdd/mmmlyy;y) S1gnatur<il1 lawyer · :;:::z:-7-~ 
/ ,,, ---

// 8r2n~ Ell1ng:>1Jn 

' 

''!'' 11 ,, I r'<I, 1 \ ::-·' :, 

! 
i 
I 

I 
I 

I 



<C,-, .' 

FORM F3 
(RULE 4-1 (1 )} 

rC_; 
. 7 

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

Mo 

Claimant: Marieke Petra Randoy 

Respondent: Reed Philip Randoy 

SCHEDULE 2 - CHILDREN 
THIS 1s SCHEDULE 2 ro THE CLAlf11MJT s NOTICE m ~ ,, '-"L"' ::L ·'i."-! 

1 Identification of child(ren) 

The claimant is asking for an order 1n respect of the following child or chddref' 

':Id'> Full I Ch''g:,:'nh 
1 

Rd:~~~:hiµ • Rel~~:~,~,.: . ~=~~s~~~~u~~ .. Ch'"' n.• . 

Legal f\lame l [dd!mmm/yyyyJ ! to the Cla11nant thE Rernond~nt [do m 1·1m Yi'!';-·· 
------1-------1---------------·- -----~- ----- - --- --- -- . . ~--. 
Roodoy, Hunte< I' 01 Apd20" (""""' duld n0<u<>l ch,ld I'°'""· !O" n,wh·. ·'1 ..,.,. • • 

I Samson i 
. -- _l_ ----- - .. -----------. -- ----

2 Orders sought 

I The d,~;:~;;; 0>kmg fot the follo~u.;·~~;~,;~,-;;;,;;, ;.,,. ,;;,,,, :;:;, ~·~.,- , .. 1 ; • •• • ••' u • 'O' • • , 

I (,) (SJ oo mdec te>pe<tmg '" 'ngement> fot pocent '"9 fo• ' d uld o• chd ii t <e 
l Complete sec fl om 3 and 4 below. J 

an order for child suppor! iConiµlere secuon, j :o 7 oeiow' 
-------- --- ~--- - -----

3 Current parenting arrangements 

Current arrJnyernents for parenting 3re· 

Child has lived with Claimant 1n IJ3f"COU"/':!•. EiC fr0rn "-.or.I 2'J l-l to pre;,:o:-.: Fi·=;00nj,:rtt h.~; :1., .-.i-:c · .; 
Vancouver from Lo3 Angeles. USI\ for contact w;tl-\ c/,i!d ;;.·1.::y 6-3 'tJ;:;;k, for_:, . .:. C~'.·; ~·t:· ·:·-; t 

4 Proposed arrangement parenting 

[ >ef oul terrns vi Df·J,·Jor; !ti ord-!r ·ic:.;qf,r ,""; ~e:,_;:,·::•; tr:..;· :irH;-? ··-;· ·> ,.-,;:- r:: 1.i'·=~ · :·~; 

guard1a~isn1p, ~/._/f'?'Jilng arrony ?r'''-:lli; 1j' .~ -,, ,•,) •d ,•,.;•• "J : ;, i-; I 

j The Claimant p.-op1.T5es chat 3h~ \la .. ,.=: -;ol-::- :....;.;tody Jn.-:J .:c12 CJUCi'C11'1r~:;i"1(", ~J :.,.:- ·_,··.' ~ > .. ,_l: :,...-:- - .. 1< · :· 
! tolP1ep~r1r.aneritl1·Nirh h~r1nV~nC'l•_:·; ... :: a.-id ~-,.2· t;-e ;;~'if:·.Jr,d:?iit ~·~,:.: ,-, ·:,. :ii··'":"·;c:;-; .~,,- :;. , ~ ;~"::.-•: 

: contact with rh'" clltkl 
'--------- ---- - ----- ------------·--- -- - ------ -------------- - -- -- --- -- - ------



rC 

The claimant is asking for an order under 
[Check one or both of the following boxes, as applicable.) 

(g] the Divorce Act (Canada) 12] the Family Law Act 

5 Current child support arrangements 

Current child support arrangements are: i 
The respondent sent the claimant $5000.00 USO per month 1n unspecified support umil May 201 5. As of the i 
date of this Notice of Family Claim, the respondent has sent the claimant $200.00 USO in support 1n the month I 
of June 2015. The Respondent has not responded to the Claimant's requests for further support for herself and 1 

the child. 

6 Income of person being asked to pay child support 
[Check whichever one of the following boxes is correct and complete any requlfed information) 

0 The claimant does not know the income of the person being asked to pay child supper. 

L8J The claimant believes that the income of the person being asked to pay child support is S 166.416 

based on these facts: Prior to separation the respondent informed the claimant that his average income 
was S 11,250 USO (51 3,868 CAD) per month net. 

7 Proposed child support arrangements 
[Check th£: (orrec! boxre~} ana comp•ere rhe reau1r-:'a .1:rc,r."1u11011 

The claimant is asking for· 

lZJ support 111 the amount ;et our 1n the child suppcrr 9u1delines table i0: rr:e :0ll.:"·11r'g :r. lo•'!" 

D 

Hunter Samson Randoy 
[names} 

special or extraordinary expenses in accordance with section 7 of the child support gu1dei1r.<;::; f0r tile 

following child(ren): 

Hunter Samson Randoy 
[names] 

by consent. an order for support in an amount different than the amount set cue 111 :r.e ch1!d s..ipc-or. 
guidelines table for the following child(ren)· 

------------------....,.-----;---------·· -·- ------------·--------- -· 
(nam~sf 

Date: 25/Jun/2015 ~J·~···· / .. ..... ,,.,. . ~-- -57~,---··------. 
uifC '.>""' , 

S1gnat/ of ' , -~----:.- __ . .--',,,. 
LJ Clc:mJnt cgj Lawy.er ro· :la1r,·un: 

(ddlmmmlyyvy1 



1(· ' ' ·. -I 

Note to Claimant AND Respondent: you must file financial information (Form F8) 1f. 

·there 1s a claim against you for support of a child, OR 

·you are claiming child support unless all of the following conditions apply 

(a) you are making no claim for any other kind of support. 

(b) the child support 1s for children who are not stepchildren; 

(c) none of the children for whom child support is claimed 1s 19 years of age or older, 

(d) the income of the party being asked to pay child support 1s under S 1 50 000 per year; 

(e) you are not applying for special expenses under section 7 of the child support guidelines, 

(f) you are not applying for an order under section 8 of the child support gu1del1nes. 

(g) you are not applying for an order under section 9 of the child support guidelines. 

(h) you are not making a claim based on undue hardship under section 10 of the child support gudelmes 

If you do not file the financial information that is required. the court may attribute an amount of rnconie w 
you, and make a support award against you, based on that amount 



Claimant: 

Respondent: 

(r; 
I\..___, 

FORM F3 
{RULE 4-1 {1 )) 

In the Suprerne Courr of British Columbia 

i'Jo. 

Marieke Petra Randoy 

Reed Philip Randoy 

SCHEDULE3-SPOUSALSUPPORT 
THIS IS SCHEDULE 3 TO fHE CLAIMAMf'S N011CE OF FAMILY CL..\l:'.1 

1 Current arrangements for spousal support 

Vanco1_. v-?r Re:::;1stry 

--------------------- ------- - ----- ----------------- - ------- - - -- - --------·-
Current spousal support arrangements are: 

The respondent sent the claimant S 5000 00 USO pe1 month 1n unspecified suf1pon u•ll I \ \ .i., x.:; · ~ ~-; :-;; ':,.-. 
date of this l\lot1c.e of Farn1ly Claim. che r<'~pondent has >ent tli-" cl.i•1ndnt )201) U U')t)" ,:.;>p,._,,· - ;r·,; "'· ·.· 
of June 201 'i ThP Respondent hils not re;pc-ncJ,,o.j t·1 tll" !J;wn;int i 1cr1•ie<:s f;;1 f._1·11-. ..• ;·,iK .,., 1:-, ··;:· ,,, • -1•':: 

the child 
L _______ --- ·- ------------· --- -·- --- --· - - -

2 Proposed spousal support arrangements 
(Chech the correct box(es) and complete the reqwred 1nforn10t1on ! 

[g'] The claimant is asking for an order for spousal support as follov1s 

Mid-range spousal support as 1nd1catecl by the Spousal Support Ach-1>0r'y Guddelrne> 
{sec out !t!rr11s nf propos~d JtG'?: ;eJghr ·n re·i~t/')il r.:-; 5n0t.~ ;,1 y.~.;;. .. _;·! 

i:g) The claimant is asking for an order for spou:.al suppon uncler 
i [Check on11 or both of rhe follow1ng boxes, as app/,c,1/;/:; l 

I 0 -t~-e Dtvorce A~t (Canada) ~ the Fcr~tly i_,w, Aci 

~·. : 



Income of claimant and respondent 

The claimant's gross annual income is $ 2,500 

[Check whichever one of the following boxes 1s correct and complete any required informailon.j 

D The claimant does not know what the claimant's spouse's income is 

cg) The claimant believes that the claimant's spouse's gross annual income is S 166.4 i 6 

based on these facts: Prior to separation the respondent informed the claimant that his average income 
was $11.250 USO ($13,868 CAD) per month net. 

Date: 25/Jun/2015 

(ddlmmmlwwl 

~ Lawyer for claimant 

Brent Ellingson 

{type or pr1nt name} 

Note to Claimant AND Respondent: you must file financial information iForm ,:g 1i :her:'·; a<:!<:?:'"'"' cv ·.·,c 

or against you for spousal support 
If you do not file the financial information that 1s required, the court may attribute an amount of mcor.-.,:> t·J ye;..., 
and make a support award against you, based on that income. 

' ,t 'c • ' 'I. t ! ~ '[" 



SCHEDULE 4 - PROPERTY 
THIS IS SCHEDULE 4 TO THE CLAIMANT'S NOTICE OF FAiv11LY CL1\l:\I 

l'Jo 

Claimant: Marieke Petra Randoy 

Respondent: Reed Philip Randoy 

1 The claimant's claims 

A Property and debt claims under the Family Law Act 
[Check whichever one of the following boxes 15 correct and complete nny reqtured 1nformr.r c (\ ,,, r~1c: ~ n ::. .-.1''"·· .. 
property dnd family debt, as those terms are defmed 111 the Family Law Act.: 

The claimant is mkmg for on order for. 

C8J equal division of family property and family debt 

D unequal d1v1s1on of family properc:1 and family debt 

----------·-·----- --- - -- ---- - -

he address and legal description of any real property in which the cla1rna1"·\ cla11r1 an w.tcre>1 as a f3rr. :,- a,,;~· s 

B Other property claims 
The claimant clarms. 
(Check the correcc bo.<(e;) nnd crw101ere rn~ req:w::ci 1niom:au.?11 · 

[l an order for cornµen,;at1on 111ste.iJ er ari ;nte'es:. ,,.., tr.e wope't;1 de, - o~ I Ji 

.. : 



2 

D 

C__; 
' ! 

(1dent1fo; every property for whteh compensation 1s claimed and if compensation is claimed for real praperr/, 

provide cheaddress and legal description of that real property/ 

on the following grounds· 

(set our the grounds on which any claim under this paragraph for Inc ere st or compensollon is based} 

Certificate of Pending Litigation 

The claimant is applying for a Certificate of Pending Litigation to be registered against the following re~I 
property: 

!provide rhe legal descnpr1on of every real properr; agamsr which a Cemf1care of Pe11aing tir19.1uo111; !'.; o:e r~q1;1fr~d: 

' Date 25/ Jun/20 l 5 

(ddlmmmlyyyy} 
J. (- \ 0 

Signatu/" of 

0 C1afmant ~ Lawyer ior cla1manr 

Brent Ellingson 

[type or pnnr naT.ef 

t Ii' 11. 1 : I,; .·1 



;c~ 
~ . ..' 

1(: 
\, _,,I 

SCHEDULE 5 - OTHER ORDERS 
THIS IS SCHEDULE 5 TO THE CLAIMANT'S NOTICE OF FAMILY CL.A.IM. 

No. 

Claimant: Marieke Petra Randoy 

Respondent: Reed Philip Randoy 

The claimant is asking for the following orders: 

D an order under the Name Act that my name be changed 

Surname 

from: 

to: 

{current full legal name} 

First Name 

{current full legal pame} 

IZJ the following orders under the Family Law Act 

Second Name 

Vancouver Registry 

Third Name 

[using numbered paragraphs, set out any orders sought under the Family Law Ace that are not ref'!rred tom 
Schedules 1 to 4 and the sections of that Act under which those orders are sough!} 

Order respecting protection, Family Law Act, s. 183. An order that the respondent be restrained from 
directly or indirectly communicating with or contacting the claimant, attending at the res1denc~ of or any 
place of business of the claimant, and from following the claimant 

2 Order respecting protection, Family law Act, s. 183. An order that the respondent be restrain-=d frorr. 
contact with the child except under professional supervision. 

1----------------------------------------------------· 

D other orders 
[using numbered paragraphs, set out terms of other proposed orders and the authomy under which rhc;s= 
orders are sought] 

f-----------------------------------------------·-------- -- ... 

Date: 
26/ Jun/201 5 

Signatur'iSf 
f 

n Claimant 

-~--

L------------------------------------------------------



FORM F15 
(RULE 6-6 (1} }. 

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

Claimant/ 
Petitioner: 

Respondent: 

I, 

SWEAR (OR AFFIRM} THAT: 

1 On ~ ft) !:J 'Z:>/ 5 
{ddlmmm/yyyyl 

I served Reed Philip Randoy 

with the Notice of Family Claim 

Marieke Petra Randoy 

Reed Philip Randoy 

{occupat1on] 
7 

at 

{time of day] 

[name of person ser.1ed] 

( -· \ ·'} 

[type of document, e.g notice of family claim, petition, etc.] 

No. E151794 

Vancouver Registry 

in this family law case, a copy of which is attached to this affidavit and marked as Exhibit A, by handing it to 

and leaving it with that person at lf / bZ, {l~d-L Sf 
1 

U< fJ~-~/e:'{ . Cryt {j{ f}-it-..,___-
ic1tyand countryJ ~ /) 

[In the case of service of a notice of family claim or counterclaim in which a divorce is claimed, check whichever one of 
t~owing boxes is correct and complete the required information.] 

fl 2 I know the person served because 

, ,_.., ... 
.. ,,r--



{set out :1''M<1Pa'ls of knowledge] 

[OR] 

D 2 I know the person served because 

{ser our rhe means of knowledge] 

and attached to this affidavit and marked as Exhibit B 1s a photograph that is a true likenes-s of the person 
I served. 

[OR] 

D 2 I do not know the person served and [State the means by which the person who was served was identified by 
checking one or both of the following boxes and providing the required information.] 

D the person I served produced the following identification containing a photograph that was a true 

likeness of the person I served: 

/speedy lorm al 1dentit1cot1on produced -e.g. "B.C. OTlvers license Na. xxx•J 

D attached to this affidavit and marked as Exhibit Bis a photograph that is true likeness of the person I 
served. [If this box is checked, there must be filed an affidavit that exh1b1ts the same photograph and 
confirms that the person shown in the photograph is the person 1dent1fied in section 1 of this affidavit as 
the person served] 

SWORN (OR AFFIRMED) BEFORE ME 

at 

California, USA 
on 

(ddlmmm/yyyy/ 

A commissioner for taking affidavits for 

California, USA 

{print name or offix stamp of commlrnoner/ 

., ' 

See Attached 
NOTARIZED Paperwork 

Page 2 of 2 



A notary public or other officer completing this 
certificate verifies only the identity of the individual 
who signed the document to which this certificate 
is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or 
validity of that document. 

State of California 
County of Los Anqeles 

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this 8 
day of July , 20~, by Anthony Bayani Rodriquez 

I 

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
p~r~~n_(~) ~h_o _app~ar~d_ ~eJore me. 

1a _NDA JANEUE PALMER 1 Commission II 2083352 
- z ~ • ·• Notary Public • California ~ 
z · Los Angeles County ... 

J. • ~ .• ,Ml :om"! tx~r~s ;eg t6Je1!1 AP~ (Seal) Signature 



EXHIBIT G 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Date 

Honorable 

Honorable 

21 

8:30 am 

06-2 6-15 

TAMARA HALL Judge M. GOODE 

M. OLIVER 

80621137 

Reed Randoy (X) 

vs. 
Marieke Randoy (X) 

Judge Pro Tern C. MEHAFFIE 

Deputy Sheriff B. KING # 8 3 4 7 

Counsel For 
Petitioner: Nicholas Salick ( X) 

CounselFor In Pro Per (X) 
Respondent: 

NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS : PETITIONER'S EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR CHILD 

CUSTODY AND OTHER 

The matter is called for hearing. 

The parties are sworn and the matter is argued. 

Dept: Dept. 
CE22 

[CE22] 
Deputy Clerk 

Court Assistant 

Reporter 

Mop lain.doc Page I of2 MINUTES ENTERED 

Dept. 
DEPT: CE 22 

[CE22) 
06-26-15 

COUNTY CLERK 



/ 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Date 

Honorable 

Honorable 

21 

8:30 am 

06-26-15 

TAMARA HALL 

M. OLIVER 

80621137 

Reed Randoy (X) 

vs. 
Marieke Randoy (X) 

Judge M. GOODE 

JudgeProTem C. MEHAFFIE 

DeputySheriff B. KING #8347 

Counsel For 
Petitioner. N i ch o l a s Sa l i c k ( X ) 

CounselFor In Pro Per (X) 
Respondent: 

Dept: Dept. 
CE22 

[CE22] 
Deputy Clerk 

Court Assistant 

Reporter 

The matter is continued to July 1, 2015 at 8:30 a.m. in this 

department. 

The orders are temporary and are to remain in effect until 

the next hearing. 

The Petitioner is to pay any of the minor's travel expenses 

to the July 1, 2015 hearing. 

Mop lain.doc Page 2 of2 l\-IJ;llUTES ENTERED 

Dept. 
DEPT: CE' 22 

[CE22] 
06-26-15 

COU:l/TY CLERK 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Date 

Honorable 

Honorable 

24 

8:30 am 

07-01-15 

TAMARA HALL Judge M. GOODE 

Dept: Dept. 
CE22 

[CE22] 
Deputy Clerk 

Judge Pro Tern C. MEHAFFI E 
Deputy Sheriff B. KI NG # 8 3 4 7 

Court Assistant 

M. OLIVER 

80621137 

Reed Randoy (X) 

vs. 
Marieke Randoy ( x) 

Counsel For 
Petitioner. 

Counsel For 
Respondent: 

Nicholas Salick (X) 

In Pro Per (X) 

NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS: PETITIONER'S EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR CHILD 

CUSTODY AND OTHER 

The matter is called for hearing. 

The parties are sworn. 

The Court continues the matter on its own motion to July 31, 2015 at 8:30 a.m. in this 

department. 

The Court vacates the orders made on June 26, 2015. 

The Respondent is ordered to provide the Court with the information from the Canada 

court proceedings including the named of the Judge assigned to hear the case. The 

Respondent is to provide the information to the Court and opposing counsel no later than 

July 10, 2015. 

The Court authorizes each party to submit a declaration regarding the issue of why 

California or Canada should have jurisdiction for the proceedings. 

Reporter 

Mop lain.doc Page 1 of2 l\llJ'.'<UTES ENTERED 

Dept. 
DEPT: CE 22 

[CE22] 
07-01-15 

COt:NTY CLERK 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Date 07-01-15 

Honorable TAMARA HALL 
Honorable 

24 M. OLIVER 

8:30 am 80621137 

Reed Randoy (X) 

vs. 
Marieke Randoy (X) 

Judge M. GOODE 
JudgeProTem C. MEHAFFIE 
Deputy Sheriff 8. KING # 8 3 4 7 

Counsel For 
Petitioner: 

Counsel For 
Respondent: 

Nicholas Salick (X) 

In Pro Per (X) 

Dept: Dept. 
CE22 

[CE22] 
Deputy Clerk 

Court Assistant 

Reporter 

Each party stipulates that they will accept e-mail service from the opposing side. 

Notice is waived. 
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MlmrTES ENTERED 
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sup R £ME COURT :..:A_...e:.:.:n.:.:d~e;;;.:;d~o..;;;ua.rs::..:u::.;a:;;.;r..;.;' t;...;t:.;;;o~F a_m..;..;.;..;i l.._1 ....:.R..;..;u=-l.-e-'8.._-....:1:..o..;l........,;a~ 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA Orialna! version filed June 26. 2015 
VANCOUV£R REGiSTR'I FORM F3 

JUL 0 G 20'i5 (RULE 4-1 (1 )) 

Claimant: 

Respondent: 

Ex \-i\~1-r A 
In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

Marleke Petra Randoy 

Reed Philip Randoy 

AMEND1!Jj) NOTICE OF FAMILY CLAIM 

No. E151794 

Vancouver Registry 

This family law case has been started by the dalmant(s) for the relief set out In section 4 below. 

If you intend to respond to this family law case: you or your lawyer must 

{a) file a response to family claim in Form F4 in the above-named registry of this court within 30 aays 
after the date on which this copy of the filed notice of family claim was served on yo~. and 

(b) serve a copy of the flied response to family claim on the claimant 

If you intend to make a counterclaim, you or your lawyer must 
(a) frle a response to family claim in Form F4 and a counterclaim in Forri FS 1n the above-r.arnec •eg:my 

of this court within 30 days after the date on which this copy of tne filea notice of famdy cla·!"" was 
served on you, and 

(b) serve a copy of the filed response to family claim and countercla1:n on the claimant anc ::>,., i!!."'Y "'ew 
parties named in the counterclaim. 

Orders, including orders granting the relief claimed, may be made against you if you hail to file the 
response to family clalm within the 30 day period referred to above. 

1 Information about the parties 

Rhe claimant, Marieke Petra Randoy 1s the wife of the respondent 

The respondent, Reed Philip Randoy . 1s the husband of the claimant 

2 Spousal relationship history 

?age · ? 1 · ~ 



·' 

[Complete this section if a claimant and a respondent are or have been married or are or have been in a 
marriage-like relationship.] 

[Check the correct box( es) and complete the required information.) 

~he claimant, Marieke Randoy , and the respondent. Reed Randoy 
{name of claimant] (name of respondent/ 

C8J began to live together In a marriage-like relationshlp on o 1 /Aug/201 l 
(ddlmmm/yyyy} 

~ were married on 27/Sep/201 l 
{ddlmmm/yyyY/ 

~ separated on 21/May/2015 

D were divorced from each other by order made on 
'ddlmmno r/'J'!' 

3 Prior court proceedings and agreements 

[Check the correct box( es) and complete the required information.) 

There is no prior agreement, court order or court proceeding relating to any of the cla1rT'·1-ma:::e~::.:,..;;!-·
notice offamily cl~im 

[OR) 

C8;J One or more of the following relates to claims made in this notice of family claim: 

O a written agreement dated 
fddlmmmlyyyy} 

C8j a court order dated 05/Jun/2015 

{ddlmmmlyyyy} 

C8j a priorcourt proceeding: Court File Number 00621137 

Court Registry. County of Los Angeles, Catifomia, C-:,niral Dist 

P~:;~ 2d 15 



4 The Claimant's Claims 
[Check the correct box( es) and complete and attach the required Schedules.) 

• ~ A1.01dc1fo1d1>01\o..e jco .. 1ple .• o,.J •.. r. .• r. Sell.do'! i! 

~ An order respecting child(ren) - (completeandatrach SchedulelJ 

[§] OR areler relat•A§' ts 'aR1dyprepertyareJfar1ily8e8i tcsl'Rfi''tr:s18aHat"A Sc'·e?:i.s:'e ·: 

[8l Another order - (complete and attach Schedule SJ 

C8J An order for costs 

5 Place of trial will be: Vancouver Law Courts 
(name of registry} 

6 The address of the registry is Vancouver Registry, 800 Smithe Street, Vancouver. British Columbia 



7 The Claimant's address for service is 

[Set out the street address of the address for service. One or both of a fax number and an e-mail address may be 
given as additional addresses for service.] 

Address for service: Bre"i Elli,1;s"1\ 
Var+q & l.;.fr'.fii..11 ·d 1 ~rns-krr a.t<J. s-.,1,~-k s 

~7 O 0 - !;l;i;" {}K rr ui.~ ..ft_ 

VJZ.l'\COU.~r1 BC. V?X /~ g 

Fax number address for service (optional): {folf) qq 5 - 5ZlO ( 
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

E -ma ii address for service (optional): be / ( < '\ '.>!>" SW\llrtt.. (Df"-1 
~~~-r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Date: 
2S/J~R/2Ql S Cr;/~...._\ /2v\ &;' 

S1gnp-fure of 

0 Claimant ~ Lawyer for claimant 

Brent Ellingson 

If in this family law case a claim is made under the Family Low Act and che c/01mont is 
represented by a lawyer, the lawyer must complete the following certificate. 

LAWYER'S CERTIFICATE (FAMILY LAW ACT, s. 8(2)) 

I, Brent Ellingson , lawyer for Marieke Randoy 

certify that. in accordance with section 8 (2) of the Family Law Act, I have 

Date: 

(a) discussed with the party the advisability of using various types of family o•spute resolut10~ to •esclve 
the matter, and (b) informed the party of the facilities and other resources. known to me tnat may oe 

available to assist 
in resolving the dispute. 

25/J~f'lli!QlS 

__ ,...---_. -

"/ -.r . / 

Brent Ellingson 
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Respendent: 

FORM F3 
(RULE4 1 (1)) 

ffl tRe Sl1J5H'effle Cet1rt efBritisJ:J Cal1:1fflt3i8 

Mariel(e Petra R_aReley 

Reeel Pl=lilif3 RaREle)· 

SCI IEOULE 1 BIVOACE 

¥aAce~, er Re!:'.JiStF;' 

Tl llS IS SCI 1[91:-JLE 1 "FO "fl IE ELAIMArfPS PlO'flEE OF FAMILY CLAIM. 

/Meiitsl JtattJj :11ii'11ee!iate:l; eefar:_ f'l 1ll11 lo~_ 

Plaee sf Fflarriasie: 
I,-"'')' '1' •g11m·,:;u;;iq'qG? SF ··s·e· "8~ 0 1";, I ' L ' - ' . 

l 4/P:,ir/2Q1 4 

jCity· :.an~ Bea.Ii 
1"'C2ri2<4a :B;uv. \LJ 
1S .. t• E l"f I ,_ -·~I 0111111 

2 Grot1na:9 for the elaiMaAt's elai"' fer Efr1eree 

, I { • ' I ' I ~ 

'Jet er&iAa~ly resi&eA• 

11e a!r .11a: 1 ... el 

Page 5 of 1 5 



I 
' .. 

,c .. ) 
" r--_.)! 

Or; ct.:..! c:l~1ffic!ei dJ a 1 .... s1. .. lt of: .a' n "; I. J _ d se~a1 .sc .. a• 1d a;-1a1 l 

AP40 

IE] tftc elei11 :a1 IE &lid i dJ 01 lie 1 spouJ _ i-ltn t! 11ot t; '~d to~e ti 1e1 Ji1 n::c tl 1e 11 

iR aR 1:1As~eee31f~l atten1~t te 1!co11cile. 

Fre111. 

~ There has heea no 'o'1115ioo, i15 dafjnad 1i:i •ernei:i 1' Hl ef ihe Dwa•t2 4(; '.Cr.rd\·- •gl~··o~ ·~ 

---------·--------
'4 Preof ef mturiage 

(01 eek w/o: 1_ch €\'2f 91'1.: 3f tic fo:• J'1'i1R § t 9,-c; 1; :s ·r0 !! a 'ia OffifJI::: ,My r2cic.1. :::t ".f!l .. d'i~. 

·[BJ o certificate cf R'1arria9e er af r::~1it1:c16.1 oi .~.111,1~~e 

!and rran1/0!•0t1 

D A cerrifjcate qf marri;~v Q' rsg11;;rat1ar:; a' F?arr1ag: is A9i Bc1A§I fileei n1tfil tL.) siat1ee ~; i.!1.1111 c151, ,_ 

eeea1:1se 

·--- -------·------

;::age 6 of 1:; 



., 

0 

:s Cl:iildre1=1 

0 Ther~ are '19 ehildreF ef ti'le ffiJf'iage as 3efir.zel e·, ihe Qi>ei .. '~-P :c.1 i:sc:iei 

~ ll':le eFlilelFeR ef ~Ae R'larria~e are. 

J """"'•"" ,, .. , ..... . 
~ ....... "~· ..... ,, ... .., 

[9RJ 

i s;"' ""' 

1'""•'''"" 
I ... ; ........ ..... , .. """"' 

{if "1'11> .. e ;~scr; is «Zf:il:i•lreei strsd:i ps§e sRfi Hste "See ,0 rrst:l:!ee·} 

Qa~e: i!S/:11:11'1/2015 

EJ Clail'FlaAt ~ La us; er feP clai""a"'' 

f)BI! B B qf 9 ! 

LAV/VE R'S CERTIFICATE (DIVORCE ACT (CANADA), S. 9) 
'ta"r/er Jer i\'eaicke Ra11do7 

t• JI c c. • 

1
' ii 

9 (1) It is t~e a1:1ty ef e•,·ery l:lanister, selieiter, la••••)':r er at:fre eate wP.e 1:1Aae~al1es te :.<t e A ee hlf A e 

Sf391:lSe IA a aivem:e r:ireeeeelil'lg 

(a) •a dP'" t9 tbe ;it:t-.ntLg::i gf th_a >i;;;•J;e ihe_FJf_'Jt.'i!iien; af ;hr;_.'\Et ii-1a:J1a•,:e as tfle-r e'ejeE'~tii!e 

F@E9RElliatieA ef Sf'6Uj;!5, e11d 
(e) ts Si5euu nit,., t""e 1peu1e rf"._ !'5H:bil ,, er the! 1e~e1.e1li.1101. ~':Pl_ lJ'-U!t:l 814d le 11"tleJPJ !"e 

ipQ1o1&e gftha F+iarr'a9e i;;g·dns:llin§I sr !r~•eil·H: 'aerli:ic:s hFiS11'9 t3 t"'~ e1 fie' eflat P'l1gPt! e_ ee-e 
toa.s~~lol&es te ai;;hlc··e a reecrie:liairan, 1o1Ales; tFie e"ei:;R>.stanees ef 11:1: eaJ<! !•e e• ,,•<• 
a rat•'"e tha· 1• wg·1id clea'l;1 PG: i;e a!SfE!Opriatc ta d9s3. 

-4f the r::neaia:len 'ad'cie5 ~Ta•· - ;a"'= err :r ;Fiat PP1~'11 be ai:Jl2 Hl .ns•s! ,;,_ 1~ecJc1 '" 
09getiatln~ti:1ose mat:ers 

Date: i!S/Jtin/2015 
/~ ,- --· 

{qcpe or pear nomgJ 
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FORM F3 
(RULE 4-1 (1 )) 

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 

No 

Claimant: Marieke Petra Randoy 

Respondent: Reed Philip Randoy 

SCHEDULE 2 - CHILDREN 
THIS IS SCHEDULE 2 TO THE CLAIMANT'S NOTICE OF ;: A/I. \IL Y CL A.IM 

1 Identification of child(ren) 

The claimant is asking for an order in respect of the following child or children 

-·-------- -~- --

II Child habitually 
Child's Birth Child's Child's resident in BC 

j Child's Full Date Relationship Relationship to since 

1 Legal Name / (dd!mmm/yyyy] to the Cla1mant ___ the ~_:se<:.!:~ent_ [dd i:_n_M~-Yyn · 
Randoy, Hunter 11 O/Apr/2012 -:-natural child 

Samson 
natural child 14.-Aor 2014 

(dmore space 15 requ"ed-arcoch oagf. ana srcr:: 5'!e t.".:::--~'.: 

2 Orders sought 

(a) ~ an order respecting arrangements for parenting for a child or chdar.:r. 
(Ccmplete sections 3 and 4 below I ! 

L(t...\ t~1 .1c srelcirf.;' :1..-; 1 ; :tJOP5' .. ~:e.,,;':~::i:i~; "'s) ·: , •.• _ · : .u, ·L..S..i 

Vancou•1er Registry 

cn.1.: r:. .·. 
\, • r,; ,·, . -

J 3 Current parenting arrangements 

I Current arrangements for parenting are· 

l Child has lived with Claimant m Vancouver, BC from April 2014 to present Respondent has tra :elec :c 
; Vancouver from Los Angeles, USA for contact with child every 6-8 weeks far 3-4 days per 11!s1: 

I 4 Proposed arrangement parenting 

i The claimant pr::ipo;e; the following arrangement; for p:!r~nri-g 
i [set out terms of proposed ord.:r so<Jgh: ,-, r~lcr-on ·cc ;r·:;':; e·- ~ - ·; -~':;; ~ ·; .. · 
1 guardianship, par~nt1n9 arrangement: ':J' ccnrQc• .v.r~:: :·· -:: 

The Claimant proposes tiiat she r,ave sole c1..swdy and >ale guard1<:insnic .:i cne :n·la ;n.:1 :r.-= :- . .:: ::::-· - -~ 

! to live permanericly w:th her in Vancouver. and rha1. rhe Re>pond.:>nt na·1e or.I) profe);.or.a!I:. 1.,pcr-. •s:'::: 
. .::on tact w1ch the child 



The claimant is asking for an order under 
[Check one or both of the following boxes, as applicable.] 

'~ tFie Oiveree Aet (EBf'lBela) k8J the Family Law Act 

(wrreAt eFiilEI s1o11313ert arraAgeFl'leAts are1 

The rpspnndont sacr ~be chaima,...t s ;coo 00 I ii') pa .. mc=c•b q=: I 1 c:;r;;- 1'·stf Si' ·pi:;an lC?t'I .~,a)' 2·;Jj i o,s af •~e 

dare o'r?is Noii,.:a Q.c Fam·I\' !La•m th; .. i&!29-d9r:t hi' sgr: ·be :la·mac:i· ~ dOC gg 'JSD '" Sl:PPO#l "the ai~entP 
,....£ 111 09 .,o~s Th• Pirrg-dcc· h;c NCj cj&pscd:S jJ ~~E' C!a1rnac:·s. rcq·:ses:s 'or 'ure~.er ;dp,.:er: '•3• Ae13e!fa: a 

the 'hild 

& IR&eFRe ef perseR luiRg asl,eEI te ~ay ehild SWJIJISl't 
[Chpck 1Mhjcbe1/P' oop of tf1p fQIJq111jo9 ho yes is '0"'0't QQd comp/pee OQj' ceq111cpd 1qfqrmqc1QQ ! 

3 The tfaiman"' cJgg' nst kcQ"' •hg inc;go .. Q :;: th: JSdFS9R Qe·n3 ackcS ia pj)' child s~p~er: 

(81 The claiFl'laFlt selieves tha~ tl:1e iACCFAe efti"le f3EF58FI l:lziA~ a;lleEI j9 i;ia)' (Aile sui;ii:iert IS s 1e~)1 e 

~&Qd gq th<1iil fa'ts· P"er tc &e~aratieP the re§i;ei:i9e"1t ·-ferr-26 ;tie c1a·p-;acit iha; h1; o e·a~e o<tan=:: 

"'"' s 1 1,2sc I 15i;;i {S 'J,!l_QS roo) i;e· au;n·b pe• 

7 Prepesed ERilEI swppert arraRgeffteRts 

I· The elatmant is as\11n9 'e·: 
I I ~~ltI]~_..J~d~p~p~a~r~,1~r~t~l1~e~a~A~-~.s~u~r~1t~;~c~e~e~o~~~.~~~:~i·~c~:~·-~111~3~;~0~~~13~a~r~t~g~o...3:a~:1m'1r~~=-~>~iufto~lee~'~o··~:R,,,.,,._c+ir~-:~;c:;....1 ~r~g;;-.;<~··~1~a~·~c.._, 

1 i-lJnt2r San1ssn '."'.ands) 

D 

Date: 

spcC1al er ciHracrdinar)' :icpenses :n a:cardance 11.rth :;2.::1an :'of !Pe c:-ola ;upt)ert §o•Scl1.oe: f91 H'= 

f6lle 11:A9 e:l=t.lel(1 ~t,). 

1-lunter Sarrsel'I Ran9ey 

G)' CSFISCAt, JA BFelCf fJF SUJ'>f3CFi IA oF• 3i:FICUAt GiffSFCril ihan ti-.e ,;r;:igo;~• ;zt Cw";- •"-e -~:IA' ·;CO''. 

g11idQlines tabla fo• the 'e'la ... ir!J cl=i:ld(r::Ft). 

/ 

/ 
/-. 

S1gna~ut'e oi 

Brent Ellingson 



Ptete te ClaiPAa"t AND Resl')EH'l~e11t. /80 mos~ id:: fi1111,,eiel i11for1n11t1011 ;ie1 ... :s; :r 

there is a claiFR against ·1ou fer sopper: sf e 2R1!el, OR 

• ;
10 1

' iHil ,l;1in:iing ,;ii19 SYpr;;:rart wAless all ef ~tie 'aliov;ing E?Adit1ar: apply· 

(al yol!i are Fflul1iPc§I no C:aiFA ~er SPc)' e:~:r lune ef Sdppert, 

(8) the e;hilel Sbiji;Jf3ert 1s fo' :hilareq 1,•·hs ar2 11at Sje.ee'lilsren: 

(')none of th9 childr;;n frr '"refl'I ehlld supµsr: 's claiR'i::d ;s: 9 y:ors of age ;;r ala er: 

(al U'le iA69FRe af the r;arti' eeiA§! asl;es jO pa)' e'iild SUPF!6F. :5 oFICC: Sl ;o ace ~e· .,ea1, 

(e) )'O'' ace cot app1;iiog fee •;;ia~i•I expanse~ bir:6eo seet;an :'a' <Re chilei suppert gti1del:ne;. 

\f) you ilrQ not iif:plyin§ fer an ereler 'dAel::r seet;eA 8 of :Re e!olile So1'1'e1 t ~uid1!li110, 

\g) yolcl ars net a~plyii:i§ far an areler uneler seetieFl 9 ef tR: :fiile 9JISISSFt gu•elelines; 

(R! )'9' · 3'"0 net A4al1in§J a ela:~ Bases SA dF.8de harSsl:l:13 uPtdc" szetiaA 1 O df tRe ... A06 su~f:ld• t ~uoei:hAes. 

---------------------
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0 

FORM F3 
(RULE 4 1 (1 )) 

Claimant: Marie!(e Petra ~aneloy 

· Resf3ondent; Reed Phili~ Rer1doy 

§EME9WbE3 §P9WSALSWPP8RT 
+I-II' I~ a(MEQlelbE !I TO Tl IE ELAIMMJT'S tJOl'IEE or fililllllt\' ELAll.\ 

1 CwrreRt arraRgeMeRts fer Sf!iie~sal 5~1'1'8Pt 

~ C1:.mei:it 5f:i8H.sa 1 sHi;~er: arrai:i~eiFRef>lt§ are ·--- --- --------- --

IIhe r.ospandeot seat th- c 1aima..,t 55QD 1"'0•"' 11 t:. 1-.~"i'G1 ..... --.- ... '15.""'?G: -c jzjJ£G'i a·-- s; c - - 3 -

I I t hQ ... b i'd ~ ... - - - - - ~ - . . "' 
I __ _ 

jof 1• .. ngdf'\J~ Th-f22·F3 .... ...1;r;•h ... ·'1-··-·15-o--':9·-···-- ·1 .. ·r·~·;,--1 ·.s·c: 
J ........ _c ! 

- f. £ 2 I~ • 51 liilq_ : I _"J t .1 

~ Prepesea SFHtual sttppe1t eruu1geme11ts 

Ip The claiman .. js asking fg .. an ?"'d--c fc .. !iOQ"ta' tw'"'c'""''i d"" fgflo11·' - -----
\~ . p,... -

I 
P4isl ·aq!Jc SF-J-wsal :upf:F:Ft a& inS·:a::d 'ey ·o: ~F-i*"'""'' )··pµ-c o ... ''G ..... ,.-d 1~·- 1 ··o 

.~· Thi -la'mn• i> a·'·1n~ '-~-~~-~--~~~-,~'.F:~s--.,~~:·."~;~ -j·~· -n·~~: .. ·- w. 

I ' ;c~s··k 5 Qi re b-rh IF"Ci ';i 11 -1· 'Cji •• .,. H n li;!i;!!' :-1. ·_I 

'E thrgQ11·gs;-·> ... •t,...ar;.-'n~ ~ -~ ...... r:- ..... ';'2· .~_ .. 

-----·------------------------- --- - --- - -- --



.. 
() c= . I 

CJ The di!im;int doei o:;i• kr~w wb» •ba c';i'mant'; ipO"'ll'i ir:ccc::=e·i& 

t8J Tl-le elel,,.,el'lt belie •CS tnet tke clelt 11111"1t'J 'l'et:ue·, g1 en e1"111t:iel i11 c0 ,,,e ;, s l lilia4 • 6 

Prior to illjO'ilrition "be r95;;iondent jnformed the cl•;macr that bjs a•1epga •ocome I 
was 611,~Hl 'JSg (S 1 ~.8138 CAQ) i:ie, A'leAtR Aet. ; 

Bate. iShh:il'l/201 5 

&~rps o· print cc=e/ 

I •oto '.' ",;m• ot A• n •••p• • • •••· "" ·;;t •·;, Ii•• 0 ,;,i;"'""""'; •• r , •• . , , "" _ ,_ _; _ _ , , .. 
~r 3§a1Rst '.1'91:1 fer sisectsal 5\:l~f'eR 

~:::~:::!~~~9~~ :~~,:~:i:~=~::~:.:~ 19;3•:e~ ;:;:3~1 ~:~~:; ee~.'{ 1n11y w11edte en e111oal'lt o( 111~~· .1! ,_ Y"'~ 
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SCI I EDU LE 4 PROPERTY 
Tl-ti~ I~ ~Clnt!!Qb'bl!: ~ TO TM!!: CbP1IMP1PIT'S UOTICE OF FAMILY CbOdM. 

--· -----·····----· 

Marielce Petra Ranele;' 

· Res13ondenti Reed Philip ~andey 

1 The chsinusnt':! clrah11J 
----··------·-

i A Preperty al'lel delilt clai~& wRder tlu $'s~i/)1 bswAst 

l
f/ ... bykurbi· 11 -1P'PP:zcf•b 0 fa 11 2···s·rq•:ot · 0 o·rccoa'~rrmr'or· •• r ~d..,Ull:'• ~ Lf"C c• 'D'""'i=cr C"'f- ""°'if:::?Ji/""'1§ C: ::llltc;::J J ,.=1 lc: .. t ~ •• (7~..:;-"'7"1,_, -·- "''....,) ''-·?·' 2e··-::-sx .. --., 7 ,,. I~• ...... ...., .. .- • 7·-· 'I 

I;::::::::::::::::: .. N• "' ', ,; ,, 

111 ! 1Q0'1' 1:.f d1•rh-100 at timt!v P,."Pi"l"J' '""O ~ ; .......... ,,;, ., ,C', 

I c:::J 
I 

I 
\ 

I 
I ----· 
! fro,. ~t•t detmlc alnrooosed rrgpmcgl dotfs·oa and rbe 9ro1mds no which tC 'S TCd? 

~' "'°"" '" "''''">; ,,.,,;, -o; "' '"' '"""'' ' '''""" '"'~'" ,. ""· on"'" o;oo.; ' fo " ', ""co ; 

I 
I 

l·e etlact Pl opCI ty claims 
I The c1ai00 aRt c 1 Ji~c1 

I frback •b,, (Orrs-r bcx(2- 1 i;aa<t ;;,.;9':2ti :': ·:as.<::.5f q·;, J.' ..... , 
' iC a~ c .. dec ,,....., 'Dr~a ....... l~i-'c ·r .... i · ... .-:a·~ .. t .. ·;;, ... ~ ... : ~·:µ:.~:, ;:j: I;; : J 3 ! 
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0 

fid~n t'';· i1"1'J'i"'"P;;f<l;1 '"' ·~ 1 i:i•'I: G'1~p•i::~ati;n ·; c';ir:;;erhiRoi ,'f can:;.peR;CIU9!l 1! ;:'5,-,a;er;/ 'a· reC1l ,B19fE'Y)' 
pH~"'Qfl"hQ~Qg•eH (ln;i 'es1 1 -'·-c·i9 'ie q g' cJ1a· ms' 1!1'9 p I a .. s t. t • •• t I ... r ; ~-· )J 

~~~~~~-;-,r.,,:c~ro:,~.,:,b~e~3=':?'~'n=d~•~o=n~·•~1b~k~b~2=2~j'~.,~,~;T::--.. c-d~--.~."~'.-;---.~-3-cg-~~h~'~;r~1--·-,-•• -u---.-,-8~-p-&_r_>_&_-,_-A-,-,-g9-,-~-~:-~~~~~~~1 
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SCHEDULE 5 - OTHER ORDERS 
THIS IS SCHEDULE 5 TO THE CLAIMANT'S NOTICE OF FAMILY CLAIM. 

No 

Claimant: Marieke Petra Randoy 

Respondent: Reed Philip Randoy 

The claimant Is asking for the following orders: 

D an order under the Name Act that my name be changed 

[currenr full legal name] 

Surname First Name 

from: 

[current full legal name/ 

to: 

r8J the following orders under the Family Law Act 

Second Name 

Vancouver Registry 

Third Name 

[using numbered paragraphs, set out any orders sought under the Family Law Act that are not referred to in 
Schedules I to 4 and the sections of that Act under which those orders are sought] 

Order respecting protection, Family Law Act, s. 183. An order that the respondent be restrained from 
directly or indirectly communicating with or contacting the claimant, attending at the residence of or any 
place of business of the claimant, and from following the claimant. 

2 Order respecting protection, Family Law Act, s. 183. An order that the respondent be restrained from 
contact with the child except under professional supervision. 

D other orders 
[using.numberedparagraphs,-set out-terms of-other-proposed orders and the authority under-which-those 
orders are sought! 

Dare 

! _ _j Clair-r;ant rgJ Lawyer for claimant 

Brent Ellingson 

Page 1 5 of 1 S 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

Date 

Honorable 

Honorable 

ex 

8130 am 

I 

Dept: Dept. 
07-13-15 CE22 

[CE22) 
Deputy Cleric TAMARA HALL Judge M. GOODE 

M. 

Judge Pro Tern C. MEHAFFIE 
Deputy Sheriff Not Reported 

Court Assistant 

OLIVER 

BD621137 

Reed Randoy (N/A) 
vs. 
Marieke Randoy (X) 

Counsel For 
Petitioner: 

Counsel For In Pro Per (X) 
Respondent: 

NATURE OP PROCBBDINGS: RESPONDENT'S EX PARTE APPLICATION RE: 

IMMEDIATE RETURN OF THE MINOR HUNDER RANDOY TO HIS HOME OF 

HABITUAL RESIDENCE. 

The matter is not held. 

The Court reviews the ex-parte request in chambers and 

denies the request. 

The Court finds that it must first determine the 

jurisdiction issue before it can make a child custody order. 

In the interim the ATROS prevail and Respondent's removal of 

the child was in violation of the ATROS. 

The Respondent is given a copy of the Court's ruling in open 

court. 

Reporter 

Moplain.doc Page 1of1 
Dept. 

DltPT: CB 22 
[CB22] 

07-13-15 
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~A-rr""·'c:--, R-N-EY_O_R_P_A_R_TY_Wl_TH_O_U_T _A n-0-RN_EY_(N_a_m-e.-S-ta-te-Ba-r-numbo~. and adcfreSJ)' 

_,,,..,.. 

FOR COURT USE ONL y 

Marieke Randoy 
1f68 Citadel Parade #2006 
Vancouver, British Columbia V6B1 W6 CANADA 
R~spdnderit •. 1n Pro Per 

CONFORMED COPY 
GtNAL FILED . 

. ORC~urt of Californ1 ' 
Supenort of LOS fa_n(')P.leS 

. . TELEPHONE NO 778788066° FAA NO (OptionaQ coun '/ 
E-MAIL AODREss 1optionaQ· writetomarika@icloud.com 

ATIORNEY FOR (Name)' JUL 1:) 2015 

SUPERIOR COURT OF ~~IF~R~~· §P.UNTY OF 
STREET ADDRESS 111 . N . H ·11 St . 

. R c~,.,er l::.x.ecutive Oific1 r/C\erk 
Shem · "" • [) 

MAILING ADDRESS . I . 
ciTYANDZIPCODE. Los Angeles, CA 90012 By_ 

~ _. eputy 

BRANCH NAME Central District 

PETITIONER/PLAINTIFF. Hee.a Hanaoy 
Maneke Randoy 

RESPONDENT/DEFENDANT: 
OTHER PARENT/PARTY. 

REQUEST FOR ORDER ~ MODIFICATION 
~ Child Custody CJ Visitation 
D Child Support CJ Spousal Support 
D Attorney Fees and Costs 

1. TO (name): l-"et1t1oner, Reed Handoy 

D Temporary Emergency 
Court Order 

~ Other (specify): 
Ex Parte, See #8 

' ark Gootle 

CASE NUMBER 
BD621137 

2. A hearing on this Request for Order will be held as follows: If child custody or visitation is an issue in this proceeding, Family 
Code section 3170 requires mediation before or at the same time as the hearing (see item 7.) 

a. Date: Time: [i2J Dept.. ~Room.: 

b. Address of court ~ same as noted above D other (specify): 

3. Attachments lo be served with this Request for Ordef' 

a. A blank Responsive Declaration (form FL-320) 
b. D Completed Income and Expense Declaration (form 

FL-150) and a blank Income and Expense 
Declaration 

c. D Completed Financial Statement (Simplified) (form 
FL-155) and a blank Financial Statement (Simplified) 

Date: 07 /10/2015 
Marieke Randoy 

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) 

d. ~ Points and authorities 
e. UZJ Other (specify): 

Respondent's Declaration 

CJ COURT ORDER 
4. LJ YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR IN COURT AT THE DATE AND TIME LISTED IN ITEM 2 i:o GIVE ANY LEGAL 

REASON WHY THE ORDERS REQUESTED SHOULD NOT BE GRANTED. 

5. D Time for CJ service CJ hearing is shortened. Service must be on or before (date): 

6. Any responsive declaration must be served on or before (date): 
7. The parties are ordered to attend mandatory custody services as follows 

a.D 9.m 

Al"lJ0"71 
-rri I- :r.- ni 
!I -:: _, .,-, 
m:::m,,-, .... ,.., ...... 

\ r·- "' t ~l"\l.A,\ •• G"1 •• -:W- ~ 

r- r-, ,,, ,_;, 
J:> ---{ 

~F ...,, ,,., 
~,.,, .. .. 

You are ordered to comply with the Temp~ra Eme~ency Court Orders;;:yform FL- ) attached. ('~ Q 0 .., ~ ~ l :::; 

~ 
»~n:i::c--

Other (~pec'fy): () ll"v ~ ~ ;i:; •J) m •• o :i;, \) V''I & L ~ ..._ :i:: ,. •• •. 
- ~V·!"-<'· i '\ \Ulj/VJ,v . ~ ;: (I', •::• _'1 

Date: 1-l~v., ~ Gt.-lil , (\." \J. .c /\·1 r..~e. ~· ~:! '.2 g.:: 
~ \lJ \f\ v\ t'\-\'ILll 'J• JUDICIAL OFFICER :;: ~:'° -!: ?; 

.---~~~~--~--~-~~--~--~-~-----~-~-~--~-~---~--'-'......,,,_,.,..'!--~, ..... 
To the person who received this Request for Order: If you wish to respond to this Request for Order, you must file~ ;!:) ~ 
Responsive Declaration to Request for Order (form FL-320) and serve a copy on the other parties at least nine coulf ~s -.J 

before the hearing date unless the court has ordered a shorter period of time. You do not have to pay a filing fee tQ:ji@the 
Responsive Declaration to Request for Order (form FL-320) or any other declaration including an Income and Exp~s'I 
Declaration (form FL-150) or Financial Statement (Simplified) (form FL-155). *"' .:.;; 

(t .. -t-J+ ~ ....... 

Form Adopleo for Mandalory Use 
Judicial Council or California 
FL·JOO (Rev July 1. 20121 

REQUEST FOR ORDER 

_ •-1 ,_, 1:) T;-
• • • • •_.J :::= Page 1 of 4 

~; ;5 ;~a§jy Cod8§ 2045. 2107 6224. 
62l!6 6J2(HjJ26. 638(H;383 

Governmen1 Cooe. § 26826 
WWW COUrtl ca gov 
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ATTORNEY OR PARlY WITHOUT ATTORNEY (Name, State &U·,.,,,nber. a 

Marieke Randoy 
668 Citadel Parade, #2006 
Vancouver, BC Canada V68 1 W6 

TELEPHONE NO. 17787880660 FAX NO (Ophonal) 

E-MAIL ADDREss 1op11ona1J" writetomarika@icloud.com 
ATTORNEY FOR (Name)" In Pro Per 

SUPERIOR COURT OF ~~IW.IWl!hfiOUNTY OF 
STREET ADDRESS: . • • 

MAILING ADDRESS 111 N. Hill St. 
c11Y AND ziP cooE. Los Angeles, CA 90012 

BRANCH NAME. Central District 
PETITIONER/PLAINTIFF· ee an oy 

RESPONDENT/DEFENDANT: Marieke Randoy 
OTHER PARENT/PARTY: 

REQUEST FOR ORDER ~ MODIFICATION 
D Child Custody CJ Visitation 
CJ Child Support CJ Spousal Support 
D Attorney Fees and Costs 

1. TO (name): ee Randoy 

CIZJ Temporary Emergency 
Court Order 

~ Other (specify): 
modify ATROS/ return home 

FOR COURT USE ONLY 

CASE NUMBER· 

BD621137 

FL-300 

2. A hearing on this Request for Order will be held as follows: If child custody or visitation is an issue in this proceeding, Family 
Code sec · 70 requires mediation before or at the same time as the hearing (see item 7.) 

a. Date. D Dept.: 22 CJ Room.: 519 

b. Address urt other (specify): 

3. Attachments to be served with this Request for Order: 

a A blank Responsive Declaration (form FL-320) 
b. CJ Completed Income and Expense Dedaration (form 

FL-150) and a blank Income and Expense 
Declaration 

c. D 

d.~ 
e. ~ 

Completed Financial Statement (Simplified) (form 
FL-155) and a blank Financial Statement(Simplified) 
Points and authorities 

Date: July 15, 2014 
Marieke Randoy 

Other (specify): 
Declaration of Marieke Randoy/ Respondent 

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) 

u-coURT ORDER-
4. CJ YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR IN COURT AT THE DATE AND TIME LISTED IN ITEM 2 TO GIVE ANY LEGAL 

REASON WHY THE ORDERS REQUESTED SHOULD NOT BE GRANTED. 

5. D Time for CJ service CJ hearing is shortened. Service must be on or before (date): 

6. Any responsive declaration must be served on or before (date): 
7. The parties are ordered to attend mandatory custody services as follows: 

~.f] IJ 0:..7 ::'(! 
ni r, ::c m 
•:J -=:: _, n 
rrr :::: m rri 

II ........ rn ....,. 
8. L__J You are ordered to comply with the Temporary Emergency Court Orders (form FL-305) attached. ,_., ,-, 0 0 ;;;j ::j "j5. ~ 

~ c:·'~c;ryJ dewJi (Y\~~v "'/ ,~ <1= . /) ~ ! ~ ~ 2 
; ~ : 

Date'.").. \\t- l\':l cj..cJe A (\Q )A- ---'-(-~----··-~o -.,,........,..J ~--
. ~ :.> I u JUDICIAL OFFICER 0 .....: ::; 

1.=, '" rn 

To the person who received this Request for Order: If you wish to respond to this Request for Order, you must file a ~~ ~-i; 
Responsive Declaration to Request for Order (form FL-320) and serve a copy on the other parties at least nine court day!(] 
before the hearing date unless the court has ordered a shorter period of time. You do not have to pay a filing fee to filfbt~ 
Responsive Declaration to Request for Order (form FL-320) or any other declaration including an Income and ExpensQ.0 ·~· 
Declaration (form FL-150) or Financial Statement (Simplified) (form FL-155). fj 

Form Adopted ror Mandatory Use 
. Judicial Council of California 

FL-300 (Rev July 1, 2012) 
REQUEST FOR ORDER 

.c~. §§ ~. 2101. s224. 
6226, 6320-S326, 63~83 

Government Coda, § 26826 
www courts ca gov 
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Q 
BRITISH 

COLUMBIA 
'"'" ~-ri;;.~-.;;;r..,.i. 

Residential 
Tenancy Branch 

Residential 
Tenancy Agreement 

Important Notes: #RTB-1 
The Residcnlial Tenancy Branch (RTB) Is of lhe opinion lhat this Residential Tenancy Agreernenl accurately reRecls the Residential Tenancy Act (RTA) 
and accompanying regulations. The RTS makes no representations or warranties regarding the use of this Agreement. A landlord and tenant may 
wish lo oblatn independent advice regarding whether this agreement sallsfles their own personal or business needs. For lhe rental of a manufactured 
home and a manufactured home sile under a single tenancy agreement, use this agreement rorm. For the rental of a manufactured home site use the 
Manufactured Home Site Tenancy Agreement. 

The words tenant and landlord in !his tenancy agreement have the same meaning as in the ResldenUal Tenancy Ad (RTA), and the singular of lflese 
words Includes the plural. In this tenancy agreement. the words rasldenUal property have the same meaning as In the RTA. Rasldantlal property 
means a buildlng, a part of a buikfmg or related group of buitdlngs, In whtCh one or more rental unUs or common areas are localed; the parcel or 
parcels on which the buldlng, related group of buildings or common areas are localed; the rental unit and common areas and any other struclure 
located on the parcel or parcels . 

. ..... ... . ... . .. .. . .. ....... ........ .. . . . . ........... ......................... ........... ..... .. ... ..... ............ ........ .. . . . .. .. . . ... .. 
HOW TO COMPLETE THIS FORM ELECTRONICALLY: If you are accessing this agreement form from the B.C. Govemmeot Web sile, ii can be 
prmled and completed by hand (,print clearly, using darl< ui/I} or filled out while at the computer workStalion-simply type your responses In the boxes. If 
you cannot complete an the sectloos al the computer right away, you can print off what you have completed and fiU In the remaining fields by hand. Note. 
you cannot save the completed form to your computer. therefore, after you complete the form, make sure you review the rorm for accuracy and print the 
number of copies you require befol8 you leave !he dGall1lelll or shut down the program/computer. 

IF ADDmONAL SPACE IS REQUIRED TO UST ALL PARTIES, complete and attach Schedule of Parties (iJRTB-26) ffTB-26 u:s«I & llf/lldred: a 
.................................................... ·············· ...................... ············ ....................................... . 
RESIDENTIAL TENANCY AGREEMENT between: <use rull, correct 1ega1 names> 

the LANDLORD($): (d entry for landlord is a business name, use the 'last name' field box to enter the full legal bUSiness name) 

I ~ ,.,.,rJ II J,4r1;l'L 
la-:: name first and middle name(s) 

last name first and middle name(s) 

and the TENANT(S): 

ADDRESS OF PLACE BEING RENTED TO TENANT(s) (called the 'rental unit' in this agreement): 

!.?"Gttib 11 f.6~ c.;·-1rOE-L. (Jtl~or II \JA-Nlcu\JCL l~I \! e g - l\i~ b I 
unit address city province postal code 

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE of the 0 landlord 0 landlord's agent: 

IOI 
unit address city province postal code 

I tio4ll -~)ti -- ~f.J b I f,o,dl t:. t;" > -· 'i> \ /°l DI 
daytime phone number other phone number fall number for service 

#RTB-1 (2011/03) Office of Housing and Construction Standards Ministry of Energy and Mines page f of 6 pages 



rc~n--. .............. ~ .. •. :~;:t'r·~~, ~}: 

4. SECURITY DEPOSIT AND PET DAMAGE DEPOSIT 

A. Security Deposits 

1 The tenant is required to pay a security deposit of $ ~ } r . 
by WJI A pr; .l II ;rot'1 I 

monlh year 

The tenant is required to pay a pet damage deposit of $ 
B. Pet Damage Deposit ~ot applicable I 

by DI II I ....___. 
day mon1ll year 

1) The landlord agrees 
a) that the security deposit and pet damage deposit must each not exceed one half of the monthly rent payable 

for the residential property, 
b) to keep the security deposit and pet damage deposit during the tenancy and pay interest on it in accordance 

with the regulation, and 
c) to repay the security deposit and pet damage deposit and interest to the tenant within 15 days of the end of 

the tenancy agreement, unless 
· i) the tenant agrees in writing to allow the landlord to keep an amount as payment for unpaid rent 

· or damage, or . 
ii) the landlord applies for dispute resolution under the Residential Tenancy Ad within 15 days of the end 

of the tenancy agreement to claim some or all of the security deposit or pet damage deposit. 
2) The 15 day period starts on the later of 

a) the date the tenancy ends, or 
b) the date the landlord receives the tenant's forwarding address in writing. 

3) If a landlord does not comply with subsection ( 1 ). the landlord 
a) may not make a claim against the security deposit or pet damage deposit, and 
b) must pay ttie tenant double the amount of the security deposit, pet damage deposit, or both. 

4) The tenant may agree to use the security deposit and interest as rent only if the landlord gives written consent. 

5. PETS 
Any term in this tenancy agreement that prohibits, or 
restricts the size of, a pet or that governs the tenant's 
obligations regarding the keeping of a pet on the 
residential property is subject to the rights and 
restrictions .under_the.Gulc;t~ A11i.mal_Act 

6. CONDITION INSPECTIONS 
1) In accordance with sections 23 and 35 of the Act 

[condition inspections} and Part 3 of the regulation 
[condition inspections], the landlord and tenant must 
inspect the condition of the rental unit together 
a) when the tenant is entitled to possession, 
b) when the tenant starts keeping a pet during the 

tenancy, if a condition inspection was not 
completed at the start of the tenancy, and 

c) at the end of the tenancy. 
2) The landlord and tenant may agree on a different 

day for the condition inspection. 
3) The right of the tenant or the landlord to claim 

against a security deposit or a pet damage deposit, 
or both, for damage to residential property is 
extinguished if that party does not comply with 
section 24 and 36 of the Residential Tenancy Act 
[consequences if report requirements not met} 

7. PAYMENT OF RENT 
1) The tenant must pay the rent on time, unless the 

tenant is permitted under the Act to deduct from 
the rent. If the rent is unpaid, the landlord may 
issue a notice to end a tenancy to the tenant, 
which may take effect not earlier than 10 days after 
the Clate ltie tenant receiVes the-notice: 

2) The landlord must not take away or make the ten
ant pay extra for a service or facility that is already 
included in the rent, unless a reduction is made 
under section 27 (2) of the Act. 

3) The landlord must give the tenant a receipt for rent 
paid in cash. 

4) The landlord must return to the tenant on or before 
the last day of the tenancy any post-dated cheques 
for rent that remain in the possession of the land
lord. If the landlord does not have a forwarding 
address for the tenant and the tenant has vacated 
the premises without notice to the landlord, the 
landlord must forward any post-dated cheques for 
rent to the tenant when the tenant provides a for· 
warding address in writing. 

page 3 of 6 pages 



1. APPLICATION OF THE RESIDENTIAL TENANCY ACT 
1) The terms of !his tenancy agreement and any changes or additions to the terms may not contradict or change any 

right or obligation under the Residential Tenancy Act or a regulation made under that Act. or any standard terms. 
If a term of this tenancy agreement does contradict or change such a right, obligation or standard term. the term of 
the tenancy agreement is void. 

2) Any change or addition to this tenancy agreement must be agreed to in writing and initialed by both the landlord 
and the tenant. If a change is not agreed to in writing, is not initialed by both the landlord and the tenant or is 
unconscionable, it is not enfOfceable. 

3) The requirement for agreement under subsection (2) does not apply to: 
a) a rent increase given in accordance with the Residential Tenancy Act, 
b) a withdrawal of, or a restriction on, a service or facility in accordance with the Residential Tenancy Act, or 
c) a tenn in respect of which a landlord or tenant has obtained a dispute resolution officer's order that the 

agreement of the other is not required. 

2. LENGTH OF TENANCY (please fill in the dates and times in the spaces provided) 

This tenancy starts on: [ii]I j'-tft 'I II ::}.. ti £.r I 
day month year 

Length of tenancy: (please check a, b or c and provide additional information as requested) 
This tenancy is: 

0 a) on a month-to-month basis ) 

db) for a fixed length of time: I l '-la;./ { d~~ing on: [la] I t-J (l~ 
leng\h of time day month .. 

At the end of this fixed length of time: (please check one option, i or ii) 
QZI i) the tenancy may continue on a month-to-month basis or 

another fiJ<ed-length of time La;;atord's 
0 ii) the tenancy ends and the tenant must move out of the residential unit Initials 

If you choose this option, both the landlord and tenant must initial in the boxes 
to the right. 

0 c) other periodic tenancy as Indicated below: 
.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

0 weekly 0 bi-weekly 0 other: 

3. RENT- (please-fllf iii the information in the spaces provided) 

a) Payment of Rent: I I 
The tenant will pay the rent of $ I ~ (7l each Cchecll one} 0 day 0 week 

11 t-~t~I 
year 

Tun ant's 
Initials 

the first day of the rental period which falls on the (due date, e.g., 1st, 2nd. 3111, .... 31st) I ~ day of each 
(check oneJ O day 0 week qi month subject to rent increases given in accordance with the RTA. 

The tenant must pay the rent on lime. If the rent is late, the landlord may issue a Notice to End Tenancy to the 
tenant, which may take effect not earlier than 10 days after the date the notice is given. 

b) What is Included In the rent: (Check only those that are included and provide additional information, if needed.) 
The landlord must not terminate, or restrict a service or facility that is essential to the tenant's use of the rental unit 
as living accommodation, or that is a material term of the tenancy agreement. 

ff water cg/stove and Oven ff Window Coverings 

O Electricity GT Dishwasher 0 Cablevision 
0 Heat j3' Refrigerator 0 Laundry (free) 
Ef Furniture 0 Carpets 0 Sheets and Towels 

0 Additional Information: I J F c ;~ ~ / }(_ ' i \. 

0 Storage 
!S}'Garbage Collection 
0 Parking for · ~ vehicle(s) 

0 Other: 

page 2 of 6 pagq 
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17. ADDITIONAL TERMS 
a) Write down any additional terms which the tenant and the landlord agree to. Add1t1onal terms may cover matters 

such as pets, yard work, smoking and snow removal. Additional pages may be added. 

b) Any addition to this tenancy agreement must comply with the Residential Tenancy Act and r~gulations. a_nd must 
clearly communicate the rights and obligations under it. If a term does not meet these requirements, or is 
unconscionable, the term is not enforceable. 

c) Attached to this tenancy agreement, there 0 is 0 is not an Addendum 

If there Is an Addendum attached. provide the following information on the Addendum that forms part of this 
tenancy agreement: · I 
Number of pages of the Addendum: I Number of additional terms in the Addendum: ._ ___ _ 

By signing this tenancy agreement, the landlord and the tenant are bound by its terms. 

LANDLORD(S): (if entry for landlord is a business name, use the 'last name' field box to enter the full legal business name) 

\ l~,.~ II t)ltNi f {,. 

first and mlddle name(s) last name 

Signature=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~ Date: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

TENANT(S): 

[ Rf\f0DuY II fVN-1Q.6 
~~name ~--'"--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.._~fir-st-a~n-d-mLi-d-dle~na-m~e(~s-)~~""----'-~---"~--""~~~~-' 

-S!gnatur~:~'\g.~ Data: 

last name-
Signature: 

Important Legal Document ~-This.tenancy.agreement is an important legaLdocument _Keep it in a safe place. _ 

Addltlonal Tenns -Any additional tenns cannot contradict or change any right or duty under the RTA or this tenancy agreement. 

Amendment of the RTA - The RTA or a regulation made under the RTA, as amended from time to bme, take priority over the terms 
of this tenancy agreement 

CondlUon Report - The landlord and tenant are required to inspect the residential unit together at the beginning and end of the 
tenancy and complete a written condition report. If the landlord allows the tenant to have a pet after the start of the tenancy, an 
inspection report must be done on the day the tenant starts keeping a pet or on another day mutually agreed to by the landlord and 
tenant unless the tenancy started on or after January 1, 2004, and a condition inspection report was completed at that time. A report 
may describe any damage, how clean each room is. and the general condition of the residential unit including: the floors, carpets, 
appliances, and paint on the walls. The report must be signed and dated by both the landlord and the tenant who made the inspection, 
and each should keep a copy. 
Change of Landlord -A new landlord has the same rights and duties as the preVJous one and must follow all the terms of this 
agreement unless the tenant and new landlord agree to other terms. 

Resolution of Disputes - If problems or disagreements arise, the landlord and tenant should try to talk to each other to find a solution 
If they stiU cannot agree, either may contact the Residential Tenancy Branch for clarification of their rights and respons1b1lities or an 
intervention. If no agreement 1s reached. a landlord or a tenant may apply for a dispute resolution to get a decision. Many, but not all, 
kinds of disagreements can be deeded by dispute resolution. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
RTB Website: www.rto.gov.bc.ca 

Pu bile Information Lines: 1 ·8CI0-665-8779 (toll free) 604-660·1020 250-387 -1602 
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Prottttioa Proptrty \I utrtlni: 
4 \laaagcmenc Rrall) L1d.1Jdl1 
d•1 \\ ll&..:·,.·.·\ . .r .... >1 •• llt \•ll1fl· 

:·• I•""" 1""'11-. ,., ": l"•t' t ••I 111",, \ 10M1i 

604 328 2900 (T) · 1 866 542 5270 (Fl 
mlo@proteclpm com I www protedpm com 

Reference # Suilc# Address of Rental 

c~ o 

APPLICATION FOR 
TENANCY 

-- - . -·--·- -
OfTICf I~ 

..• 
.. ...----

L_. __ ~l'-2_009-'-'--~'"-60=2:...:C::.:lta=d.:::el:..:P-=a::.:ra::d:.=e ________________________ ~ 
Tenn•\• •i. • ..-,ni .. • Included in rent Occupancy Desired 

I 1 year ~ Water, appliances 

APPLICANT 
First Name Last Name Middle Date ofBinh , ... ..,,,,,,, Drivers li\:~llSC II 

~._R_e_e_d ___ __._I R_a_n_do_Y __ __Jll.___P _ ___,11 a 14110 .J( CA-As92oa21 

House Phone Work Phone Cell# Email Address 

'----~-----'-1_3_2_3_-_9_6_o_-_9_1_9_l_~ll~_J_10_-_1_3_9_-_o_3_J_s~jlreedrandoy@yahoo.com 

CURRENT ADDRESS City Prov. 

I 5359 San Vicente Blvd, #111 II Los Angeles II CA 
From Date To Date Contact Phone# Tenn (1....,.-.. ) Rental amount 

.___1_1_1_1_1_2 __ ]_,,.___4_1_2_2_1_1_4_..ll~---J-0-e--~1-3_2_3 ___ 9_3_1 _-3_2_3~~1 1 yr II 14 3 s. o o 

Do you want us 10 call ah is rcfcrc:ncc: 

if not plea~ explain. 
YIN 

~D---~~~~~~~~~ 
Reason for mO\:ing Relocating to Canada to work in the Entertainment buisness. 

Have you ever been late with your rent- Y I N I 
if Yes. _please explain O l!1 

"---------------------~----' 

PREVIOUS ADDRESS Ill' }ou li,~d a1 )our cum:nt addr~-,.s less 1h:ui 3 )rsl City Pro\'. 

Ll _______ 2_0_1_6_v_a_n_d_e_r_b_i_l_t_A_v_e_,_*_J ________ ~lredondo Beac3I CA 

From Date To Date Contact Phone# Term (1 ... ~ .. m) Rental amount 

.---1-/-1/_0_8 _ __,,.--1-2_/_3_1_/_1_1__,JI Micki Olsen ~10-874-813111 lyr II 2400 .00 

Do ) ou want us to call this reference 

if not please explain. 

YIN 

~D~~~~~~~~~~ 

Rea~nfurmm~g ~'-R_e_i_o_c_a_t_i_n_g--------------------------~ 
Have you ever been late with your rent- Y I N 

if Y cs. please explain O ~ 



From: Reed Randoy reedrandoy@yahoo.com (j 
Subject: New Vancouver digs! 

Date: April 27, 2014 at 9:39 PM 
To: Elaine Dotts WETravel@elainedotts.com, Heidi Conahan heidiishome@msn.com, Karen Phillips kepwoman@aol.com, 

Randi Freidig rfreidig@comcast.net, Tom L Olsen tomlolsen@sbcglobal.net, Bobby Randoy rmrandoy@comcast.ne~ 
David & Carolyn Layton laytondc@comcast.ne~ Bob & Beverly Randoy randoyb@shaw.ca, Britta Swansen britta@swansen com , 
Kari Kristine Hammon kkhammon@msn.com , Kari & Glenn Edwards !<gedwards@sbcglobal.net, Jacqueline Hopkins 
jhop66@gmail.com, Jon Randoy jnrandoy@primus.ca, Stephen Randoy SRandoy@aol.com, Dale Freidig dale@freidig.com, 
Dee Freidig Freidig2@q.com, Dan & Michelle Layton layton.md@gmail.com 

Emailed version In case you didn't get text! 

The new-new Vancouver digs as if 
5/15/14! 

668 Citadel Place #2006 
Vancouver BC V681 W6 
Canada 

And just in case yawl still don't know the dealeo .. .. Marieke and Hunter are officially in Van now, with me to follow as soon as we get up and 
running on a show or film acting wise! There's 96 shows right now filming in Van that need Marieke to co star in and the same for 
Me!Ha! 

Send the good vibes our way and soon you'll be seeing us on the tele! 

Aaaaand we're super close to family! 

Whoohoo! 

The window looks out into the balcony and you get to the balcony from the living room 

' A /\I 
""/v 
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Reed 
SAG/AFTRA-399 

310-739-0335 

() 

"Ninety feet between bases is perhaps as close as man ever come to perfection." Red Smith 

!pura vida! 

"When would 'now' be a good time to start making your dreams come true?" 
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Duty paid stamp - Timbre de drolls acquittes 

CBSA/ASFC 

2015/01/05 
PAID/PAYE 
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Surrey B.C. V3S 
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'1 I '11 'J 

From: Reed PhDlp Randoy reedrandoy@yahoo.com 
Subject: Royal Finance CAN Letter 

Date: March 21, 2015 at6:51 PM 
To: Reed Randoy reedrandoy@me.com 

ROVAL flNANCI GROUP 

u120 v..mn Blvd., SUlte • s11 
fndno. CA. 91416 
Tel: (811)995-0988 
Fu; f818)385.G221 

Medi 1&. JOl.5 

rC; 

HEAD QUARTERS 
um s. Hope st.. Suite 1100 
I.al~ .. (A 90015 
BY APPOINIMEfCT ONLY 

Our n:IOOlds ~ llallt Mr. llecd P. ~ '-*an opca ~ vrldl '5 willl Cb.8 ft)Oowjq 
~ 

Year~ 2002 ~ke: TOYOTA Mod@I: PRIUS VIN fil:JT281C18U620065284 

. As Ions• Ro~ F.imn.oc Group ftlUlin.s lepl ~of the abo\-e ~ vdUtle mi&J 
Umc in 'llilkh lhc '* Ja Plli4 ln ftdl and t~ ·~ - JOllS ~- Cllll :sJI. ~..,...,...,.. - .ru 
allow *' wblde r.:> be il:nponcd. 
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Reed. Right now ~~raid of you. I'm afraid of what you (~~ing to do to me 
and Hunter. I'm afraid for my safety. I do not feel safe alone with you. I haven't 
for a while now, but now that you have lied about not having an attorney, and 
spent the last 5 days intimidating me, threatening me, and now with this letter to 
Daniel, I cannot trust your word. 

Only your actions can inform me whether or not we can work this out amicably. 

I'm trying to remain focused on the big picture and on the positive end result I 
know we both want. 

Please take some time today to think about this. 

Go to a psychiatrist who deals with rage. Please. Before things get completely out 
of control and Hunter lands in foster care. 

I would never forgive you if you made that happen. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 25, 2015, at 8:33 AM, Reed Randoy <reedrandoy@vahoo.com> wrote: 

Daniel, 

I'm sure you are aware that I am the one paying the lease and I am the one on the lease. Marie 
lived there with me and I traveled back and forth to la to work. So she can't resign a lease for 1 

she signed my name! You have legal notice required, however, and will be able on show the r 
of time. 

If Marieke chooses to stay in Canada and not move back to LA with her son, she'll be paying 
That's something you are welcome to take up with her. 

Thank you. 

Reed 

From: Chan, Daniel <DChan@.wm.com>; 
To: Reed Randoy <reedrandov@yahoo.com>; 
Cc: Nicholas "Nick" Salick <nas(@gillespiesalick.com>; 
Subject: RE: 30 day Notice 
Sent: Mon, May 25, 2015 3:23:59 PM 

Reed, 

I just spoken with Marika a few weeks ago and she signed another year lease so I am confused by the 
need to speak with her either way because if she is moving out end of June, then I need to arrange wit 
show potential tenants the condo to rent out. 

5 
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FL·105/GC·120 . 
"TTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT "TTORHEY (Name. .r nui,lbef. Ind aodtessl FOR COURT USI! ONLY 

,__REED RAN DOY, IN PRO PER 
REED RANDOY 
13428 MAX ELLA AVE., #559 
MARINA DEL REY, CA 90292 

TELEPHONE NO 310-7 39-0335 FAX NO (Opbona/) 

E~ t.OORESS 1°"'1ona1J 

ATTORNEY FOR (N-J. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CONFORMED COPY 
ORIGINAL FILED 

STREET MlDRESS 111 N. HILL ST. !;11pnitlr C'ourr OrC:diforo111 

111 N. HILL ST. 
t·1urnl\. or f.n\ ""Ii! ..... 

MAILING ADDRESS 

CllY ~D ZIP COO_E L!JS ANGELES, CA 90012 
·~sRRI R. c.t\4VEG\9 Z015 llRANCt1 NAME CENTRAL DISTRICT 

(This secilol! applies only to family law cases.) 

PETITIONER: REED RANDOY • •'-U\ 

~""w"·~nNE1 RESPONDENT: MARIEKE RANDOY B1 

OTHER PARTY: p. 
(This 58ction applies Oll/y to guardianship C<l$8S.} CASE NUMBER 

GUARDIANSHIP OF (Nall'ltl} Minor 

DECLARATION UNDER UNIFORM CHILD CUSTODY 80621137 
JURISDICTION AND ENFORCEMENT ACT (UCCJEA) 

1. I am a party to this proceeding to determine custody of a child. 
2. 0 My present address and the present address of each child residing with me Is confidential under Family Code section 3429 as 

I have indicated in item 3. 
3. There are (specify number): ONE ( 1 ) minor children who are subject to this proceeding, as follows: 

(Insert the Information requested below. The residence information must be given for the last FIVE years.) 
a Child's name Place or b11th Date or birth 1: HUNTER RAN DOY LOS ANGELES, CA 4/10/2012 
Penod ol 1'851C1ence Address Person ctuld lived Wllh (nall'ltl and complete current adt1re153} RelaUonsh1p 

4/2014 668 CITADEL PARADE, #2006 REED & MARIEKE RAN DOY FATHER & 
to present D Confidential VANCOUVER, B.C. D Confide-ntial MOTHER 

CMd's -.oence <S:!r, State} ~~ 1~ ':!!!l (name alld complete CWT811t address} 

4/2014 13428 ~ELLA AVE., 1155g, REED RAN DOY FATHER 
to PRESENT MARINA DEL REY, CA 90292 

Child's residence (Cdy, State} Person ctuld hved Wlltl (name and complete cunent address} 

BIRTH 5359 SAN VICENTE BLVD., REED & MARIEKE RAN DOY FATHER & 
to 4/2014 #111, L.A., CA 90019 MOTHER 

Child's residence (City. Slate} Person ctuld hved With (name alld oomplete current ¢dl8u} 

to 

Ptac8 of blrih 
- - Date ot b"1I 

-
b. Chlld'i name Sex 

Cl R'1J&rce Ulfonnallon IS Ille~~ above for Child a 
(If N Ille sa/719, provide Ille llelow I 

Period of residence Addn!as Person ctuld rived with (name and complete current at!dteS3} Relationship 

to present D Confidential D Confidential 

Child's residence (City, State} Penson cllild rnted With (name and complete current addleSS) 

to 
Child's residence (City, State} - Person chUd lived will (n8ll'ltl Biid complete current addtaS3) 

to 

Child's residence {City, State} Person child lived with (nall'ltl and complete cunenr add18S$) 

to 

c. U Additional residence information for a child listed in item a orb is continued OI' attachment 3c 

~ 

d CJ Additional children are listed on form FL-105{A)IGC-120{A).(Prov1de all requested infonnation for additional children.) P"'Je 1 o1 z 
Farm AdOpted ror MandalOly use DECLARATION UNDER UNIFORM CHILD CUSTODY F"""'Y CQde • 3400 JudOClal Councd of tablllmla Probate Code !i ~ '" seq 

FL-105/GC-120 (Rev Janumy '· 20091 JURISDICTION AND ENFORCEMENT ACT (UCCJEA) -.-. !'.!TO(I). IS•i 

DI~-'"~·· RAN DOY REED "'°~"°" l!:!J USEITW. fDRMI'" , 



SHORTTITLE: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~BE-~--~~~~~~-F_l_-1_0~5_/G_C~-1~2~0 
IN RE MARRIAGE OF RANDOY 

4. Do you have information about, or have you participated as a party or as a witness or in some other capacity in, another court case 
or custody or visitation proceeding, in California or elsewhere, concerning a child subject to this proceeding? 
CJ ,Yes IXI No (If.yes, attach a copy of the orders (if you have one) and provide the following information): 

Court Court order Your 
Proceeding Case number (name, state, location) or judgment Name of each child connection to Case status 

(date) the case 

a. D Family 

b. D Guardianship 

c. D Other 

Proceeding Case Number Court (name, state, location) 

d. CJ Juvenile Delinquency/ 
Juvenile Dependency 

e. D Adoption 

5. 0 One or more domestic violence restraining/protective orders are now in effect. (Attach a copy of the orders If you have one 
and provide the following information): 

Court County State Case number (if known) Orders expire (date) 

a. D Criminal 

b. D Family 

c. D Juvenile Delinquency/ 
Juvenile Dependency 

d. 0 Other 

6. Do you know of any person who 1s not a party to this proceeding who has physical custody or claims to have custody of or 
visitation rights with any child in this case? CJ Yes lXJ No (If yes, provide the following information): 

a. Name and address of person 

0 Has physical custody 
D Claims custody rights 
D Claims visitation rights 

Name of each child 

b. Name and address of person 

0 Has physical custody 
D Claims custody rights 

Claims visitation rights 
Name of each child 

I declare under penalty·of perjury'underthe·laws·of.·the--State>of,CalifdmiS"that
Date: 05/18/2015 

REED RANDOY 

FL-105/GC-120 [Rev. January 1, 2009) 

~ BSINT~L~RMS'" 

c. Name and address of person 

CJ Has physical custody 
0 Claims custody rights 
0 Claims visitation rights 

Name of each child 

REED 
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'13428 Maxella Ave - Google(<:'lps c Page 1 of 1 

Google 

'\ ' 
., ... 

) ' ' ' 

.~ \. ~nn··-.:~z·,: 

1u . ...... s 

13428 Maxella Ave 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 

Stre~tView 

- Explore this area 
- Search nearby 

Add a missing business 

13428 Maxella Ave 

Images 

Street View 0 Photo Sphere C\ See Inside 
Cl ick highlighted areas to see images 

.{ 

Map data ©2015 Google 100 ft ...._ ___ _. 
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'Print, Pack, Ship and More if1ARINA DEL REY, CA - The UPS St(~#0774 Page 1of5 

Menu 

ABOUT OUR STORE 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

IQ .. CK A PACKAGE 

The UPS Store 
13428 MAX ELLA A \JE 

MARINA DH REY, CA 90292 

PRODUCTS & SERVlCESABOUT OUR STORE TRACK A PACKAGE 

http ://marinac!elrev-ca-0 77 4. theuosstorelocal. com/ 7/ 19/?0 ]') 
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The UPS Store #77 4 

13428 Maxella Avenue 
Marina del Rey, CA 90292 

M - F 9 am .. 7 pm 
Sat. 9 am - 5 pm, Sun. closed 
310.827.4000 Tel 
310.306.3139 Fax 
store077 4@theupsstore.com 

....... ~ 

theupsstorelocal.conl/077 4 
• 
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Reed. Right now {(~ .ifraid of you. I'm afraid of what you :· \.-~ing to do to me 
and Hunter. I'm afraid for my safety. I do not feel safe alone With you. I haven't 
for a while now, but now that you have lied about not having an attorney, and 
spent the last 5 days intimidating me, threatening me, and now with this letter to 
Daniel, I cannot trust your word. 

Only your actions can inform me whether or not we can work this out amicably. 

I'm trying to remain focused on the big picture and on the positive end result I 
know we both want. 

Please take some time today to think about this. 

Go to a psychiatrist who deals with rage. Please. Before things get completely out 
of control and Hunter lands in foster care. 

I would never forgive you if you made that happen. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 25, 2015, at 8:33 AM, Reed Randoy <reedrandoyf@.vahoo.com> wrote: 

Daniel, 

I'm sure you are aware that I am the one paying the lease and I am the one on the lease. Marie 
lived there with me and I traveled back and forth to la to work. So she can't resign a lease for 1 

she signed my name! You have legal notice required, however, and will be able on show the~ 
of time. 

If Marieke chooses to stay in Canada and not move back to LA with her son, she'll be paying 
That's something you are welcome to take up with her. 

Thank you. 

Reed 

From: Chan, Daniel <DChan@.wm.com>; 
To: Reed Randoy <reedrandov(a)vahoo.com>; 
Cc: Nicholas "Nick" Salick <nas(@2illespiesalick.com>; 
Subject: RE: 30 day Notice 
Sent: Mon, May 25, 20 IS 3 :23 :59 PM 

Re<:!d, 

I just spoken with Marika a few weeks ago and she signed another )'ear lease so I am confused by the 
need to speak with her either way because if she is moving out end of June, then I need to arrange wit 
show· potential tenants the condo to rent out. 

5 
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Nicholas Salick 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Hi Nick, 

r
( "/ 

Marieke Randoy < mariekevrandoy@icloud.com > 

Tuesday, May 26, 2015 3:46 AM 
Nicholas Salick; Reed Randoy 

Fwd: Child protective services 

Please advise my soon to be ex husband so that he does not destroy his family. 

Reed this will unfortunately cost you money because it takes time to read this .. But I think it's important that 
your attorney give you some good advice right now. And he needs a little more information from my side to 
help you. You need to be honest about the things you have been threatening me with the last 5 days. I do not 
want to call on my friends and borrow money to pay for a fancy attorney· who will then petition the court to 
have you pay for my legal bills as part of a divorce settlement. 
Please see someone about your anger before you continue. You will only destroy our family if you don't figure 
out some better tools to communicate and manage your anger. 

We need to divorce amicably. That cannot happen if you do nothing but threaten, intimidate, harass, and try to 
coerce me mto subm1ss1on by putting me out on the street and taking our son. 

Just like you cannot make any new crazy purchases, close accounts, hide money, withdraw large sums of 
monc!y, you cannot STOP supporting us the way you have for the past 4 years. 

You can take up your complaints with a judge but you cannot prevent me from being able to pay my rent and 
bills. 

It says so right in the restraining order that you served me -- we both have the same obligations. 

What you are doing is the equivalent of closing bank accounts and freezing assets and putting a lock on our 
front door, and wiping out our accounts. 

Make no mistake Reed, what you are doing is against the law. I think you need to sit down with your attorney 
and have him advise you about how you are to conduct yourself so that this divorce doesn't get nasty and our 
son doesn't end up hurt. 

Hunter and I live in Vancouver and you do not have my permission to take him from our home, and keep him 
outside of BC Canada. 

Hunter is a dual citizen and we both agreed about moving to Canada. You have paid the rent for a year up there 
directly to our landlord. You have given me 5k a month for all my expenses up there including rent. Our 
standard of living is exactly the same as it was in LA. 

You chose to buy a new boat and car and to spend 20k in 4 months just on boats and cars ( 3 of each now) and 
not visit your son last summer. 

I have all the bank records I know \vhere every penny went in the last 3 years. I know that you are fudging the 
papen.vork to get a\vay with not paying the right amount of taxes. 

·~ I ennefi' 
I 
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Your LLC won't protect you and it won't enable you to get away with not paying child support etc. 

r don't need to subpoena your bank records. I have them. I can show a judge exactly where your money actually 
went. 

I'm not asking for anything more than what you have been providing so that I can stay home and take care of 
our son. Paying a sitter I 6-24 dollars an hour while I go to work somewhere makes no logical sense when you 
earn 750 a day, take home -- $11250 a month and only from working 15 days a month! 
In addition to the I 00 percent responsibility for our son 24171365 since he was born and for the next 18 years, 
am following through with the plan we both agreed to do so that I can build by acting career and become 
completely financially self supporting. Vancouver is the place for me to do that. There are only 10 casting 
directors up there and tons of series and TV shows. I need to book a bunch of small roles to bolster my resume 
and so I can return to California and put myself in tape for auditions in Vancouver once the casting directors 
know who I am and I've booked with them. I already booked a job in January. 
I am obligated as your soon to be ex wife to do everything I can to ensure that I can support myself as soon as 
possible. I cannot raise Hunter and work a regular job while paying a sitter 16-24 an hour. The only work that 
makes sense is the work I am trained for which is acting. That is the work that will also pay me the kind of 
money that you are currently making per day you work.. And that's just for starters. My profession has a union 
and a health plan and once I've earned a certain amount per year I will be able to get health benefits for myself 
and Hunter-- much like the ones you have as a Teamster. 

This past year in Vancouver has been extremely stressful with all the arguments and threats that always lead to 
you threatening to take away Hunter and put me out on the street. The stress has taken a huge toll on me 
emotionally and had affected my health. 
The never ending threats and controlling me by not allowing me access to our finances so I can pay our bills on 
time has made it nearly impossible to focus on my career. Being broke constantly -- having you close our joint 
account and destroy my credit by allowing all my medical bills to go to collections .. By you controlling my cash 
flow and literally making me beg for every dollar you transfer into my account .. I've come to my wits end. 

I don't want to have to bounce one more check, pay One more late fee and INSUFFICIENT Funds fee .. And 
have my card declined at the grocery store --

A family of 3 that has a household !ncome of 13Sk cash take home, should not have these financial-problems. 
We should not be-living from pay check to pay check and be three years behind paying taxes .. and have every 
bill go to collections .. 

I have tried everything to set you straight financially but you refuse to change anything about the way you 
manage the finances. 

In the next few days I will be writing up agreements that I would like you to sign and look over with your 
attorney if you wish .. Once they have received their retainer since they won't do anything without the assurance 
that they will get paid. 

One of the agreements has to do \.l/ith visiting Hunter once a month and scheduling your work around that time 
with him .. 
Another will be about rules for hunters safety, like no drinking alcohol when you are caring for him .. EVER. 
Doesn't matter is your buddy Jim is driving. You do not drink. Nor do you smoke while you are caring for him .. 
At all. And no pocket knives, and no junk in the truck that would kill our son if you should have to slam on the 
brakes for any reason .. 
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• son h~s been plagued with while i.~c~ care. ;.. ~ 

If you decide to !!O forward with(. .J; attomevs I will be callin one m seL C 
ost you far more in the end than what you are fighting me over right now. 

Let me know how you wish to proceed. I want this to be as inexpensive and amicable as possible and for us to 
have a relationship where we can remain cooperative and respectful so we can raise Hunter without him having 
to endure any more stress and unhappiness. 

Mari eke 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Marieke Raridoy <mariekevrandovia\icloud.com> 
Date: May 26, 2015 at 2:15:59 AM PDT 
To: Reed Raridoy <reedrandov@me.com>, Reed Randoy <reedrandoyf@.vahoo.com> 
Subject: Child protective services 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Marieke Randoy <mariekevrandov@icloud.com> 
Date: May 26, 2015 at 2:08:39 AM PDT 
To: "reedt@.co wboypictures. biz" <reed@.cowbovpictures.biz> 
Subject: Re: 30 day Notice 

So you have an attorney cc:d on this letter? 

You have an attorney. 
Good to know. You didn't want to involve attorneys. 

Hrnnun. 

Is this your way of telling me I need to lawyer up? 

You are using an attorney to intimidate me and our landlord. You are trying to put 
me out on the street. 
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I will bring this tclC:-ttention of a judge if necessary. Dor!~e it necessary. 

Who works for this law firm? Who is your attorney? 

If this person is a friend of yours and not an actual attorney you are paying, I will 
be sure to include them in my complaint against you for harassment and child 
abduction if necessary. 

If anyone is involved with your attempts to take my son from his home, and 
,..... allows you to use their name or if they do anything else to assist you m any _, 
1rtternpt co take Hunter away from me, and harass me I will be swe to inc1Ude 
t em m a posmon w ere I 

If you try to enlist the help of anyone in your plan and you at any time fail to 
disclose where Hunter is, I will go to the police and that person or people will be 
charged. 

I'm giving you fair warning Reed. Show this email to whoever is trying to help 
you take Hunter away from me and take him from his home. 

Right now you have broken so many laws. I could have you arrested, however, 
since you are completeiy irrational and you don't have the tools necessary to 

. communicate properly, I'm trying to tread carefully and approach you and this 
whole situation with empathy. 

I know that the only emotion you have when faced with something that doesn't go 
your way, is RAGE. 

And you cannot think clearly when you are enraged. You make bad choices and 
bad decisions that will only make an already bad situation so much worse. 

Reed. If we do not start communicating properly we risk creating a situation 
where you will fly into a rage and things will escalate to the point where 
authorities get involved. 

If that were to happen you would create a situation where the police would decide 
that things are too volatile and unsafe for Hunter and they would bring in child 
protective services and put our son in foster care. 

The person you are getting advice from doesn't know anything about your temper 
and what you are capable of saying and doing when you are in a blind rage. 

Any attempts to discredit me to the authorities in order to "win" .. Will put Hunter 
in foster care. Immediatelv. 

You are unstable - the things you say are inflammatory and since Hunter is just a 
tiny child they won't take any chances. 

We will have to go to court to get him back. 
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Reed. Right now k/--C1aid of you. I'm afraid of what you ~/)Qg to do to me 
and Hunter. I'm afra[d for my safety. [do not feel safe alone \Vtth you. I haven't 
for a \Vhile now, but now that you have lied about not having a..1 attorney, and 
spem the last 5 days intimidating me, threatening me, a..1d now with this letter to 
Daniel, I cannot trust your word. 

Only your actions can inform me whethei or not we can work this out amicably. 

I'm trying to remain focused on the big picture and on the positive end result I 
know we both want. 

Please take some time today to think about this. 

Go to a psychiatrist who deals 'Nith rage. Please. Before things get completely out 
of control and Hunter lands in foster ca.re. 

r would never forgive you if you made that happen. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 25, 2015, at 8:33 AM, Reed Randoy <reedrandovf@,vahoo.com> wrote: 

Daniel, 

I'm sure you are aware that I am the one paying the lease and I am the one on the lease. Marie 
lived there with me and I traveled back and forth to la to work. So she can't resign a lease for 1 

she signed my name! You have legal notice required, however, and will be able on show the~ 
of time. 

If Marieke chooses to stay in Canada and not move back to LA with her son, she'll be paying 
That's something you are welcome to take up with her. 

Thank you. 

Reed 

From: Chan, Daniel <DChan@wm.com>; 
To: Reed Randoy <reedrandovt@vahoo.com>; 
Cc: Nicholas "Nick" Salick <nas@czillesoiesalick.com>; 
Subject: RE: 30 day Notice 
Sent: Mon, May 25, 2015 3:23.59 PM 

Reed, 

I jus~ spoken with Marika a few weeks ago and she signd af!.::-ther year lease so I am confusd by the 
need [0 sp~~k 1 

.. virh h~r e[(her \Vay beca:.i~~ i ~ .. 5hc (5 ri-10\ ing oul ~rd of June, then l ne~d ro arrange \,\,it 
shO\\ pmemi1! tenam.5 [he condo w rer.r Ol![ 
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• Wells Fargo Business Onlines 

Account Activity 

CHECKING XXXJCXXl372 

Activity Summary 

~'-'~-~<?~\~ -~~ 
Pending 'Mlhdrawalsl Debits 

Pending Oeposita/ Credits 

Available Balancoo 

f.\cc..o.Jr-A 60\~c..'-- ~u~ Z-~k \\w•"(s ~ 
s1a1s ~ ( "b. I~ 

-$14.26 

$0.00 

$3.89 

The Available Balance shown above ret!ects lhe most up-to-date information available on your account The balances shown below next to the last transaction of each day do not 
reftect any pending withdrawals or holds on deposited runds that may have been ou1Standing on your account when the transaction posted. If you had insul!icient available funds 
when the transaction posted to your account, rees may have been assessed. 

Transactions 

$306.42 I 
--- -----~ 

------~~·4.:.J 
$6.42 1 
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S1651396S3620883 CARD 5723 · 

:::: :::::,: ::::,::::~::·: .. OEROC>OO<"EOER=>R - ~ : ~ :-_ .: : i -~=-=~:=~ 
i·· 

05119115 PURCHASE AUTHORIZED ON 05/18 STARBUCKS 105839 N Nofth Hollywo CA ~· 
. 5385139088708883 CARD 5723 

CD so85139445768058 CARD s123 .... I .. ---·-- ______ . . __ s_
1
_
4

_
1
_
0
_t-.. ·_···- ·-·· s_

1
_
5 
.. 
2
. _-;.,- !'. ~ 

i-· -··---·- -··- -·· .. ···-·. - -
! 05119115 PURCHASE AUTHORIZED ON 05118 BEVERLY HILLS DENT BEVERLY HILLS CA \ $391 .90 

l

!I,·. 05119115 :~~~::~~~:::ZRE: ::3

05/18 ESI MAIL PHARMACY 800-332-5455 MO . -~--------·-- .- r
1

1
- ---- -- -;;;_~- - ---· · · ·- - ----- '..',• 

S385135014812931 CARD !i723 I 

!.. _ ~5119115 • ~~~~~!~~f~~~g ~~3051:.8. ~~':~-~-~~5. '.0.5~-4:_5- .~t::~:·c~~ -c~~~~-~= ~-~=-~-=r--~=~~oo__ ~=~==----_] 

ll_ :::::: : .:.:~::~:::~:f::~::.z~:::::;::~:;: ~~~:~:;;. _____ _L~ -----;~-=-----~ 24 l 
' ANGELES CA P00000000341876335 CARD 5723 . I 

--::::-!t:::::±:0:::~f~~~~;~.~~OOV- ~--+---- -----=~~ --=- - -1 
I : P00000000346047164 CARO 5723 

l -- ;,~1&;15- - r ;,uRcHASE AUTHORIZED oN ·~~;;-;"Mt:;~;~-~-2-;-;;;;-,.i·c,~~v~~-·Ni.svs CA · -----"Seo.35 

---··---·· - '. P00585136052625~~5 .C:.~? .. ~.7-~~----·-------------------- I 
05118115 ' PURCHASE AUTHORIZED ON 05115 WALGREENS.COM #582 8n-250-5823 AZ. \ s2.57-+- -------, 

: 5465135816333842 CARO 5723 _ ····-· · ····----··-------

05118115 : DEPOSIT MADE IN A BRANCH/STORE #921sson1 _ ..._ __ -_-_- _- _-:~~~~J 
·-··· ··· -- · . ... ... .. . .. .. . ·-· · .. ····-··- ········ ·-··- -·-·----------···-- :--, --- ----+------' 

05118/15 i eDeposit in Branch/Store 05118/15 09 .38:13 AM 12900 VENTURA BLVD STUDIO $70 .00 \ i 
1 CITY CA 5723 J. 

------·-·-·-·T·--- .. - . - -····-·-····-··- -------- -·-·-·· -- --- -··- -· ··-·· ·- ·· ---- ---
05115115 :· PURCHASE AUTHORIZED ON 05114 STARBUCKS #05734 s Studio Ci~ CA $7.60 $429 55 \ J 

: 5585134692656741 CARD 5723 

-- o;~~1~- --r F>v"~c~sE .;,:,~H· CAS~··0~c~-, -~~--~~~~THo°R1zE;-;;~~~-;~-.;;~G~EE;s $76.32 $4_ 3_7_;;-i 
: 5224 COLDWATVAN NUYS CA P00585134856195267 CARO 5723 . I 

·- ~;1-41-;S --j -~~~CHASEAUTHORIZEO ON 05/14 CSl-202037/1738 SIMI v~C~Ev-·C; ·------ Sl83 -~~- . 
'. P00305134659908152 CARO 5723 r 

-0~~-.;;~-~- . -j-~u~-C~SE ~u,:~ORIZED ON o~;;~~OTE·~s:-co.;;-;;;~336; ·~~~~~~;-;7-~v- -~ 26 2-;-
! 5305132836717359 CARD 5723 

--· -- -· - -I ·-· ··· ·- -·-···-· ····-··· ---···. ··-· ... ·-······-·····--··------· ------------ -------~------- --
05114115 ; PURCHASE AUTHORIZED ON 05/13 IKEA BURBANK BURBANK CA $14 14 I S385133690651458 CARO 5723 . I 

--;;;~1-~ --r ~~~~~~:~~iiiii"s~~~o;,-;;™e-coo-Ps~o10-c~c~----- I I s1000 - -

05114115 )" 0E:ros1r ~i>E: 1N "A BRANcwsToRE";;·~;~7s1~---- -·-r--- --;mooi . ::=-~ 
05113/15 i NON:..;..eLLS FARGO ATM TRANSACTION FEE . -· ------·--·· I ·-'-·----- $2.50 $167.65 I 

05113115 I NoN:WF A™ winioAAWAL~~oRLiED oN ~5;;;~;;~~c~esEN~-- ------s:.2.so ------- 1 i COLKER'S u BEVERLY HILLS CA00385133824211317 ATM ID LK116392 CARO I l I 

--~;1-3tt5 ··- 1 ·:~
2

:c~sEAurH0RizE:D-0~ ·05~1~-1m- u~e~R;.N~c~ -------+I -- ------$20~~-~- =J 
P00465133723508180 CARD 5723 ·--- -· --·- - !-------·- ... -··--· --·---····- ·----- ·--·--·-··--- ·-·· -··----· , ________ .__ __________ ..___ ____ _ __ _ 

05113115 i PURCHASE AUTHORIZED ON 05112 HOTELS COM12241665 800-246-8357 NV S155.92 
I 5465132132975485 CARD 5723 

-····-·-·····-~- ·-·- ·· ···· .... . ............ .. ·- -·-···-·-------·-- ---·-·--··- ·----------<----- ---·-+--- - -----
05113/15 i PURCHASE AUTHORIZED ON 05/12 LA CITY PARKING ME LOS ANGELES CA $2.00 I 

t 
I S385132nsso1335 CARO 5723 

· -a·~-;~~-~-1-·;~~c~sE"~~r~o;1~~~-,;~~;;-0~ERLY HIL~-;~-EN_T_BMR~~-~~~Ls CA $180.20 ---5;-;-2~ 
f 5465131834691851 CARO 5723 

[ --~~~~;'1; -1-~~~~fi~~~i~~~1~~i?~1~~~~=~~~~-~;~~~:~o:~L~-~~~--~~~-~~~ --+-------+-----_::·~~- -·--_:~ 
l-· ~~~~~;1-~ - j" ~~CU-RRING ·~~~MENT AUTHORIZED ON 05/09 UBER TECHNOLOGIES 866-576-

1 

$
24 49 J 

i 1039 CA 5585128064729901 CARD 5723 . _ 

, -~;.~,~~ ·-y p~-Rc-~s~ :..;:~r~c;~;~·~c;· Ci~ -~~~~~ ;,;-e=r~oRls;~;:ER-;.T 818-27> 1091 CA s25 47 ! 
J 

1
5085129841320139CAR05723 , ~ 

j· ~~;1;1~ ---i-~~=~~~~~j~of~~g~~:~~ff~cr;;Y-~~~----- · ;;~-;;;;; ------i 
~---j- --···--····--·---·--·- -··- · - - · ----·-- ····-··----



• 

I 05111115 ; PURCHASE AUTHORIZED ON 05/08 VALLEY PLAZA 6 NORTM HOU Y'M) CA 
, 5305129186513621CARD5723 

r- - -- - . -- - ·i. . - . . . -·. - -- ---- - ---- - ---- -- - . -- ·------t-----------+----------- -------~ 

I 
05/11115 PURCHASE AUTHORIZED ON 05/08 AVA MD SANTA MONIC SANTA MONICA CA 

; 5465128701247132 CARD 5723 

l:-~~11~5 -J =~~?~?~g ~~::~~~~~~:~~c>s~~E~-~~--CA-_-_-__ -_·---~-----+------~------_-_ --+~---------------~1-~--~---1,__--_·-_-_-____ -~ 

k
:~~~~-5---l-~~-~~~~~-~:~ORARKAD~~LOSANGELESCA ---r' 1360.00 1 

05111115 1 ONLINE TRANSFER FROM RANDOY M SAVINGS XXXXXX9077 REF $245.00 

_ --- _ _l_~~-~~-~-ON0~1!~1_s ---1--------
1.~o~~--- ·- .. ··- --- ·-- ----------·------··---: _________________ S~~~:.~J---~~~---·-----

$10.25 

$3000 

Deposit products offered by Willls Fargo Bank. NA Member FDIC Wells Fargo Bank. NA is a banking aniliate of IM!Ds Fargo & Company. 

e Equal Housing Lender 

o 1995 - 2015 ..-.i1a Fmgo. AB rights reserved 
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( Messages (5) Marieke 
---- -- ----------.--- ~---~--- -.---~- ---- -- ------ - - --- ~ ----- ----· ... 

so you better be able to show 
the court that you have it all 
figured out and that it's in 
Hunters best interest. 

Today 9:56 AM 

So how am I supposed to fly to 
California with hunter when 
you have closed our joint 
account? 

How am I supposed to show 
up with 24 hours notice with 
no money? 

Again. Abusive. Extreme. You 
have no home for hunter. You 
have never cared for him. You 
are just doing this to intimidate 
and harass me. 

Details 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

I, the undersigned, declare: 

I am employed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. I am over the age of 18 and 
not a party to the within action. My business address is 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1160, 
Encino, California 91436. 

On July 20, 2015, I served the foregoing document described as: BRIEF RE 
JURISDICTION, ETC; REQUEST FOR SANCTIONS, by placing the true copies thereof 
enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as follows: 

Nicholas A. Salick, Esq. 
Salick Family Law Group, APLC 
9595 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

_BY MAIL. I deposited such envelope in the mail at Los Angeles, California. The envelope was 
mailed with postage fully prepaid thereon. I am readily familiar with the firm's practice of collection 
and processing correspondence for mailing. Under that practice it would be deposited with the U.S. 
postal service on that same day with postage thereon fully prepaid at Los Angeles, California in the 
ordinary course of business. 

_ OVERNIGHT DELNER Y. I served such envelope or package to be delivered on the same day 
to an authorized courier or driver authorized by the express service carrier to receive documents, in 
an envelope or package designated by the express service carrier. 

_BY PERSONAL SERVICE. I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to the offices of the 
addressee. 

XX BY ELECTRONIC MAIL. I caused such document to be telefaxed to the offices of the 
addressee at nas@salickfamilylaw.com. The telefax machine used complied with Rule 2.301(3) and 
no error was reported by the machine. Pursuant to Rule 2.306, I caused the machine to print a 
transmission record of the transmission. 

XX (STA TE). I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
above is true and correct. 

EXECUTED on July 20, 2015, at Encino, California. 

Theresa Pavon 

Proof of Service 




